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Would they use it on a
“Sky-Scraper
11 there was a better roofing

$
0J| The New Standard

Bank Building. Toronto 0 1 ' ll
MhVi

to use this roofing if anything MORE SURELY F REPROOF 
could have been found? Or any roofing more wholly econom- 
cou buildings can have no

f
aDROP 1

A
«HP

A
■\

CARD • vl
:*'3

ical? You can easily see that your 
better roofing thanTO

Brantford Roofing
The architects tested every kind of roofingat" Th^lÔÏÏ.ÎS tas” b*p£? Long"- r 

ing for this ^iendid strucmre^ ey ^sc learned how this is saturated through and
Fibre Wool, flexible and weather resisting- X w nor hcat, nor water, cannot
XU.ematriallyUrCTheyP chos= this roofing only after testing EVERY roofing material you 

heard of.

US
4,

■s

Q
m

. Mapproved by fire-chiefs as really fire-proof

Brt4et4n&:5anmtmdorth^4^t:m^c,ot^fit,trXnt 

Toronto. The rire Uepartme n,,tlast figured bv cost per roof or-«S' Ld °fa r“‘yountfnrvour house?—your barn?—your outbuildings?
yet IT COSTS NO MORE THAN MERE ORDINARY ROOFING 
Pi "™ gu.de in

fnr the common kind as we ==- --- --- , .

d° GEThROOFdSERVIcLROOF-VALU&-ROOF

economy
There are three kinds of Brantford Roofing. Each 
1 here a e ■ t roof.need or chmatic condition.

exactly s“*|^T S a eilica sand finish-wears like 
One is ASPHAL Rubber (though it contains no rub-

hea^wiïgtVônlyt? the third. Samples of each come to 
TOU for asking-and the book comes alonfr
Made to meet a standard no. m me.

ever
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advocate.FARMER’STHE-
970 3GEflriHBC*] OfvTVlâ>

“BANNER” IS
1 The Best Ever§j$ '

You need not be skilled in the ways of finance
to know that the Four-Per-Cent. Deben-

abso-
T h e

Hr
E >; v : '

COLD BLAST LANTERN

Double Seamed
Well Cannot Leak !

3 «5S» Ebsss
We wont

E tures of this Company are 
lutely safe investment. 

Company’s
the investor of the 

stability of the 
Ontario Loan

an
Summer 
Sports.

Every Mam
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plsye en y Outdoor 

A Geme to *et oar Urg.

îsffSBtâBl
P\ Lklr^tred.
I X irtoct, prompt shlprooot

III "sMsaxv"™
I» .**•—*

assets assure
1

k, AND
Debenture

Company
*6 ilm
i

o debentures SLri Fi r o
pf, RAILWAY

SYSTEM.1 r,RAND TRUNKinterest at the rate 
Issued in multiples 

secure invest-

These debentures earn 
of four per cent, a year, 
of $100 each they offer you a 
ment of the high-

lantern. 

than inferior lanterns.
A calendar with every 

Costs no more

Ontario Lantern & 
Lamp Co

Hamilton,

Homeseekers*Excursions
From Grand Trunk Stations in Ontario

tmRe>-. ’

Ltd. Ontario
Loan Su Debenture 

Company

■i
1 Ontario. est class. May we 

send you detailed 
particulars ? Call 
on. or write to :

a

September 3th, 19th. Winnipeg and re- 
$33 00 ■ Edmonton and return. 

Tickets good for 60 days. Pro- 
principal points in 

Alberta.

|:-i1 hand SpramotorsWith
Dundas St and Market Lane

LONDON, ONTARIO.
lbs.) of cold-water I 
paint on the N. Y. I 
C. Stock Yards,

I Buffalo, N. Y 
When these won
derful Hand Ma
chines give such 
excellent satisfac
tion for big jobs, 
don’t you believe 

rv*n* they will do your 
û~t,oe ^ work well? The 

Spramotor is 
guaranteed. In all 
sizes, for Painting,
W h i tew ashing, 
Vineyard, Weed 
Destruction, Or
chards and Row 
Crops.
what you want the 
Spramotor for, 
and we will send 
you an interesting 

) booklet of 88 
pages.

>
Æ- turn, 

$41.00. 
portionateiii

:

rates to 
SaskatchewanI and

tickets will also- 
dates via Sarnia

I Manitoba,
Homeseekers’ excursion 

sale on certain
Northern Navigation Company. 

Secure tickets and illustrated literature 
Grand Trunk Agent, or addres» 

passenger Agent,

15
I be on 

and the:

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
from any 
A. E. Duff, 
Toronto, Ont.■ District

; 160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

horsepoweri yi to soTell us

WaterWindmills Boxes

Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.

of rich agricultural■
B*■

Large areas 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and prodae- 
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

GrainSpramotor,
Limited,
1358 King St., 
London, Can.

tel
Grinders

it- Im v. For full information regarding bome-coloeisa-pumps
Tanks " stead regulations and special 

tie* rates to settlers, write :Cyclone Wire fences
______ , Our many

i ——■——PSP styles of Or.
n a m e n t a I 

I Fences are 
I Dipped In 
I Green 
I White En 
I amel
I Write for

fully illustrated 
catalogue.

&
■ The Dlrictor of Celonlutlee,SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

department of agricvltwrb. 
TORONTO.m

Goold, Shapley L Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA,

o r BOYS FOR FARM HELP raB"'l

m
England to be placed In this country. «!
S «1" all will ““.^pa^^rou,;”. ^- 

troiuiuK in Dr Barnardo's Kngllah t.
will have been carefully selected with » ».
their moral and physical anlUbUlty «« 
tile Full particulars as to the terms amd r*»iUtlo 
upon which the boy a are placed mayo* •*\*‘**7 
npor, application to Mr. Allred ». Ow-. *«•■* 
i. HsriPirilc'g Homes. 50-52 Peter St.,, __i—

1 Uc. TO 20c. A RUNNING FOOT

" -xsiirs.'SFSS s» “proposition. IRODGERS &. SONS. LIMITED,
SHEFFIELD, ENG.

Avoid Imitations or Our ________ __
CUTIvBRY

THIS EXACT MARK

JOSEPH
i

AGENTS $3 a Bay
NEW PATENTED LOCKSTITCH 

AWL

BUILD
CONCRETE SILOS
Any size with the Uemloo Ad- 
iustable Silo Curie.. Send tor 
Ca.al.'gue W e manufacture a 
complete line ol Lon.-rele Ma
chinery. Tell u. 
meats. LONDON Conctde 
Machinery ,Co'V' 1'r"itCd 

Dept B, London. Om
Largest manufacturers vi

cic-e Machinery in L anada ■

By Seeing That

gsahies *** 

JAMES
*:

Sole Agents for Canada : H© MTBfTHJ
Is On Each Blade. MONTREAL. * \HUTTON & CO Sows Shoe*,

: PrnôAS, Buggy Tops, Canvas, Greln ■
tit,y , -nythlug. Sella at light. Astonishing lowprtoese 

:: a j, rents. To show it means a Bale. We went » rew 
, we jv : tiers in eaoh county. Splendid opportunity^ 

g r: noy. Nc experience needed, write quice 
: j t - ..•tenus. A postal will do. Sond no money. »%m»A 

WATHEWS, 61*44 Wayne Street, PAYTOW»

•ti equ, re-

I ik,g '
— J «Mt. Perfectly «defied !
Alwaya ready for work h; f,
for operating all farm m ^ ,mprOÏ 
pump tothebiggea devices.
rtee0A.U.n/c.anwrerforgc.,a,oKu-

ClaonMf,. Co. Ud..J2 YorkS... -

STAMMERERSCoining MoneyAgents are h«V/ j | f;e1 i i.-ulu #*n;p (>v%d at tho Amott Institute 
! ; u »<r u .• » r.it.• n for the cure of stam- 

. i.. v tr. / im- uaUBB, not merely the 
,s f NV'n.U, speech. If yen have 

•a- ; i i in y, -,r siieech don't hesi-
i .1 . vrrvwhere. Pan'F'1' 

r- i.iit : ■ ' '••-lie « sont on request,

wit Institute, - Berlin,Onl.»Cen.

py LIKE•ellii-K this 
i' >i in r • - u ~/6î} Hr* «c

tm '-'Jhrs.

wjjwni «ara l-

H » S I SIXTY"
advocate advertiseI? d f ! ■■■

our Agci.t

! -.EST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROMft:

, a - vIFG. CO.,
ONTARIO \E LOh.h
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■
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Save time at| haying time(ÈaltSliiW
I The Roef ~x

'C
¥

if- fj II I protects ralli 1that • -y

/Luv il 1ai Ifl ils .là“G 1 t "
\\f

,1 M .7I I protect your 
I I home from 

I Fire, Lightning 
I and storm.
I They last three 
I times as long as
■ shingles. The fire protection 

I alone is worth their whole cost. 
Trample If there was a fire In your

neighborhood on^^ï ^ ‘̂fiTled

SMngle roif on which you could safely

"f“3Srd,°v^”s;
Cf prevents your neighbors’ fire from 

Send'for oiu°boo'klet “Roofing Economy”.

SALT ART METAL CO.. Limite». CALT. Out.
Watch for t^^—wlU

HiK 5> ' V f 8 8 D .P 3 3 3 3 CM) g il 0 0 ,0 3 0 0 Q : '
v<

ÜP2uwood.
H.

;
il Next season outfit yourself with a Frost & Wood hay 

’■T fit-a Giant Eight Mower and a Tiger A toDump^ hard service ’
will then have a haying equipment g saVe you buying repair parts, , 

ZrZl X «Lb for horses and men too.

Built to Outlast the Men who Buy them
Frost & Wood a lient near you is a pART in an that time. Rein- 

to know. - Visit him. forced Cutter Bar protected
against wear by guard-shields 
behind the knives; Pitman 
ends of toughened forged 
steel; large bearings on hang
er—not usual pins—allow 
cutter-bar no play and can
not wear down. Tiger rake 
has as many good points A 
as No. Eight mower.

*:■ ■

r;

The
This Mower makes a 6-foot cut g00j man
easier than others cut but a 
4-foot swath. Plenty of rol
ler bearings help it to run 
smooth, insure long hf^ re
duce wear to the minimum.

One owner has worked his 
Frost & Wood Mower 
hard every season lor

20 years—and bought
ONE REPAIR

FÜREKA
HwafonBox^Rack S0S“cly0»dtr»fs°ra—tCatal1ÏÏ"Æ‘Co, Limited,

but
»

4Put the “Eureka” on your wagon t inn ill£TB»Iyou 11 wonuo v, j - 
get along without it.

The "Eureka” can be 
suit any load you want to carry

Stays set without aid of ropes, rods or bolts.

ll/L4instantly adjusted to 
—Hay, Corn,

YOU CAN REMODEL YOUR STABLE YOURSELF
STALLS AND STANCHIONS ™

Made in 14
4 "Eureka’’ sànLlL Churo l» ««

atrT:rs;“.;ru“î°"’eel
for small Fruit Trees. Planta and ra^ hle„ you to

••Eureka” Co™î””ett?ou n«,d7m. every day. 
r'"E,wek»” SMd Kul handles most delicate seeds
“X” CornWnaüon Drill ind Cubivator make.

‘"Eureka’r''sintle,eWkeel Cultivator U met
powerful "'«^“^^"t^LpLter IS the only Sacrrs

^“ÊŒ” Fm°S CompX
1. strongest .mall tank sprayer made.

Write for Catalogue,.
EUREKA PLANTER CO. Umlted. 

wnnPSTOCK. Q»V.

if you use BT t—Stalls and Stanchions.

U ahHW,he beauty of it is that these stalls may be put in by yo ^ information as to the w.dth, length and
... »». •«" >” -ther be p- i

floor so that anyone can do it.
Remember, BT Barn Equipment

greater profit for you, as it will cut 

down your expenses and will incre®s?.i.h® 
production of each cow.1 ur 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES on BI 
STALLS that we want to tell you about.

remodelling

profits.
come

will

mean

VHY NOT BECOME

A SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTOR ?

If you are
free our booklet onwill send you 

stable construction.
We also build Hay Carriers, Forks, 

Slings and the BT Litter Carrier.

Cv
Y-j

If your capital Is small, so 
much more the reason.

do^°mIke rÔ.“.î»

n-"er wiU. Sm£

■s
3H BEATTY BROS.f]

VÆ Fergus, Canada :times,
success.

small. All rc- (free) your booklet onNo order too 
cîive our best attention.

i'Vi Kindly send „ „
Stable Construction and BT Stalls.

me

Write to day tor booklet that 
Killy informs.

W*-* -
■ Vs -,

have you ?How many cows

j. T. STUART & co Y I wm build VAre you going to remodel orStock and Bond Broker.
TORONTO. read our booklet you 

with the
Trader. Bank Bldg. It is a pleasure to work in a stable like ‘l^tfonlnd does away

will see how this equipment lessens a and many other injuries
W principal causes of big knees ruined udders,^ ^ ^ ^

which cows are liable t • under-feeding. \ou W,U
mangers prevent overfeeding an ^ on KT Stalls

also learn how the exUu by giving greater
mean dollars and ecUon to your cows.

’Phone Main 5412 If so. when V

hay track or litter carrier

CHURCH BELLS Mention 'd you will need a

CHIMES AMD PEALS
Memorial Bells A Specialty

FULLY WARRANTE» S
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. [

BALTIMORE. Mo.. U S. ».
Established 1866

comfort
NameBKOS.
•post office..............

Ontario.Thoroughly pro- 
in all cuun-
egerton

k CASE, Registered V- S. Pg*TORONTO^ 
LHPT. E, TEMPLE BUILDING, I on request. 
" klet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on req

IMVEIMTI01MS pergus! Province..........

1
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A D v OC A 1 b-FARMER’S

il Install Canadian 
I Independent Telephone 

I Equipment and improve 

i your service

THEÜ
972 friend indeed.A friend in need is a

Louden’s Feed 
& Litter Carrier

By.

I

E the best friends of the chore-boy.Is one ot

is

tiT> <5
.1

wx
E mi

“Not the hand ot fate 
but lack ot prudence

building protected by B^>*M * 'e it eannot strike.
^•prld?M0nnJs =eÿ£-^'eo, Ce" ^
7e^ed,,œngTs^^gthanaa^. never one of 
these homes destroyed or damaged.

continually having trouble on your telephone
it would

Vol.
If you are

line it is because of inferior equipment. In that case 
b wise to test soot, of ou, equipment. We furn.sh apparatus
that will transmit you, voice so clearly, naturaly and : tr»ntrb

that your friend at the other enu
who’s

The cost ot installing one of these is compara
tively small, and the labor saved soon pays for 
the cost of installation.

Send us a plan of your stables, and 
cheerfully estimate the cost for you.

I
we will

L

will never have to guess
With our superior

presi
the louden MACHINERY CO.

Guelph, Ontario.
Hj!

speaking, 
equipment you can improve your 
service greatly, and at the same
time lower your maintenance

by reducing your trouble-expense.

Manufacturers of Hay and Litter Carriers, Cow 
Stalls and Stanchions, Barn Door Hangers, etc.

c
WEST DODD 

Who ptrjected lightning 
control and tht

placf - Ï y;!. cost

1vodiHystem of protection

Take lire matter up and your conscience-right. /You have only to aU^yo^ ^ ,et us
tcllsVou y0"E°u«h‘ great Lightning Book, which

1controlled, its freaks, . fences, how to pre-

■ssiSfe:-
for your copy now.
DODD S STROTHERS ^

465 6th Avenue ^
Des Moines ^

Iowa

Water—EveiywhereS
guaranteed 

defect in 
We

|< A Our telephones areI for ten years against 
material or workmanship, 
send them for Free Comparison 

Write us for

Ch-..:- In your
House,
Barn,
Garden,
or for
Fighting
Fire

HIgg* my:
pee

Test on your line, 

full particulars.r
pK:. defWe carrv in stock a complete 

first-class construction 
cannot afford 

that is not first-class.

GoIf Jr.-
line of
material, and you

The STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine

to use any thift/.!
Ill bu

b Canadian Independent
Co-, Limited

ml il.$1 and put it justWill pump water for you where Mm want it. It is the s""plest engine 
on the market. It starts eas.lv and never

Our booklet No. 57 gives you a com
plete course in gasoline “^cerae- S'6"* 
a postcard lor it to-day. IT IS FREL.

The Ontario Wind Engine 6- Pump Co.
(limited),
Toronto

Telephone
g'

Street, Toronto20 Duncan ca

P>
r Calgary.Winnipeg.

:

1 Save One Dollar, Lose Two If the heaviest and most 
breachy animal on your 

can break 
down this gate

<F

GATES at Factory Prices
Why pay three or four profits when you can Bet 

gates from Dyer • The Low Price Fence Man 
at factory prices, and get the BES T m Pt»

Small Gates $1.75 up, Large Drire Gates $3.75 up
Write to-day tor free catalogues.

Bkvn_THE FENCE MAN

a
a

farm t
CJ Isn't that just about the size 

ething shoddy and 
in place

C» ' 'i
II when somof it

cheap is foisted on you 
of the

tx
Ks. »

tTfllplilpf
■ 'k'it ■■ 
t rlii- : If ■>-*■>••

4.yjrhtRÿ- IDE LAVAL 
CREAM SEPARATOR

11 V; 1
i BucK&nan’s

Self- ,Æ 
Compressing fljfed

>3111Ik —the result oF33 years 

experience in making Pitching Machines. SS. of three slings ana sedt.onal pulley 
lo, drawing ends together. Easy to operate. 
Quick to work, and exceptionally strong.
9 We make all kinds of Pitching Machines
— Swivel Carriers and Tracks, blings. 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue

BUCHANAN & CO.. INQERSOLL, OuT.d

mi Intfc-Jr 3» dv V> A •& d> ->
m isstitssïî-v
ftp Wsttttitïv:â

1 <J You see, the early disability 
of the shoddy thing, and poor per
formance while it does hang to- 

hes it a losing proposition

& rt
•"Hi r WW\

sp I Ilk STYLE K
WALL BULL GATEgether, ma 

no matter how cheap.
STONE

We will not ask you to pay 
for it.

Write us for circulars of our gates, and 
for particulars of our sixty-day free 
offer.

one cent
XSha De Laval for satisfaction.

, The De Laval Separator Co.
I73-I77 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER-----WINNIPEG

<1 Send for beautifully illustratedr trialK; catalog.
The CANADIAN GATE CO.Agents everywhere.

. t Limited

sSS6 Ontario.M. T. Guelph,
ATTENTIONSinger improved No. 4 

Concrete 
Block 

Machine

d Most Durable Roofing ? Talking-Machine Owners !Do You Want the Cheapest an
durability b it a n d

Mica Roofing
ot an8 We want to send to every owner 

Edison, Victor or Columbia Talking ■ 
chine a complete record catalogue 
any cost. ..

We ship records anywhere by next mai 
following order received.

Order records by serial number, and enclose 
Post Office order for amount of purcha. • 

Phonograph catalogue sent on request.

U S E

Im 8 x 8 x Iti Inches 
Machine1 flat roots ; waterproof ; 

laid. We pay the 
. of five square and 

, i .1,1,0.,,! o.,l,on in Ontario 
Send stump lor sample, and

For sWvp or 
tiro Vi", 'ot ; 
troight .mi .ill 
over Ui ,m\ 
or Quvbe.i 
mention tins paper.

$44 50
PIANO CO’ÎWILLIAMSLarger outfit at propor

tionate prices. W nlc Limited

Dundas Street, London, Ont.m Hamilton Mica Roofing Co., fj||Department F for full particulars. f 
MtMJFACTLRING COMPANY, 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT___________

When Writing Mention This Paper.

194
THE ADVOCATE:VINING 101 Rebecca St.. Hamilton, Can. PLEASE MENTION
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0 registered in accordance

No. 976
ONTARIO, JUNE 8, 1911LONDON

shall be “ con- 
a whole, 

This
urban, rich

Vol. XLVI. the homestead
benefit of the family as 

individual.

thatprinciple 
stituted ” for theRural Exodus in France.

lately made in “ The Farmer sEDITOR! A'.. for that of any one
family, rural orand notReference was 

Ulvocate " to the statement of a Pans correspon- 
well with rural France, not-, 

claims of their scien-

om para- 
pays for be done for any that the family 

rate, domiciled in 
be consti-

may
or poor, the 
shall be French or, at 

France, and but
Like the tuted for each family.

is legally complete,

sole requisite being
dent that all was not 
withstanding the boasted 
tideally adjusted tariff to preserve 
tween agriculture and manufacture.
Vnited States, and to a less degree, Canada ar^ 
other countries, France is suffering acutely be

an dLet Canada heed the warning of France, 

her faith in the land.

we will any
homestead can

the act of constitu
tive homestead

in the

the balance be- onepreserveY CO. Once
neither

of the ground is to hold the plant in tion
nor

One office
while we feed the roots.

its produce can be distrained even

drift from country to town. iÆgis- ovent 0f bankruptcy or rpS^ct as re
am! practical farmers are ,g not_ however, privileged m t ^ taxes; fire

problem how to stay the gards special mortgages 1 contracted for
eminent novelist has written insuranCe premiums, am 1 OWner must have 
behalf of " the dying land fuod To sell or reno"dren Tn thc event of 

journal of the Pepar the consent of wife am ty the honie-
Technical Instruction for ^ death ot the constituting 1 ■ • the

subject, points out that stead remains inalienable ov cMidren. Finally.
is doubly harmful it ivmg husband or wife a Min-

whiCht th* the law Provides for the ^ Holdings
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nent of 
Clydes- 
spring. 
to New 
650 gs., 
bird 530 
ide 166 
lized for 
a figure 

ome this 
ilined to 
;d a few 
ive seen 
far have
a great, 
fr. Mar- 
- Cup at 
e of the 
s Cicely, 
sister to 
Mess ex- 
irget his 
fig horses 

their 
race of 

Silloth

and 
the 
mains 
more
the Shorthorn.
recipient- If -°”tt lL-r,
taxpayer enjoy • luai who on

ch-burdened indl s but mote

bw rssu. ^rsu
deeming feature 

of subsidies

r,X

4L,

mm ‘

■i à

I
cries Inprevious year.

1909, however, the 
pro|iortion rose to 
7.77, while in 1910 
it was 7.52. 
conclusion 
at is that systema
tic maggot destruc
tion in the spring 
will reduce the lia
bility of the cattle 
to attack to a cer- 

h u t

nnonlycon 
that quiet- 

in the 
is that 

has 
cat-

s$S:t.mu
out against _ Jaccepts themeekly The one re 

the question
a marked

the quality 
, r.. 'Thoseof the country . praise

y " dockers " arc lo st ten ycaro.

•F r^-cot. w»;. «S, Z. otkcr

is best. Theness 
Irish aspect 
there (in 
taken place

vementof ini pro .

of the improve 
They

arrived
Ireland)

in

ztie
common

the
V M

W‘ : tain extent, 
that the benefit will 

limited until 
tr steps f o r 
destruction of

t ■W '** *
, ■ y.-*h

C'ded them
institutions.

Having r 
shall give 
next.

IHolland. Ambeen on VThat' country in my 
impressions (',fs(!()T1_ ,\MD YET-ecently 

some
the
the maggots 
taken on neighhor- 

This is

are£7^

ing farnis. 
possibly the reason 
why the cattle graz
ing on
skirts of the farm 
suffered more 
those near the Cen
ter of the farm.

Uoar(! B(J fubs Should ^urg'e ^heT mem-

the Pian o, —
ing the maggots, it being Qf 8trong-smelhng
and more eflect.ve than t the flies from
dressings, with the i» o of theae dressings,
laying their 1 rccommended, appears
though they have t investigations, to be of
in the light of ie the German author-
doubtful efficacy. [Ktertagy ^ knoWn to him 
ity, has stated that, n ^ nUained hy it. He

'kc. «a —’ metho"

&Warble Fly* aimmThe
One U » »ost

the meat.. bis believed b>
the skin, ^ a peculiarly

that when tor- 
1 about the

Careful 
that cattle.

sensitive
In the case
occasion a

the out-
Heifer.

Ont.,
of Gloster

Greenwood,Cruickshank Duchess
sale, at

and Gossip.

ice than.1 une 2'Uh.Yearling
Included in D. Birred &

Sons' Shorthorn
See advertisement

Hoard! whichthe Fly,
Die hide, and to

?r aCrse that
some investis t ^ stock,

irritating rattle will,,tented by them, catt aVoid
fields in their endeax o A showed
observations mad^in U extremely

particularly th0 garble Fly-
the approach of this would

of fattening animal uld be
of weight, while ^.nish.ng 

also,

tely.
ving died 
? of the 
The other 
ill’s Caw- 
8ady Peg- 
mare by 
beautiful
It is to 

ason ; 90
sire has 

Mr. Gray, 
imise well,
McCallum
sensation

icond-priz® 
ed Dunure 
his is cer- 
list-er was

The m... from a humanitarian point 
deal of su.ffygmdgeJrable should he diminished, while 

at \h(T'sameS time it must occasion a

dition m the cattlm attempt to
It is evident that any farmer, and every

injury must he made by the ^ troubled
farmer who knows that ms a systematic at- 
with Warble Flies shou 'There is K00(1
tempt to -"^“‘1.%=” m?m.,.r. =™ M ^
evidence to show that tn ^ of a number of
1-V reduced, ^ ^t might be expected to he pro- 
S of tahe'hest results.

not sting they 
and 
rush wildly

the flies-

mm

loss of con-

minimize the

and
into still more 

the supply of 
loss may arise 

the result
Mloss

jurions to 
milk.

cows by 
in-calf cows. beingWith bortion
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE; > THE only - 

were i'i 
outside 
in tide

976 Cheap Silo Built with Home
made Curbs.with- si,250, and this, 

would lie worth
$1.250 - (1.05)4 SI ,519.36

would bo 50 X S25year
interest, in 4 years

extract the imma- 
them.COmbabS fVom" thel0 warbles' and destroy

be done, he says, by opening the warWee 
sharp knife ami removing the betai befo

of the hide ; the scar in the hide will 
smoothly, and loss will n«t occur 

when the bots themselves drill the

1
“ The Farmer’s Advocate nv;Editor onelure 

This may
il suit the fancy of someThe block silo may

oeoule as to outside appearance, but I canon 
Lui think that it is expensive ; it takes a lot. of 
time to make the blocks, and then to build them. 
The hollow slop wall has some friends and ,1 is 

be ensiiv made, and is frost-proof.
north part of this Province 

mav have some trouble with the .corn freezing to 
"be silo, but, with a little care to keep the corn 

l lg out round the wall so that there is a ways a 
little trench there will not be much trouble with 
frost, and this will not spoil the corn 
extent worth grieving over, and if some 
sho'd l gel frozen, and a thin layer of even s,x 
sno no inches be left stuck

The second year's crop 
3 years

short 
with a
outside

i
would in 
amount to 

The third year's 
The fourth year's 
The fifth year's

with a 
preparation 
heal over

$1,250X(1.05)3= l.44'-?!] 
$1,250X0.05)2 = 1 *378.13 
$1,250X(1.05)V- 1 .312.59 

1,250.00
We

the case tions 
side c 
slackei 
driven

claimed to 
Now, those in theTHE FARM.I $6,907.99 

1,786.83Total ...............................................y;..........,.........
Cost of drainage, with interestI

F Set
m- $5,121.16

4,355.59
prepai
gcantl
bar o
quarti 
also 1

IImmediate Drainage Pays.
drainage demonstration, last week, I was 

•• The Farmer's Advo-

Cash balance, draining all at once 
Cash balance, installment plan

draining all at

to any 
cornB

I At a
asked to answer through 
cate ” the following question :

A man has 50 acres to underdram.

Increased profit by 
once ...............................

S 765.57
oil.on the wall until a 

cold spell is passed, 
then it falls down 
and is thrown into 

stable.

He has 
to drain 10 

rod for
gj

long,
joints
ring
inside
a rot
all ii
will
put i
in eu
side
goinf
row
barb
goes

before him, viz..,two propositions
year for 5 years, at 25 cents a 

digging and laying, or to drain the whole 50 acres 
at once, at 35 cents a rod for d.ggmg and a>- 
ILV other expenses, such as cost of tile, hauling 

them and filling the trench, being the same
land produces fair crops with- 

him the

acres a
the
thaws out, little, if 
any, the worse.

and

We have built 
lumber of different 
kinds with varied
success, but last 
year we concluded 
to build cement, 
and made what we 
think a success of 
building two 12 x 
30 x 7 in. solid-
walls. They ha\ e" 
stood the winter
well, and kept the 
silage well. U1 who 
have seen them ex
press the opinion
that they are good.

in

$10- per cwt
JULY 10

Theboth cases, 
out drainage, 
better, and howr much ?

Perhaps the best way 
pose that he borrows the money
charge him ^ca^s& andThus find the total cost 
money in both cases am s Also to
of the drainage at the end of U e > during that

Which method will pay

to solve this is to sup
in either case, 

on the
mis

) Ion

|l r, to c 
tean1/ r. s WerA 4 rods apart, then it would 

the cost of which
case.

WF
—ar 
whe

If the drains were 
take 40 rods to drain one acre 

follows : I, JfAHAOlAh 
V'AfiA1C*

)be estimated as ymay
Cost at 

35c.
\ a v 

reel 
fllll!
tha

Cost at 
25c.

25c. a rod...$10.00

J We were not the 
originators of the 
scheme, 
quaintance 
built one, and so to 
him we must give 
the credit of put
ting us on the way 
of building for our
selves good 
very cheap silos.

We made 
cribs of wood, using 
1 Finch basswood to 
nail the lumber to. 
'those were cut into 
pieces one-eighth of 
the circumference ; 
for the inside wall, 
1 inch smaller than 
the diameter, so 
that the 1-inch lum
ber made it the de
sired size. It is a 
good way to draw 
a circle the size of 
the silo intended,

Hate.Operation.
Digging and laying.
Digging and laying, 35c. a ro^

B of men £ -ofc

Hauling tic- a rod"

Total

An ac- 
h a d$14.00

7.92
1.00
2.00
2.40

) us7.92
1.00
2.00
2.40

Vx. ». x- > -\-X-
,W\ ' " he

bui■ • A
» I tm.

fc cos
$27.92 ouiE $23.92 and• .rg » -5-jÆÜ ma

w-

jmthat, the total cost would be $24 
. nno rasp and $28 in t,h6 other.

perThereco1st of draining’l0 acres, at $24, would 
he $240 And this, at 5 per cent., compound, 
bm 5 years would amount to *240 x (1.05)5 = 
$306 33 which represents the cost five years from 
Sw of draining the first ten acres Thei cost of
draining the second 10 acres would be $240, plus 

compound interest for four ^ea^or.05)4=$291.72

240x(1.05)3= 277.82 
240x0.05)2= 264.60
240x(l .05)1— 252.00

CeiThus we see our Gn
Ba
I.ii
CeMonth of Aviation Meats.July, 1910—A

aftr it
- Cost of third 10 acres 

Cost of fourth 10 acres 
Cost of fifth 10 acres...

Y/l s- i
J •I

six-si ,392.47 
the cost of draining 

method, together with
Ei5 from now

the 50 acres by the first 
interest, would be $1,392.47.

for the returns from

Thus, 5 years OMME //•■ ■ if leless 2 inches, 
you have a smooth 
floor large enough, 
it is the best place 
to work 
outside

//->
tlthe land during that 

the drainage increases 
on the aver- 

rVhe aver-

No w
period. Let us suppose 
the value of the crop $10 per acre

This is a conservative estimate 
0 inrr.„ S(, (iUe to drainage reported to us at 

fhe O C bv farmers who have drained is over
th" ° ' aero ' For U.» i«n-, of this c.lcola

amount allowed per acre for the crop 
the land not drained is immaterial so long 
a,1,1 $10 to it to find the amount from the 

However, it is well to be as near the 
Perhaps $15 per acre would 

from undrained 
Then, the

s
11i Vn,fetr thez CIon ; 

circle 2 iiage. 1/t
than 1,inches larger 

wall.
- /

a
$20 per 
tion. the 
from

the circles».
K

Mark 
the board to be ton

W ■ cut for inside ; a 
board 1 i x 9, and 5 
feet long, will make ^1^ 

for each

as we t
drained, 
actual as possible, 
represent a 
land under

tyy ;' /i ii( i one piece 
inside and outside 

When there

average cropfair
general farming methods.

would be $25 per
$250; and $15 per acre 

total of

m $(>" PerC,Md
MAY 'llH m

acre on ring.
is one board marked 
in this way for each 
crib, nail it on top 
of two others, and 
take then and have 

run

the first year 
drained, equals

undrained, equals $<-00, or a 
\s this would not he received until near 

must count interest
with interest,

$1 ,033.18. 
worth 
total,

returns 
10 acres t i

10 acreson
$850.
the end of the year, 
only four years. r

would he 88..0

for - Vmwe invaluethe
band

through each bunch, 
until all are

s (1 .05)4 
the crop would he 

$450 ;
would amount to $950 

crop

saww il
four years 
For the second year.

$500. and
lé sa wn 

It is best to
30 ■ SI 5

m
20 X $25 
$950 This, in three years 

$1 ,099.75.
out.
make patterns by 

circle to mark
with,

The third year’s 
$750, and 20 $15=

Value t*wo years 
The fourth

h
X (1.05)3 
would sell 
$300, or 
later, $1 .050

would produce

the
the
and

$2530at boards
follow the 

marks very closely- 
The inside rims will 

2 inches wide at 
the out- 

about that

altogether, 
n .05)2

$1 ,050,
81 .1 57.63.

worth in one year$1,150,
SI 207.50; and the fifth year, 

,, and uf the year, when 
it is Sold.

at the end of 
$1 .099.75 -}- 

$5,7 18.06 
1 .392. 17

Down and Out.
account of drop in prices : “Get out !

for this when next. 1 go

year
iÿl,150 X <1.05)1 
SI 250 received about th 
'the grain or the stock led on
the total receipts, with mtervsV
the five vears would he xl.odd.i
£ 157 634*1.207.30 1 $1.250 

Cost of drainage, with interest

;
There’sKj heout of hogs onFarmer goingThus 1 he ends 

side ones 
in the center.

had the lumber for our cribs run throug 
the planer, and a lot cut the right length in 
factory at the same time. The boards were 8 

inches and less in width the outside on ^ 
cut three feet long, the inside 2a Let Hmg. 

raised the length of the inside lumbcr a
pattern and cut o 
1 mside boards

money in you.’no words, old man, you 11 be sorr^: 'Mark myLust Hog
■- soaring.”

...
Wethis result before us, it is easy to

cannot afford” to go so slowly 
at such a small

$10 tier acre. If we take the 
at 11,o' average of $20 per acre the diffem 
u favor of the quicker method would be 

: , :rli. or SI .509.

con-
\\ itb

c a, 111 that a man
utter of drainage, even

Wi
m-s S 1 .355.511five years ImnreCash balance 

Now, coming to the second 
cost of draining the 50 ,acre 
50 X 28 r $1.400; and this,

a a.i ! S,
$ 1 ,786.83.

inff iîirrtLi • as 
crtM si 
ilUV 
t \V iff I

m v o;!l<
I've 

'1.U55'

weill \ neighbor got our
Tie made his

a i lift.
cribs for himself.toamount 

The returns
VM. II. DAY.would-. ; ' ' ,f tin-

uy % ’

SM 'I:
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1911 myJUNK 8 Tko f-.rmpr said " Come and see tllis W;1X, 1 he, Xs we started out. the farmers
held of clover. \s "e sta , t ,Q He was
j^rjsssv.ff

the field of alstke. 1 he nogt h could.

the hay aside, m order r 
the horses t-0 

Timothy also does 
ton in

|
Mi6 1 15 0UU.000 ($73,- 

C a ni- 
and

if a bout 
( lire

total lossthey out to a 
On the 

and

outside, and 
the inside.

shorter than tin ker from 
rat

2 inches 
more

..S|>ea1)00,00(1) per, annum 
hrideeshire said he paid

•V t-20 ($97.33)

everywhere
over

rolled

only 
were 
outside 
made a

dog,easily kept.even
we took two strands m No. 8 win 
hoop as it were, one at the bottom and 

the top, and had pieces of iron,
thread, and the other a lug 

the cribs close on the

on uno penny por soin pennies, repre 
met ion of owls and 

■eiiers was largely blamed for 
which, moreover, in addition 

held re-

had paid 
sent ing 1.91)0 r
kestrels by gamvXi 
the increase of rats.

-The destone a.
near

ro,l with a long 
hole, and this drew

overonei< 'ine
m;or,
.1. of 
hem. 
it is 
roof, 
i ince 
z; to 
corn 
ys a 
with 
any 

corn

When this
with forks throwing

reasonably clear space 
around.
from $15 to $20 per 
Wheat, oats and barley 

30 and 35 bushels of wheat
('lover and timothv hay are the most 

per acre C lover arm r t;ms to the acre are
remunerative crops- ,eave the settler free

Glowing nu. more iand. and
the fertility 
older

shor-t 
with a
outside.

We nailed extra
to keep them even 

Crib was cut 3 inches short 
when shifting 

to bring it 
outside crib

of food destruction, are
of bubonic plague, ty- 

live
t i their powers

msihle for the spreading 
(Mi'r/oot ic

for
give a 
walk as they came 

Farmers get

six 
phoid and 
Stock.

abortion amongsthoards across between sec- 
ami one sect ion on in

to allow to 
board is

dowell ■
the local market.

T have seen
tiens 
side
slacken
driven in 

Set the 
prepared 
scantling

, and a 
into place and keep it there.

ground in the place 
Lay two strong

narrow Well in New Ontario. well.Doing1
" The Farnu i "s Advocateon F.ditor 

The 
learn 
comprises

t odel ightedit.Level
that a wire run through the 

at each

people of Old Ontario are 
"f Æ area

for silo, 
across, so

frequent. 
to devote

which all his time to preserve 
the

other section or 
hold the inside crib up, and 

Oil the cribs with crude 
little sticks, 7 inches

land.crib on every 
'Phis is to 

raise it with. 
Take a

long, and brace 
joints ; have the 
img are opposite 

k crib will be b 
of stones

ofonbar littleis very'therequarter, 
also to

six toheretemptationstuck 
til a 
ssed, 
down 
into 

and 
le, if

number of . ,, ut
the cribs apart, especially at
cribs placed so the joints on one 

of the other crib. 1 he
inches from the ground. Put

round under this inside crib, and 
hll in the mortar, letting what

little cement is in, 
that will go 

close to out-

o u r 
better 
mixed

wheat ;grow 
country 
adapted 
farming.

marketing fa
cilities.

oil. i s
to

center

inside j
a row
op is ready to

run inside; and when a 
l in a tier of small stones-stones 

Pu , thev do come pretty
in easily. • do aUy harm, as we•'* tWaco2 ol „l«=ter- On th, W
going to give ir mortar we put a strand of row of stones amfn each Sift. The door 
barbed wire, an. from the bot-
goos m second li t about U ^ ^ ^ m a day
om. °ne bft . crit,s. When we got

**" ” ......5. ermn m «1

the hoist. 
affair

On account of the 
activity m 

mining 
the

Bk -H
: •built 

erent 
aried 

last 
luded 
ment, 
t we 
;s of 

12 x 
solid- 
hax d 

i inter 
t he 

11 who 
m ex
pinion 
good.

ot the 
if the 
n ac- 

h ad 
1 so to 
1 give 
if put- 
le way 
ir our- 

a n d

great
prospecting,

timbering,are
and
price of all farm and 

produce i s 
The set 

other

m
r ■ garden 

very high, 
tier need
market.

Tip no
but-Milk,. ■

• . garden5 I eggs.
stuff hav, hen feed 
and oats! are eagerly 
sought at home, me 
demand 
supplied 
has
especially meat, 
present, the produc
tion of beef does not 

l receive that attention 
1 which would seem de

ter,

AU
well, weong with a girl for teamster

and the horse on
cheaply-gottcn-up

box, y&to one 
team on 
We hired a 
-and it mixed

horsepower
mixer—a very

well and put the mortar
b ecannotK*.

into the much, and
to he imported,

and out, and made 
We heard this

At.wheelbarrows.
We plastered our 

a wash of cement
recommended, and
finish a silo

silos inside 
for inside.

believe it is a good way 
There is one in this neighborhood 
1htre either side, but left just

I
to

Competed of C. P, Bliss, Slate Biver Valley,
Hew Ontario.Residence Not Quite

that was not finished on ^ owner says
as the cribs cam<\ t.’ered There were
he must have it I ^sU.ret. in this way, and
built m this locality last >ear 0ur cribs
I think there will he m ’ {or 352 per silo to
cost us $10 ; -V^do cost for budding wall 
our neighbors. 'ly

Cement, 18 barrels, at. $1.70
Travel 27 loads, at 10 cents.....
Barb wire. 80 lbs., at $2.75 . .....
Lime, [ilastering 
Cement, 3 pounds, wash

be imported
There is no 

worth

more
because it 
than

canfive silos sirable, 
cheaply 
money in
Iwentv dollars a ton.

' exporting country
market in Old Ontario 
m£U because the new

of and north ot 
absorb all

here.produced
hayon

time when this countrj 
—that is, when it 

or the 
set-

7 feeding a
rl'he

m

J becomes an 
will seek the
^nited the line

Grand Trunk I‘trciOc w ^ chftm„
be PYorbeedef buUer an! cheese produc- 

being good, settlement is con 
Arthur and Fort William alone

r it
$30.90 

2.70 
2.47 
1 .80 
4.10

■ A ,ilos.
4 t lenient 

t he :

i
. our 
1, using 
vood to 
oer to. 
ut into 
ghth of 
erence ; 
le wall, 
er than

that can
country 

The land
pion 
l ion.

Port

worth of early green 
reive on an average 
for eggs, and 22 
Everything grown 
highest market price

before last Christmas 
for $12 per

.,$41.til 
local

t inuous

mTotal............
I don’t calculate on our

We bought a carload of 
being

this is a 
cement, and got

work ; Our farmers re
dozenvegetables.

about 45 cents per
pound for poultry, 

will bring the 
few

affair.
it easier—1 25 barrel cat 

Huron Go.

the minimum.
McGOWAN.

ofM

R. G. cents per
Ont.so the farm 

One farmer
and sold a sled-load 
100 pounds. He Im* 

He can grow 300 bushels of 
at. digging time 7.» 

cents per bag.
older colonies t he 

excellent. 
buildings

er, on came in aich lu in
itie de- 
lt is a 

o draw 
size of 

a tended,

Size of Silo.Ratio of Cattle to dtl> S
of dressed hogs 
$250 in his pocket, 
potatoes lier

. Tvourlwertmn (prompted by 
In reply to your 1^^ ^ to hoW many

letter, published - • “ , fve,i out of a
tie a person should ha n ]Ust fast enough that 
silo, and be using the s ag think aho«t twelve 
there would be nc’ fp°' ' PeiaVlvely larger number 
cows or large ca 1 ’ ' , But even 
if they were smaller catta. u> spoiled occasion
less cattle, if there "> * ,ch difference.

would not maki in the condition of
third: there is a e the silo, hut just

it is pul 1,110 For instance,not quite certain- 1 svC_
laU' Ul bo settles a

much body , ■„
little air-spaces, an( 

exposure put
what has 

into thick- 
and

r~/ Tnwùship, White FishS. Piper/ Pearson Township,
Valley, New Ontario. ......

my 
cat- 

1 2-foot

“ TheEditur , and get Inacre
W.

If t In
roads 
The
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FOUNDED l-r,6FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE978 GjStandardization of Eggs.for whole 25 cows 
We give this record in

nnnHr land. Under the former class is land on herd, and make the average
which tamarack predominates mixed with‘ spruce; Urn beneficial effects of system-
the latter, where poplar (white woo ) p atic and regular weighing of the milk, placing a

wS^o“do.Pe7o.wèwe pu.e-bred toll at tlJbeab ». the herb, am, weed- 
tamaraCK land is covered w^ ^ ^ trees mR QUt ull the unprofitable cows.

is burnt off, the trees sit When we began^ <weigh,n,yu, m,^^ w & ^

The following year we got it 
j, and gradually raised it until 
In this list there are five cows

They

tj’he British National Poultry Organization So
ciety has issued a leaflet by the leading poultry 
expert in Great Britain, Edward Brown, F. U. S., 
which usefully lays down the principles that 
should guide producers! with a view to realization 
of the best prices for the best eggs. Eleven 

mentioned, as follows : (1) Size. rl he

A pro
foundinches of sphagnum moss, 

stand. When the moss
no on too of the ground ; not only the tamarack,
Which are all dry, but the green spruce, also. The seven years ago. 
stumps must be drawn off and burned. Frequent- up to 5,000 pounds
>y nSK- SSMSISS^ SSftSTW le» tb.„ 8.000 pound, 
id b^ïLrfhe ï?d=. .preadlng root, lorbid the muet go before «bother year. unie., they do bet

i-B.- *k a r-be"er m, e —
necessity be different. No machinery will pull a Halton Co. 
big poplar stump. Dynamite, also besides being 
costly, will not make good work. The intermixed 
balsam aud pine also have a firm hold in the 
ground. The roots not spread mg on the ground,
it is possible to cultivate between the stumps. -, W»ntVi#»r>
The practice in this case is to get the land into EggS in Warm Weather.
hay, and leave it so till the poplar stumps are Hastings, of the Animal Husbandry of an egg
well decayed Then use a team with block and Milo M. nascing , following extent that
line or a capstan machine, for the final pulling of Department, Washington, makes t clothy and flaky.
ihff’stumDSP suggestions for handling eggs in warm weather . th[S condition disappears ; something has gone

On one occasion I gave a contract to have 16 \ Heng that produce not only a goodly num- which makes for flavor and quality, and such eggs
cleared in Rainy River Valley. I paid $30 ot moderately large size, do not command the top ,prices; shall

TTvnrvthino- was burned up except the ovi oi egg», ^ 1DUt_ One sitrn of new-laidness is that une egg snan
per ‘. there were 375 of these taken from weighing two ounces each on an ave ag ^ which is meant that the air space is
the" Sing Then I had a fence made-^dar mo“th Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island Beds, vyisible. Observations on the evapora-

ss ïirï or Minorcas may he ex"
rP thy 2. Good housing, regular feeding and water- appeared jnjn ^two^n ^ ™

uSTJV^ %Sd 1tbUotr the ^ «7^». when the " È',sï ^

£»;
, . uirrU A snlendid stand of grass was se- twice a day. onllv betokening development of the germ or nacsix feet high. A splendid The confming of all broody hens as soon era ly betoken g ^ ^ (Q) Thp white and

the yolk ligaments must be strong and firm, and 
the yolk also round. A Hat yolk means age^ 
These qualities are not revealed until the shell i 
broken (10) Color of yolk. The best eggs have 
a reddish-yellow look, not pure yellow. This a^ 

ascertainable until the shell is broken.
better than those tbat 

states his convic- 
could be guaranteed for 

win favor.
this

points are . .
consumers' preference is for eggs weighing 2 oz. 
each or 15 pounds per 120 eggs. Illustrations 

given which show the relative sizes of eggs 
from 13 to 18 pounds fier score (120). 

Medium formations are preferred ;

an average 1

m i.are
som
the.v
they

weighing 
(2) Shape.
anything in the direction of malformation mili
tates against value. (3) Shell. Roughness of 
shell is undesirable; the smoother it is, the better. 
(4) Bloom. A new-laid egg has a bright, shiny 
coating, and experienced buyers can tell the age 
more or less by appearance. Washing is unde
sirable A dirty-shelled egg is useless for the 
best trade. (5) Color. Tinted eggs are often 
preferred, and to meet the demand there should 

fair’proportion of “ brown ” eggs. (6) New- 
When one or two day's old, the white 
when boiled does not inspissate to the 

but remains milky', 
After from three to five days,

§■
(

hav
Ind
tor;
owi

, Ont.

in? POULTRY. the
hoc
thehe a 

laidness. wh
mo

it will later Tn
qui

ta
§ nuacres th<

m fo
| a.
W as

•Xy
v F J

in1
q'
p
V,

IEk
w
twas
t
tcured.I know one settler this year who has 40 acres 

on the “ burn." This land is now almost clear. Til the stumps are being removed. He «tend, 
to seed down the entire 40 acres. He will sow 
oats, clover and timothy, and use the disk to 
pulverize the ground. He will grow a splendid 
P of oats the first year, and will get a good

I' as discovered. 1

ii so, is not
(11) Infertile eggs keep

impregnated. Mr. Brown 
tion that if infertile eggs 
market purposes, they would 
I arce producers, he says, may easily secure 
result, and small ones, also, if they set themselves

crop
stand of grass.

This settler came from one
He did not have money enough to bring

a farm.

if areof the lower Prov-
soon

his wife. I found him employment on 
He borrowed $75, and sent transportation for his 
wife and four children. He continued to work 
out until he had a little money ahead, then he 
entered 160 acres twenty-five miles away from 
Port Arthur, two miles from a railway station. 
This farm cost him fifty cents. Then he built a 
log house and managed to get his family in 1 
He continued to drive a delivery wagon in the 
city For a year or more he would work until 
midnight on Saturday, then take his wheel and 
go out to his farm, arriving there early on Sun
day morning, returning to his work Sunday night. 
He was a faithful little worker. From poverty 
to a fine home in five years. He wiU M 4 
acres in crop this year. R A. BURRIS > ■

Thunder Bay District.

p-i-

to do so.

Winter Eggs.
Although I do not pretend to he a professional 

hand at feeding poultry I will endeavor to give 
brief outline of the best way I have found 

hens during the cold winter months.
should have a

I

you a
to feed laying
In the first place. 1 think a person .
decided liking for poultry to obtain the best e 

We keep about 200 hens, divided into 
two pens of 100 each, the pullets in one pen, and 
the yearlings in the other. The houses. arc. not 
anything extra, only frame buddings, hut quite 
cosy for the hens on a cold day. I make a prac
tice of feeding three times a day. In the morn- 

1 feed about one-third oats and two thuds
litter of chaff and

suits.

I■
Pi

THE DAIRY ing
wheat, scattered in a good

which keeps them busy till about
few boiled potatoes, and

noon, 
thestraw,

when they get a , ... .
table scraps mashed up well and mixed with bran, 
which is thoroughly moistened with buttermilk, to 
which is added a tablespoon of salt and a little 

When evening comes, the pens 
and re-littered, in which I feed 
unless of an extra cold night.

We

Over 94 Cwt. per Cow.
Milk record for last milking period. 

Dairy ” :
Cow.

•y
Mou nt

common pepper, 
are all swept out 
chiefly all wheat
when they get a little corn or split peas, 
give them all the separated milk they want 
drink in the forenoon, and clear spring water for 

Our fowls are mostly all White

Bounds. 
10,690 

9,201 
. 13.534

8,000
Grade Holstein Friesian 13,164

.. •• •• ............... 9,970
.. << ■■ ............... 9,968
.. -■ ............... 9,806

............... 12,194
9,400 
8,552 

12,048 
9,726 
8,700 
8,275 
7,005 
7,268 
7,9 13 
0,226 
6,880

1 , [Iolst ein-Friesian

to
3.

A Scotch Shepherd and His Charge.4.

■EE'S' *

the afternoon.
doubtful of all eggs found 

in a nest that was not visited the previous day.
should be used at home, where each

5. Leghorns.
I cannot give you the exact number of dozens 

they laid each month, as our market day is on 
Wednesday, which would sometimes come 
first of the month, and again on the fourth to 
the eighth, so L just set the eggs down each mar
ket day which we sold, and the amount received. 
Now, in January this year there were only four 
Wednesdays, and February came in on Wednesday, 
so you will readily see I could not give the cor- 

number sold in each month, though I could 
the number of dozens sold each month.

5. The rejection as
6.

.such eggs theon8. be broken separately.
6. The placing of all summer eggs, as 

as gathered, in the coolest place available.
at all times of moisture in 

contact with the egg shells.

may9. soon
Short horn. . .10.

1 1 . 7. 'Hie prevention
J 2. form coming in 

8. The disposal of young cockerels before they
Also, the selling or

any13.
rect14 to annoy the hens.

old male birds from the time hatching
give you
counting from the first Wednesday in December to

till the
begin15.
confining of , ,, the same day in January, and so on, up

until cool wea let in a first Wednesday in May. From December 1st to
9. The using of cracked and dirty, as well as ^ anuary 4th sold ISS'doz.; January 4th to Feb- 

Such eggs, if consumed ruary 8th, 196 doz.; February 8th to March 8th, 
perfectly wholesome, but when 005 doz.; March 8th to April 5th, 299 doz.;

marketed are discriminated against, and are likely April 5th to May 3rd, 290 doz.; making a total
become an entire loss. of 1.198 doz. for the five months, for which we

I he marketing of all eggs at least once a received $261.29, besides the $8.50 worth 
when convenience allows. used at home during the four winter months,

cool and dry as possible have not kept account of the amount we
and while in country since the 29th of March, which has been quite

heavy, on account of setting. We also use more 
in the house now.

Simcoe Co.. Ont

16.
is over17.

18.I at home.small, eggs
when fresh, areA

188,550 iT ()Total pounds .......... we
11of 9. 1 27.5 pounds each . 

e 1 wo -yea r old 11 ol
io il k mv, 

month for tin

I'Phis makes an average 
Besides these, we have tiv 

stein Friesian heifers in the,r firs,
1 000 pounds milk a

months they have been m.V r. 
certain that their avorau.

of rest

week an J oftener
Keeping eggs as 

while on the way to town

used
1 1 .a ver- 

first
aging
five
that we are 
milking jieriod

stores. hadso from musty cellars or (MIAS. E. SEEDER.and six 12. Keeping away
odors.

will equal that

A.
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TH E F A H M E H ' 3 ADVOCATE.

J UM 8. 1911
in Irri- £Conservation

gated Country»
Farmcr'B Advocate ” :

In the “ l>ry Belt " of 
moisture question is accorded its

there is no other question
orchardist in the Okanagan

of all the moisture which nat 
fall and winter, lor in M

this valley the 
The spring rains

Moisture(16 ... ihe insect in con-ri‘upI a r pi iil1.in..GARDEN ê ORCHARD. i rol.
!tuvr, when mature, is a 
! i.mi beetle,

black color, except 
allow, with generally 

are laid in 
On an in-

theThe lhi.-pl»err.\ 1 T ne
slenm-r-li

British Columbia
full importance.

itally im- 
\ alley

about one-long -h o.rivd, 
half inch long, 
the pro-thorax, whEh S \ 
three black spots oi

So-
try Commercial Culture of Red 

Raspberries.
is a so v

Perhaps
riant to the 

as the retention 
provides during the 
norland and districts 
rainfall is not over 
amount to nothing, P

'the ereat friend of me 1T 3 . •• Carefully he plans 
dust blanket. " , bnt be can
keep every inch of space .. u bas been
chard under "the ^^roughly-worked hlan-
dcmonstvated that wi tb jg'practically no
Wet six inches m depth.rtherehts ,

mùtand with three =n,l W « k, „otlc»hle. a=d

can he calculated. the more expensive
The deeper the blanket . ti Gf impor-

Ü is to make and keep. Jheoqueptiy ^
tance is, is it not 1 . 3 0r 4-inch blan-

-*-***up
U,°Tte"C6-l«ch “"“t ‘*t “''caltWatir'workÏÏ.g 

lowed by the s 1 aig right angles to each
the orchard two ways^ Cultivation up every
other, and keeping 9t,raight-tooth steel
days, following wit rks the surface of the

, which thorough > Summerland we
into fine powder. Here h which

be“ S® - S' v,„ V,ght and

nit
The eggs

l'<thesis, by L. ti. Henry, Second-year Student 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

11 \ during dune.
. should find two rows of punctures, 

small hole be- 
The

A practical
at the

v,vt*jv summer Hsua
ion jured. mne \v<

about one half inch apart, with a
them, in which the egg is deposited.

south inven
l’he (Concluded.) 10 inches.

radically speaking.
orchard 1st is me 

his work to 
in his or-

1 ween
larvæ bore down through the cane, 
places bore through to the surface to deposit ex
Cr°”A„,™,.-A, so.,,, „ the ti,. h„gm ta

thev should be cut olf below the po™ 
If the larva has reached 

" the 
out and

I and at someoz. HARVESTING.
ons 
ggs 
■ti) •
3d ;
lili-

Every berry patch should have a shanty or 
such place in which to put the berries as 
are picked, and to let them cool off before 

finally nailed up.
of the worst problems which many growers 

nave to face is the securing of pickers. Where 
Indians can be had, they are the most satisfac
tory and can be. kept right on the place if the 

will build a little house for them.
There are many methods of keeping account of 

their work, but the most satisfactory way is by 
hooking the boxes as they are brought in during 
the^av and then at night giving them tickets, 
which 'may be cashed at any time. By this 
T“thod many mistakes and difference are avoided, 

usmal price paid for picking is two cents per 
all through the season.

large patch, it is best to let the pickers 
large crate out, and when it is filled the 

man in charge can carry it in and book it to

theRaspberries1 should be picked every other day,
. r thev spoil rapidly when overripe, and as they 
me n sufCherry, should lie on the market as soon 
l noss ble The longer they remain after npen- 

the softer, duller in color and poorer m 

quality they become.^ a
weCteherryenwm become mouldy, and spoil the 

ftv^l when

some 
they 
they are 

One
wither
where they are girdled.
the main cane, and is causing it all to die, 

should be promptly
of

ter. cutinfested cane

closing this thesis. T am not going t o 

the locality, market and management.

iny
at-age

lde-
the
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ew-
ute
the

owner

ft
ky Trie

quart iiys,
one
ggs
ess.
hall

ten
har-Tn a

take a ti-te
row

m soil
have a soil 
pulverizes

’"X mo.tis made in the f'^^nw holds fairly 
not too deeply. The melts is readily
plowed land, and we jess the land is
1 little running off .Un LmDen ’

rolling. The ^st snows melUng, Ught,

mowed land, and the irosvs
break it up to a grea^ ®Xnumber of

In the spring, quite a getting on
ists put the disk hfr«wrtn°vn J will stand to be 
the land the very first day it JSL- the moisture 

worked, for the longer a farmer
at a surprising rate, an care(uUy does he
lives in the drybelt themo^ ^ tQ start the 
watch for the day he ca g object. to using the 
making of his hlanket pües the surface too
disk among the trees: a tion. while others, for 
much, which hinders irrigation, f the sur-
the sake of the thorough Jiulver^ *ralght ,
face, use it, and 1 ; tooth cultivator ti
cultivator or with a sp h the gtraight-tooth
nearlv always following thy gurface. home

^.MlSCrA 60fow'»*% ,‘SrÜ™
XS.'^irbfîh'.00! o? th. .prmB or 

,00M.„h,"7n«p.rl=nc«-. .T.

drk -s. br«riba£eTU .«a wj
no rain, with the sun that surely tne
steady western winds ^ f with his per-
trees need water; but tne » worry. His test 
feet " dust bianket do . blanRet here and there 
is just to push aside t the ground three

thp orchard, and so mug his judg-
inches below is damp eno^ . if there should 
ment everything is left as it ^ does come.

to » . -h=W» ««î itot th. mol.t«. » 
is usually at night h - ® blanket by running the 
carefully tucked ^loWd rVt do that, he loses not 
harrows over H he does losing some of
O"'» fL V.“r= “ m.U,, »» =1W th.

what he has, form someit will alway r̂tmthe escape

is
ira- very

■ 5Iwn
IrÀW«

T
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absorbed, very the
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have 
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el ves

the orchard-
to

plll i„ the h„. marketisq 

In Ontyio
boxes, but in the S ^ boxgg are usually put
large extent. The Aentv-four, but sometimes 
in crates o £ thirty-six or forty-
Sht crate « «he m«t

satisfactory to us6. roforohlp owintr toA home market is pre erable^ owing^ prK,,g
perishable nature of the fruit a own Cus-
can be obtained by s T berries through a co- 
tomers, or by putting last few years,

“factor,, ...ntt- 

good prices for tnem.
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%

;
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If!the

m
u

1

jam
ties, and payingional 

give 
bund 
nths. 
ive a 
t re- 
into 

, and 
3 not 
quite 
prac- 
norn- 
,birds 

and 
noon, 

the 
bran, 
Ik, to 
little 
pens 

[ feed 
sight.

diseases.
attacks the red rasp- 

turne-chief disease which udomona8
herrv is Root or Uro rough, knotty
faciens). U at the surface of the
growth about the s These knots or
ground, or on the roots below yoUng
galls have a granuiar app ^ on’a cutting. The 
resemble the callous g curi downwards,
1..V» of -n n«»t» plant
wrinkle, and at the sam about its right

bm° remains ^^1, Ld seemingly dried

The

Edward County,
APPI. Tr«

Photo by A. 1’. McVannel.

green 
time, 
up.

gg Tree Planting.
issue of

» ?» t»n« .. M

ifmo,. s CEfrbTt,,, «ht» - zæz*
Treatment.—Inspe t nd burn immediate y sprouted.

Z ' oat »„ trees » **£

wilh Bordeaux may be practiced at year-old trees were prunea^ nd>headlng off methods. 1harrowed and worked early

°f rnirRust (Gynmoconla Peck,ana) alsOnat- about^ ^e- All broken roots wc ^
leaves is due to the almnda ^ hopc for a plant peored. ^®reparticularly so if they show^l a P s«y^ nQ matter which metho -m mUat sup-
the disease spreads There d plants should soUnd root pa t should be white L b advocates of eltaCting the deep blan-
when once attacked and^11 aff^ 0r brown on roots^ root_pruned the same, and com»^ Many are adopt,ng^^ and u8ing
he removed immçdia y two-year three occurred in g ^hree ? t early or for the firs cheaper to sup-

INSE,C h,ch attack OP»- h».ch» ««- IS “”.7» A“r.‘ that » « than to

There are many insects w g 0ne Gf these ,s and the tree left J* seemed advisable. ply by ir[‘*;amaking of the deep blanke ^ ^ pe.
ries, but only two import (I)ecanthus nivens). ^ stoCk above the gJ°aboUt 18 inches across and keep up the^^ the dry beR^R ^ ^

which is a delS, ^tv^hiteT"i5uryW1,s „  ̂had^

broad, transparent wi g depositing her eggs m . ches below the that appeared. If the during where they could, u_jruit patch-

-5""F: 'sæxœV£
....

ïr& 11, .ILu »x **• «?•«•“ —* - *-
«2TSK& « .he <- -
cutting out and burning

the editor in an
Advocate,” requesting experience 

request followed a letter 
advocated leaving trees m 
I think that is a question- rain

inclinedE°J°Î "!' h1t is surprising.
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER'S ADVOCATE,fHE980I: for nine-tenths of the farmers of Essex County,
admission of live hogs to the Buffalo

would have

If it is to irri- Hon. Mr. Duff, whose Department he criticises fo 
just outside the not stimulating or inducing a arger Production 
J so that he might be able to cut into the farmers

a little deeper. Hogs are the money-making prod

uct
and the free
market during the past two years

of thousands of dollars to this 
L. C. PALMER.

of how to work itirrigation, a short description 
may be valuable.

The water is brought to 
the land, and furrows plowed, 
gate fruit trees, the furrow is run 
branches as the root feeders generally extend 
the branches do, and the moisture should be con
venient for them. For trees, the furrow should 
he plowed deeply, in order to keep the moisture 
down .Ml thus'give the root, „o inducement to 

com, to the ,ur„ce.

. been worth tens
» county.

Essex Co., Ont.
ffh

The Sayings and Doings of Donald Ban*
crobes and things must think we are the most 
beneficent creatures imaginable. Take the codling 
worms, for instance. If they think at all, they 
must think that we human beings plant out apple 

entirely for their benefit. Of the blossoms 
the trees here in Ontario, not one

The

more todoesdown
than anything in the summer
%!rsr1f taheey VTmalt a ditch is run 

each tree (termed ringing), in order that t 
whole root system may get a thorough s°akl S’ 
but the ring is deep, and not too close to the 

Every precaution is taken to prevent 00
surface and then has to be 

For

If By Peter McArthur.care of trees.
up to three 

around
said Don-“ Well I’ve .had a great forenoon,

finished hèlping out the corned beef
or even

aid Ban ns he 
and potatoes at dinner.

"What were you at?’
“ I cleaned out the bee-hives, and saw 

wore in shape for the summer.’’
“ And weren’t you stung to death?"

trees
that come on
in a thousand goes to the good of man. 
rest go to food and happy homes for codling 
worms. Of course, that was not our intention 
when we planted out the trees, but that is the 
way things are working out. There will have 
to be a lot of spraying done before the c°dlmg 

change their good opinions of us. And it 
is the same with the curculio and the pea weevil 
and the cabbage worms, and a whole lot of other 
nests. They must think that men do most of 
their work for their benefit. Looking at things 

farmer should feel blue or 
There are probably

i asked John.
that they

ing, as that cakes the
worked deeply again to keep a good blanket^ 
grains and clover, etc., the furrows are ru”‘ 
the seed is planted, in order to prevent smother 
ing All grains, such as oats, peas barley, etc., re 
quire considerably more moisture than clovers et 
and, besides, do not offer as good a shade to the 

ground. Furrows for grains, etc. are r
Wee feet apart, in order to give plenty of op- you ? 
portunity for the water to soak.

Yale-Caribou, B. C.

asked his

horrified wife.
“ Not one sting ! scientists like JohnWhen worms

don’t get stung !"and me work at bees, we
“ So you have been reading up on 

John asked, with a grin.
The improved way

bees, have

of handling 
Ever since I saw 

at the fall fair, I 
He worked among

m “ Yes, John. in that way, no poor

and thing, th.t thihh 
noble crpature to be making so many 

provisions for their comfort."
“ Humph I" said his wife, “ I think that the 

foolish you are getting

W. M. WRIGHT. bees has convinced even 
Morley Pettit handling the bees 

wanted to be at them.

me.

THE FARM BULLETIN. he is ahave 
them as if they hadn’t short tempers and long 

the honey at the fair looked so
like it

m Xm stings, and then older you get, the more 
in your notions."

“ Maybe so, maybe so; but that is because I 
getting to be a philosopher in m old age 

they are awfull immoral

gifm good that it ma e me hungry to get some 
myself. That’s why I bought the hives at Gates 
sale when he was moving West. There is no place 

like sales where the ' owner

Add Another Market.
Ed\v°iïl yI!Tkhully give me a short space in the 

columns of “ The Farmer’s Advocate to make 
a few comments on the anti-reciprocity corre- 
snondence lately appearing in your paper. I arm 
ers who can disregard their own interest, and say 
write such twaddle as has lately appeared in in the 
.. The Farmer’s Advocate ” can have no opinions 
of their own, but must draw their inspiration

from a biased press. , t n to anv
It is not my purpose to go into details to any

great extent, but any manufacturing business in 
tins country which could extend its market in the 
manner proposed for natural products with as 
little danger of competition from outside, as in 
this case, would gladly accept the proffered op-

POrOurltfriend Mr. Scratch seems to be very much 

exercised about the horse industry, and has a 
fling at Thos. McMillan, whom he dubs as a beef 
king I am sure no one would think of caUl'1^
Mr Scratch a horse king. In fact, he is so little 
known that I presume he thinks to gain some 
notoriety by shouting " Eagle scream of annexa
tion 1 ” It is to be hoped, as he grows older, he
will gain in judgment, and exercise his verbosity 
to a better purpose than trying to boost the 

of those already rich, who care for no

mi
is moving West ’ for ^ gpeaking of bl

I was going to creatures, and the e amples they set to 
made dangerous in every way. They have no 
Your property rights. As some poet said in a 

’ paper rhyme that I saw

g us are 
idea of 

news-

But, aspicking up bargains.
there has been great and real progress 

handling of bees since I was a boy.
in old 1 gums

1

P once,
used to have swarms

when he wanted honey he 
When they

grandfather 
or hollow logs, and 
killed off a colony with sulphur, 
swarmed, I used to pound the bottom out of

and yell myself hoarse, for we believed 
the bees couldn’t hear the queen.

Of course, that was non-

“ ’How do the busy little bees 
Improve the shining hours, 

By making honey all the day 
From other people’s flowers.'tin pan 

that if 
would not go away.

they
“ Those bees of mine will probably trespass 

every farm in the neighborhood before the season 
is over If there were other beekeepers in the 
neighborhood, I don’t see how we could help get
ting into law suits with one another.’

I don’t see how you can 
said John. "The bees do good when they visit 
the flowers by carrying pollen and fertilizing the 

blossoms."
" Yes,

on

sense.’’ thoroughly on bee-keep-" Have you read up 
ing? It is quite a study in itself !

"Thoroughly? T dont know 
would call thoroughly, but I have read all 
FarffiSSFs Advocate ’ articles and Government bul 
letins on the subject. I have mastered the ripest 
thought of Morley Pettit and Professor Harrison. 
I have read what Aristotle and Plinyhad to say 
about bees, and, besides, I know what Dan Craig 
said when a bumblebee stung him behind the ea . 
If there is anything I don’t know about bees 
from ’ foul brood,’ to the right bias on which to 
clip a queen’s wings, I didn’t miss it this morn 

ing."

what you 
1 The make that out,3

iBut supposethat's all very fine, 
little patch of buckwheat to feed my 

think I want all the other bees forput in a 
bees, do you
miles around coming and helping themselves to my 

well let all the cows in the 
rl’he simple

I might ashoney ?
neighborhood come into my pasture, 
fact is that bees are industrious robbers, and, be
sides, they will rob one another whenever they get 

Let a hive get weak, and see how soon 
around and rob them of

^“interest but their own. M

Mr. Ellis, of York Co., also has a fling at Mr.
I understand it, because Mr.

saidscientific farmer yet,"
another slice of“ You will be a 

John as he helped himself to
bread and butter. . mv

" There is no knowing what I may do in m> 
second childhood. But it wasn’t the s£ience of 
the work that interested me the most this morn 

When 1 got used to the veil, and I want to 
that, it brought out a finer sweat on me than

in, I got to thinking 
and wondering,

McMillan, simply, as
McMillan stated that, had he had free access 
the American market, he could have netted a

than he got for his beef cattle 
this past year. Mr. Ellis must have been angry, 
or he certainly would not have advised Mr. Mc
Millan end all others of that ilk to sell out and 
leave the country. Why, Mr. Ellis, if this is 

to Mr. McMillan, it must be good for
and if all

a chance.
the others will swarm

Fine creatures
to

forthou- the bees areeverything.
people to moralize about.

" Then, look at the way they treat 
other For the sick and wounded there is noth
ing but death. I think that, if there is one thing 
above another on this earth i that shows the cruel- 
tics and uselessness of organization, it is a hive 

Their organization is theoretically per-
softer senti-

m sand dollars more one ail

ing- 
say
lany vapor bath I was ever 
kbout the bees and their ways,

so intelligent, what they were 
life I have been

good advice
all supporters of the reciprocity pact; 
the best farmers in Canada, like our 
Millan and all others who believe 
should act on it. would not there be a migration ^ 

the border which would paralyze every in

of bees.
feet; they waste nothing, have no 
ments, and they sacrifice everything to efficiency. 
And what is the good of it all, except to provide 
their enemies with something to rob them of ?

had been stung and

sliuce they are
thinking about me. All my 
hearing fine rhoral lessons drawn from the bees, 

if, they were an example for men to follow, 
think they are more of a 

are

friend Mc- 
as he does

horrible exampleNow
than anything else. They

t what good does it do them ? The 
workers that gather the honey die while at their 
work, and never enjoy the fruits of their lab . 
A colony of bees shows public spirit run mad 
Fiver t hi is done for the good of the community 

for the good of the individual. And 
is just what makes it 

In that

a cross
dustrv and turn the land to desolation?

Mr. Ellis is so free with his advice, I 
I as reckless as he, advise him and

ofindustrious, " One would think you
grudge against the bees, to hear you talk.

" No, I haven’t, not a bit. I simply saw in 
the hive a lot of good advice and the socialistic 

I have been hearing all my life put into
Be-

conscience

had aBut, as course.
would, were _ . ,
all of his ilk to hie away to some spot on earth, 
if there is one where the people wish to get 
well hv trading among themselves, and having no 

with outsiders, as Japan was before 
opened to foreign trade

■
on theories

practice, and I didn't think much of them, 
sides, perhaps I wanted to soothe my - 
a little for robbing them, by convincing myselt 

wicked and undeserving of good things they

intercourse and
their thoughtless industry 
possible for us to rob them as we do. 
tiu-y are not so very different from industrious 
farmers who put in all their time at Producing 
things and none at all in enjo\ ing them, 
f have no doubt that the best bees in those 
colonies looked on me as a public benefactor this 
morning. Didn't I give them nice, painted hives 
to work in. and frames supplied with labor-saving 

foundations ? When I was doing that 1 le t 
as benevolent, as a railroad in a new settlement. 
The railroad opens things up and gives people a

ildly grateful until the

her ports were
My position, Mr Editor, is that wi farmers 

want all the market we can get. We produce 
more than we consume, and shall for a great 
manv years, and our surplus must find n market 

We are not Compelled to sell

how
are.

going to have the honey fur" When are we 
dinner?" asked his wife.

"After our neighbors’ clover is in bloom.
the honey taste all the 

from

Ioutside of Canada
to anv particular individual or country.
Britain is at present the only free market open to

If this pact goes through, 
market of qn.i u ifi.nnp of profile 

and. if we Could get the same

Great tell you it will make 
better to know that it has mostly 
Jim McPherson’s fields, without Jim being able to 
charge anything for it.. I was always able to 

with Jim in a deal, but this time
I'll have

h. come
surplus products.our

we will have a 
right at. our doors; 
arrangement with all 
and would not accent it. 
of the heritage which our let P r
of the wilderness

wax
hold mv own
I'll have the start of him completely, 
to tell him about it, just to see what scheme he 
will try to think up to get even with me."

" You will ho stung before you are through

Ku rone.of1 he .civimt t'i'"-'
w o \\ i - ’ ! M market, and they feel

swallows all their profits with fieight 
But when I go to take off the supers,

bees that were trying to w i t h those bees," said his wife.
" Are you saying that in 

Janet?" he asked humorously as he got up from

w
him i

!

the agitator
morning will buzz, around and say, 

if his unpopularity,

teritv. hope or in fear,Some people cannot understa 
both bene

v d '-is
er and consumer can 
arrangement
n mole I have
quotations in the Toronto daily - 
last two or three years, and the pi u 
has averaged a full cent n pound mm v i 
while the price of the cured meat has lr 
W higher in Toronto. V-

They have their

In spite
under modern conditions, when

so.

. right.
her they saw through my plans or 

; seemed something of a little tin 
That set me thinking about 

and do you know it strikes 
bugs and worms: and mi-

The hog indust v\ 
watched the 'I on

the table.
"Tut, what will a few stings matter, 

flared with the ioy of doing things scientifically, 
said J ohn. " A ou can t laugh at me for doing 
things according to the books after this.

“ Maybe not," said Donald Ban, " But dont 
be too sure of it."

com-i
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cents or more 
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981 HiadvocateI HE hAHMEH b
); juM': 8' 1911 His germ of commonhim when he comes of age. 

sense should be fairly under way at twenty-one.
But the property question is one of the many 

that no outsider can possibly settle for any
body When farmers develop a decent respect fo 
l heir own profession, and try to imbue their sons 
with the same; when they consuit with them as 
man to man " ; when they let them branch out 
on new lines (as all boys like to do), even l 
should mean the loss of a few hollars-when th y 
do these things, and a few more, then he m w 

keep-the-boy-on-the-farm problem w 1 be solved.
will have arisen.

OF THE TRIBE.

.

v:
the Farm.Capital with Labor onThe Use of Language.

Advocate ” •Editor ;read the dis 
and

Farmer’s Advornh' very interesting to
Fife vs. Railroad Life,

• Farm Life vs. Any Life.
has come

The It has been 
a cushion of “ Farn 

to get so mb might well read,
began to talk about his it seems rallier strange 

. , , , , h„ ,.i,i ,r road forward to defend anysafely out to the publ ti ’which Farmer’s Son seems
Said he “ It is a deuce gympatbetic newspaper’s efforts to 

, they have into this yard, and I have a tQ hig hard lot. 
ol a YA ,v,, horse too.” It was quite evident Nowadays, we
ÎÏÏlhe young fellow wanted his hearer to under- fessmn, but thoroughly acquainted

tb .. . he Was not so green as might be sup father’s business or profession, the stung e
;t?nd that hewim emphatic phrases with that with h,s father ^ & mw partner, whose name

Br,'u-
BSsSSH: EB££B£=m
jîBBSî
haen sal • specially pungent, “ Gee Whizz has always felt himsel to horses such. Copious wa et î g grass ahead of the
they want to be spe >' V similar import. A * it has always been our horse, ^ wU1 sometimes keep the F which is
and many othnr expreasions Eastern states, th ^ bus, ^ thig ig the great.thingwhich v of this grub (the white g ^ bUg).
CertadinCg to8 aTews item in the daily press has ^ven the wages of the great ^mme^can ̂  in the devour these to

according to a words are necessary, that above. As an employee of sucn , The robins, too, seek o ent0mological friend
been saying that cuss woros ^ a,wayg wiU be "se aD" man>.- but a thing, often a number, a ̂  delicious morsels. An■ entoim 8 rid Gf

w\ll rememtier a Rmnd who used to^say^ u,ar few (l<dlarR. ^ Bproper running order it is not ^re possible to obtam would ^ake^

iSSSStual effort, would have accomphshe ^ « Urn of the father, the senior partne g the

It is not the Perso . The qUiet man who Wellington Co., Ont. Cemetery, -™ "lantern traps
one fears as an opponent. i n® 4 ded Gr, if ____________ __________ they have used lan\e™ in eacn wu » -r

ï?ï The Boy, the Father and the Farm.
parent who storm» at ud *“« |ew „„rd, " The Fermer » Ad.octi. • , letter deadly to «11 m»Jft the eOeet o' tM.

- “‘.„rrroit sjr-Ziï "%“:» «**• «

ss.-s-«s*-^J&jrs-jstxs S-r- » • * 'xxs.«rrr.Wrj' »
!i‘n„“.C«“oL :te°.m e„„Be, oo, throoph the £ ££ „ ^ ^ gPSA- T,

the power of violent, mucn pluritang had their hg hag a decided bent for some _ ^ tQ the might be use „
profane language. one Gf them. When the present fashionable somebody will Kun t ___ __________________ "
faults, but weakness was3 met the swaggering, oW {arm keeps up, it strike what will we Won the Derby,
these silent, raatfa battle they earned the title havg to take a hike Clty™ tailorg limber-jawed SunSt» En„land, on May 31st, the
swearing Royalists in « do for ” calico-snippers, 1 w nen have pushed At Epsom Uowns, Eng three-year-olda, dis-
of » Ironsides. fiS merit a higher repu- lauguagè-slingers, etc J.grg but they can’t d Ep9om Derby, of ^.SUU, ^ half wa8 won by J-

Cannot we, as Can. ’ , jn the matter of themgelves nearly everyw , usually take tance about one m favorite. Lord Derby »
tation than is ours a P ording to a Hindoo thing> especially when Y and a tot B Joel’s Sunstar was second by two lengths,
fitting, Pleasant sketches, the distin- J be married sooner o 1 te^,^ onj) gtedfast, by Chaucer mmon> third. Twenty-
volunteer, in one of Kipling Canadian contin- make it out, too. “ 4 takes some and Royal Fender, by t nUmber since Her

“JE -« «Sr»s?53à
words^Oh^heJIJ wTn Their reptation ' with^heix ^ ^cronTforT ofcimim- Itede.^ere unlaced ,g & broxmxolt^bySun-

mmmm mmmm mmmm 'Wight when »1 talk. ^d ^ag«ine» that h.« <">“ ~"am61„„'„» ,o»|* .««“"S,,»». which n,.d.

th." -z r s™ «x

vs B «- -- - «-r-s-ss «wmmm mmmMiecls and ma"y, Would be either a sai anpeared to fill the bdl, 1 lecturer
complaint- A boy wo day of h,s life that aope y E. Howitt. 150 pages,
slouch, who ea gt work in the wo ^ Botanv at the College. Staining’ a great deal
“ farming is the money easy, and. ,.00iously illustrated, and c0 , eradication, with a

PeoPs\emifar sort, would not get m time, cop.o ^^ methods o^a ^
Sima'nd conclude he would try so^ copy of the Ontario Act to P ^ . about

And farmers boys nave noxious weeds. A ' „nstlv and unsightly pest
kind of talk in ^ ? ^ ^ troublesom costly^ whQ afe havmg

trend lias been ci y Qn the farm, an<1 ° thpm will welcome the ad
holding on to their exf^rience with them gtock of literature

little six feet of the so this volume to tbe’McCready writes the

m«t "r a:: ^
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something annoys 
shocked. Some 
ingless terms “ gosh 
others of similar °r'^''1o guppose 

Are we so dense as to supp
of objectionable words has no 

character ? We all remembe
lv said, “ Not hfthat which conieth 
defileth a man; but tna ,, 
mouth, this defileth a m« ■

Would it not he well fo^ ^
r«=ouM „„t wee

M of u»in« o»'y U »
and disregard oi would it do to
iS,??fwQinforcible are right words, 

Ho" if they were

■■them 
of them use 

and 1
habitual
effect on
solemn- 

the mouth 
out of the

that the 
lowering 1

that it was 
into

use

in

people, to 
wellas a

speech, as 
ultivate the

“ other 
marks of a 
to believe 
thing 
to a

it.
different, 
lot of that 

wonder that the 
for farmers

their final

used gen-
quit
what

anydelightand a And as
eart’h,plenty of city men

the^boyTÏe stays

fair share

than
noth-

()T Giripl^^^ 1C
No speech is more erp|irt„arrv conviction, 

good plain English ^sincerity and earnestne 
more is needed than )ent language bftr y

of manner. Profa“ °f intellectual weaknes ^
norance and a torn

strength or manlinness.
Middlesex Co., Ont.
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE982
Fifteenhe made, at New Liskeard, Nipissing.

•ounties are now equipped with men for teaching 
in addition, five districts and 

in charge of specialists conducting

Ontario Educational Appoint- £*“ *** Tmm” ^barrel^
ments. 1908. $1.35, but competition brought the price

m£ EBms .vàdH a2b?ss
pointed director of industrial and technica sumers at the door of the transportation com
mon for the Province, .md will Vhe freight to Edmonton from Owen
Government to spend some time abroad to furthe ^ ,g $1 g8 per barrei, bringing the price at
qualify himself for his new duties. As chief in _ forme* town up to $3.08. The freight
spector of public and separate ^ho® s’ w '^ede.t charged his company for carrying 30 tons of ce- 
bvR^H Cowley6 M'A? at present Continuation menf to Toronto is $48, whereas 30 tons of stone 

School Inspector.’ Dr. John Waugh of the Ot- is carried for $18. 
tawa Normal School staff, and formerly inspector
in Ontario County, succeeds Mr. Cowley, and, ]y|0pe District Representatives.
"5* Vd"tlo=ri in.’ The Minister ot Eduction end the Minl.ter o.
whlC^ . 1 h found necessary and for this Agriculture have recommended the following grad-

G K K, B A puhlic-eehool in- =t the Agricultural College to the «-
,Wp«to, tor North Stmco.. hae he,, choeen. • «

such, they will become District Representatives of
Portland Cement Prices. the Ontario Department of Agriculture to ta eFortiana bBiucm cha e of the demonstration work in their coun-

Wm. P. Telford, president of an “«^pendent ^ such as farm drainage, orchard improvement, 
cement company at Owen Sound, Ont., in afield cropj live-stock judging, etc. : H. A. Dor
ic the Toronto Glotie, deals with the companso Orangeville, Dufierin Co.; F. M. Clement,
that have been published, giving the price o E]gin Co . H. c. Duff, Markdale, Grey
cement at Winnipeg $2.15 per barrel while at ^ j £ Smith, Simcoe, Norfolk Co.;
Minneapolis the price is quoted at *1.15. on the ^dw*ardg Newmarket, York Co.; E. S. Hopkins,
face of it an imposition on the peop e Norwood, Peterborough Co. .
nadian West Mr. Telford points out that the ^ additjon tQ these permanent appointments
Minneapolis price ($1.15) quote'1. 18 T® wrote ce- the Minister of Agriculture has located four m
price at the mill, and at the.tune he.wrote, °e- t^. ^ months of Jüne, July and August m
ment was netting the mill at 0wen 3 a nnrthern districts to carry on field work _ A. - ^

5?-cre
£ permanent appointment ha, yet to nary
tario, and only one of them is likely to pay ----------------------------------------------------------------

agriculture, and, 
counties are 
demonstrations in various lines of agriculture.

A Hasty Bloom.
The phenomenon of May was the extraordinary 

disappearance of blossoms on the fruit^ trees 
Rapidly forced out by the sudden hot weather of 
the past month, the petals expanded, lingered but 
a couple of days or so, and were gone, whither, 
one could hardly tell. Scarcely any petals lit
tered the ground under the trees^ They simply 
shrivelled up and disappeared. The hot weather 
may have had something to do with this, and again 
it may have been hastened by the fact that the 
bees had excellent opportunity to get m their 
work and it is a tendency of the petals, once the 

has been fertilized, to fall—mote prompt
ly with some species than with others. The rush 
of the season occasions a fear that Some farmers 
have not got their spraying done so well as it 
should have been. The blossom! feame out 
so fast, and closed up so soon, that it was 
impossible to get over the orchards in the time 
generally allowed. Those, however who real,zed 
thé urgent importance of the work, and were 
reldv at the drop of the hat, will have accom- 
.Ushed a large share, at least, of their spraying

m «irvïÆnAs
the corn planting rt.,d «,lde. .n Jrfgmw

Vn” ,r,y,0W~chV that then,

is a far larger financial interest at stake m a tin- 
orchard than in any field crop on

blossom

W. E.

x

the ordi

farm.

fromshipments of Clydesdales
week in May, were three 

Greenlees, of Bowmanville, 
for F. R. Allan, of

Among
Glasgow the last 
fillies for Hugh 
Ont., and eighteen

Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont., 
and C. P. R., whose great sale 

Ayrshire cattle is advertised to 
June 28th, 

animal over six months

Robert 
G. T. R. 
of 130

Swell gives 70 lbs. a day; 
Cherry, 40 lbs. a day as a

2nd,

SheltenmainGOSSIP.
AYRSHIRE SALE.

Old Hall
three-year-old;
9 000 lbs. at 3 years; Castle Mains Min
nie 2nd. 9,300 lbs. at 3 years; and so 

These mentioned are
entire lot in milk, 
being in the Record of 

In bulls there will be 16 
bull calves, 4 of them

Lessnessock Pansy
THE GREAT New Jersey.take place at their farm on

In order to get a comprehensive idea 
character and write that every

will be tuberculin-tested previous to
only repre- 

the JUDGES AT WINNIPEG.
the Canadian Indus- 
Winnipeg, July 12th 
judges in live-stock

of the strictly high-class on.
sentative of the 
majority of them 
Performance.

old134 head of Ayrshire cat- 
auction at Maxville,

breeding of the 
tie, to be sold by

The prize list for 
trial Exhibition at 

announces

the sale.

June 28th, 1911. 
Hunter & Sons,

to 22nd,Wednesday, head. 10 of them 
yearlings, and the two stock bulls. Less
nessock Durward Lely (imp.) and Bar- 
genock Victor Hugo (imp.). The former 

of the great cow, Bargenock

RECORD PRICES FOR JERSEYS.Ont., on 
the property of Robt. 
all interested

classes as follows .
and Shires—Deanannual sale of Jersey cattle offered 

by T. S Cooper & Sons, at their beauti
ful Linden Grove Farm, at Coopersburg, 
Pa., on May 30th, made a record of auc
tion prices for the breed. The six-year- 
old Island-bred bull, Noble of Oaklands, 

1910, sold for

Clydesdales
Ames College. Iowa. I er- 

and Suflolks—Dean W.

The Horses 
C. F. Curtis,

Should send for a
explains in detail every ani- 

will be sold 134
cherons. Belgians 
J. Rutherford, Saskatoon.

Cattle. — Shorthorns — Chae.
Other Beef Breeds—Leslie 

Red Polls— 
All Other Breeds—A.

logue, which
Blossom 3rd, whose record for 8 months 
is 11 625 lbs. milk, testing 4.66%, and

11,000

son
mal. All told there 
head : 28 two-year-old heifers, 25 of them 

r imported from the leading herds in Scot
land; 31 yearling heifers, 26 of them im
ported; 14 heifer calves, 6 of them îm 
ported; the balance of the females are in 
milk, ranging in age from 3 to 8 years 

/only six being Canadian-bred, the balance 
Either imported or imported in dam, 69 

of the entire lot were only recently im- 
of the two-year-old heifers 
of the great bull, Coast- 

of the

Bellows,

his sire’s dam in 40 weeks gave 
lbs which on producing lines makes him 

the richest-bred bull alive 
sire he is proving 

his royal lineage, his daughters easily 
qualifying for the records, and showing 
an idealty of type and form. As a 
show bull he has to his credit two firsts 

and four seconds

Maryville, Mo.
Smith, St.
Dean Rutherford.
C. Hallman, Breslaw, Ont.

Swine

Cloud, Minn.imported in September,
the twelve-year-old cow,

1910,
$15,000, and 
Lady Viola, also 
brought $7,000, both being purchased by 
j b Haggan, for his Elmendorf Farm 

The same buyer took 
of Noble of Oaklands, at 
Four other daughters of

one of if not 
of the breed, and as a imported in

Harding,R. H.Sheep and 
Thorndale, Ont.

at Lexington, Ky. 
two daughters Que.. 

recent sales of 
To Ira

Gatineau Point,Barber Bros., 
write :

two championships 
Bargenock Victor Hugo (imp.) is

of Bargenock, whose official rec- 
11,000 lbs. of 

As a

$2,000 each.Fourported.
are daughters 
guard of Toward Point, a 
renowned Marshall Oyama , 

famous bull,
whose dam gave 11,000 lbs milk in 40 
weeks Others, again, are the get of the 
great Orchestra, a full brother to Mar
shall Oyama ; others are the get ot a 

of the Dumfrieshire champion cow. 
Ten of them were

Among our more
the following ;

The en- 
140 head averaged

bull averaged $1,400a son the same
tire otiering of over 
$775, making a total of over $125,000.

Clydesdales are 
Purdy Tate, Sask., one imported stal
lion and one mare ; to Messrs. Molloy & 
Renwick, Alfred, Ont., one imported stal- 

O’Brien Bros., Greeley, Ont..
to Jno. Fitz-

son of Ruby
ord is something

9 months, testing 4.2%.
second at Seattle, first

others are 
Killarney,

over
thesired by milk in

show bull he was 
and champion at New Westminster, beat
ing the Seattle champion. As a sire he 

to equal if not surpass any- 
He is

SHORTHORNS SELL WELL.
one imported stallion ;
Patrick, Cumberland, Ont., one, imported 
stallion. Mr. Fitzpatrick bought a 
stallion from us last year, and he has 

well that he was obliged to buy 
his increasing busi- 

now

At the auction sale on May 23rd, of a
herd ofthe

Sons, at Columbus,
bids fair
thing the breed has ever known.

himself, and his get are living 
Among the yearlings, two

draft of Shorthorns from 
Thos. Johnson &son

Lily of Chausrnuir. 
bred in the celebrated Auchenbrain herd 

9 were bred by W

sold for an average ofperfection Ohio, 55 head 
$250, the highest price being $1,000, for 

white

done soareimages.
imported direct and two Canadian-bred.

bred in the
handleanother toWallace;of Robt. ,

Lindsay, of Tarrs, Castle Douglas; 4 by 
Robert Steele; 4 from the Auchenbinzre 

R. Wallace; 4 from the Cas-

two-year-old heifer, Mandolin The three-year-old we arethe
2nd, purchased by Elmendorf Farm, Lex
ington, Ky. Robert Miller, of Stouff-

offering is a ’big, well-developed son ot 
Abbey Fashion, and has sudh noted 

Lord Stewart and Prince ot 
his immediate ancestors.

One of the imported ones
Auchenbrain herd of R- Wallace, 

sired by that greatest bull in
The

noted
herd of J. „ ,
tie Mains herd of Mr. Sloan: o from the
Lessnessock herd

and was
Scotland. Lessnessock Good Gift, 
other was bred by R. M.

bought several head, payingOnt.,ville,
$440 for the roan yearling heifer, Mary 

H. L. Emmert, of East

horses as 
Albion amongof Mr. Montgomery, 

those versed in the his- 
i breeding in Scotland 

sale will be sold the best 
breed in the land of their 

All the two-year-old heifers 
several of them to calve in Sep-

a full

Reid, in his 
1st at the Ann of Oakland.

Selkirk, Manitoba, paid 
yearling bull,

Anoka Marshall.
At Mansfield, Ohio, on May 24th, Car- 

& Ross, of that place, sold 95 
of $340, the highest

Toward Point herd, and wasetc., showing to
of Ayrshire

$530 for the 
The Marshall, byThe two Canadian-bred 

both sired by Lessnessock
of an

TRADE TOPIC.Rothesay show.tory 
that in this yearlings were 

Durward Lely; one of them out 
the other out

NEW IDEA SPREADER.—One of 
the first implements purchased on "The 
Farmer’s Advocate" farm, and one

would consent, to do without, is 
spreader, the immense value

THF,blood of the
of anare 11,000 lb. dam,

8,000 Ih. dam as a three-year-old. 
the calves, two are imported, the balance 
the get of the stock bulls,
R.O.P. dams, the entire offering making

richest bred and highest quality and ] Avondale.

origin, 
in calf, 
tember, by

of thepenter
head for an average 
price, $1,550, being paid for 
two-year-old heifer, Victor Gladys, by 

E. S. Kelly, of Ohio, paid 
the white four-year-old cow,

Of
Howie’s Buttercup, 
the great champion. Spicy 

of them were prize-

last wethe roanand out of the manure 
of which lies not so much in the saving 
of labor as in the capacity of the

coating ot

brother to
Very manySam. 

winners at » the leading shows in Scot 
of them unbeaten.

ma-
the
producing lot of Ayrshires ever sold by 
auction in any country—the get of Scot- 

hulls and
All the females old

Among $1,300 for 
Lancaster Bud, sired by Imp. Old Lan
caster, and bred by Geo. Amos & Sons, 

H. L. Emmert, of Mani-

annualchine to apply theland; some
layer, coveringmilk are such choice ones as in a thin, even

of land yearly with a dress-
those in , „
Buchan Sunflower, who m the last five 

of her milking period gave .>,000 
is not only a

manure
Scotland’s many acres 

ing of fertilizer in the best possible con
dition for immediate utilization. Believ-

of the

land’s greatest 
greatest producers, j enough will he safe in calf, and all will 

, he in the pink of condition.

Moffat, Ont.months 
lbs. of milk, 
phenomenal milk producer

show cow. Auchenbrain

secured several daughters of Avon- 
and reserve

This cow toba,
dale, first - prize aged bull, but is a high-

V bit '•
valuestrongly in the

spreader, it is with pleasure that we in
readers another firm of

Toronto last year,grand champion at 
when shown by Carpenter & Ross, 
highest price for a bull at this sale was 
$630. for the white yearling, Lochlin Bale,

class 6.621 ’ Thetwo-year-old gave
Auchenbrain 1’’ in

troduce to our 
manufacturers, namely,
Spreader Co., 110 Sycamore St., Cold- 

It is claimed for this ma-

Rose as a 
in 10 months.
Beauty 5th gave 8,500 lbs as a ' 

Lessnessock Hopeful Ros<
gave 8,400 lbs. in 

giving 60 lbs. a,da; 
Ardine Caranline gav. 

two-year-old. Lessnessock 
for the record in 6 

she ia a

D. F., Springfield, 
i ma ufacturing Absorbine 

, hich time he has 
s, based upon 

Ybsorbine is 
ic healing 

without 
nience.

' hog

md

Young,XV The New Idea
Mr

by Avondale.
On May 25th, at Elmendorf Farm, Lex

ington. Ky., J. B. Haggin sold 43 head 
for an average of $270 the highest price 
being $650, for the red yearling bull, 
Music Master, Purchased by H. B. Duryea, 
of Tennessee, 
female was $-150, for Lily Lind, a roan 
two-year-old, taken by 
Lexington.

water, Ohio, 
chine that it pulverizes the manure three 
times to only one for other machines; 
spreads five to seven feet wide, spreads 
evenly, has less weight, lighter draft, no 
cog or bevelled gears, and less breakages 

Consult the ad-

year-old. 
a four-year-old, 
months, and is now 
of 4% milk.

tin*
?,

7,019 lbs. as a 
Queen Kate qualified 
months, with over

h1
Fo 

. u spax
8,500 lbs.;

great cow, and a ^athaa8h^n two j for si 
Auchenbrain White Lg ,„so.lven 2,800 taking 
months in the tes , an - ^ day; allaying pm
Ihs Dorothy gives over 50 lbs. a uaj.

The highest price for a thon other machines, 
vertisement on another page of this issue 
and get in touch with 
Spreader Co. at once.

cow ! Tin-
thé New IdeaLyle, ofE. S
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No. 2 local white.lOJjC. to 40fc.; 
to 40Jc.; No. 3 local white. 394c. 

No. 4, 384c. to 39c.

and combs at $2 .cl for ern,
j toc.
] to 39Jc.; 
j American yellow corn, 60c. 

bushel.

ESwift X Co.. <)r* Ht; 0,1 rs fur I ,imii> u.. 
l>is f-u'h, at- n n average 
rwt . or a rang#' of >.'»i 
:Uli st orra for I-i ver pop?, i.Et'.o

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

< i f s n. U i ; 
O ElELiu; . Broken lots at Toronto,

No. 3 
lu 61c. perS 1.851

lui for hand-picked.
easier, at 85c. per 

Ontario - grown.
Marketl'ut ,ri t nos.

:, ag fur car
'fat $5.HG, avontgn prie,, or 

$5,75 to S G.
$6.20, and one fond at $6 10, the balance

bar-Flour.—Manitoba flour, $.,.30 pet-
in bags, for ûrst patents: $4.80 for 

for strong bakers'.

lots of( inly ore'ESTABLISHED 1867. rel.
seconds, and $4.60 
Ontario patents, $4.60 to $4.75 per bar
rel. straight rollers, $4.10 to $4.2o.

tr;i' k, Toronto.
Receipts light. Turkeys alive, 

spring chickens alive, 30c. 
35c. per lb.; fowl, 13c.

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.

Rest, $8,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank's business. 

v be deposited or with-
as satisfactorily

Poultrygoing from $6 down to $5.7.)
( 1 #'o. Campbell bought for Morris X; ( o.

For London, 55
lie. to 16c.;

1 h. ; dressed,
dressed, and 11c. alive.

Ill cattle for export:
Steers, 1,315 lbs., at $6.02 average price, 

of $5.90 to $6.10; for Liver-

Manitoba 
On-

ton forMildred.— $21 per

tario bran, $22; 
grain mouille. $30; mixed mouille, $->

to $28.
Hay- 

dearer.

in bags, and $23 for shorts.
middlings, $24; pureVEGETABLES.or a range 

pool, 76 steers, 1,24 5 lbs. average weight, 
at $5.88, or a range, of $5.75 to $6.

Butchers'. Prime picked lots of butch
ers’ sold at $5.85 to $6; loads of good, 
$5.60 to $5.80, medium, $5.30 to $5.55; 
common, of which there were few, $5 to 
$5.25; cows, $4 to $5.25, and even as 
high as $5.40 was paid; bulls, $4 to 
$5.25, but export bulls were slow sale, 

butcher bulls selling more readily.

fruitwholesaleThe Dawson - Elliott 
and vegetable commission merchants, cor- 

Market and Colborne streets, 
Canadian vegetables as 

40c. to 60c. per

to get, andhardnor of West 
Toronto, report

Best grades 
Dealers quote No. 2 extra hay 

ton, carloads,Lettuce, to $13.50 perfollows : at $13
track, Montreal; No.
No. 3 hay, $10 to 
quoted at $9.50 to $10; pure 
to $7.50 per ton.

Hides—Demand

per basket; hot- 2, $11 to $11 50; 
$10.-50; clover mixed 

clover, $7

50c.dozen; radishes, 
house tomatoes, 25c. per lb.; asparagus 
$1 to $1.10 per basket; cucumbers, $1.50 
per basket; potatoes, $1.10 per bag.

HIDES AND SKINS.
& Co'., 85 East Front

paying the following

fair and prices 
Calf skins, 13c. per

un
lb. for 

Beef hides,

light 
at higher prices. 

Feeders and
changed.
No. 2, and 15c. for No. 1.

and 10c. per lb., according to
Horse

Money may
drawn in this way .
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

and 1 E T. Carter 
street,

S t ockers .—Feeders
Short-keep feeders have been 

No. 1 inspected steers and cows,stockers were scarce.
_nlri from $5.60 to $5.75; feeders, $5.30 I prices:and yearlings sold I 114c.; No. 2 inspected steers and co s,

$5.30, and $5.40 was paid 10ic.| No. 3 inspected steers, cows an
good quality weighing 1 bulls, 94c.; country hides, cured, -

green, 9c.; calf skins, 13c. to 15c.; sheep
skins, $1.05 to $1.40; horse hides, No. 1,
$3- horse hair, per lb., 33c.; tallow, • 
1 per lb., 54c. to 6*c.; wool, unwashed, 
perPlb., 11c. to 14c.; washed, 18c. to 

20c.; repeats, 14c. to 15c.

8c., 9c
quality, 
hides, 
to 7c. per lb. for

Lamb skins, $1 each.
$1.75 to $2.50 each. -

rendered, and lfC. to
Tallow, 64c.to $5.50; stockers

from $4.75 to 
for stockers of 
from 750 to 800 lbs.

Milkers and Springers.—The outside de
last week,

markets. 4c. for rough.

Cheese Markets.mand not being as great as 
milkers and springers sold at lower prices 
generally. Good to choice cows sold at 
$50 to $70 each, and common to medium
went at $35 to $45 each.

Veal Calves.—Trade in veal calves was 
week, at prices ranging

Toronto.
live stock.

V
Huntingdon.

Stlr- 
Ont.,

20jc.
104c.; butter, 20Jc.

Campbellford,
Madoc, Out., 10Jc.

lOfc.

Que.,F&rnham,
Que., 10|c. to

Ont., 101c.
At West Toronto, on Monday, June 5th,

, numbered 76 carloads, comprising 
cattle, 401 hogs, 333 sheep. 97 
15 horses; quality of cattle good;

10c. to 15c.

ling,
10 9-16C. to 104c.

Ont.,
receipts 
1,435 
calves,
trade brisk. Exporters, 
higher, and butchers' 10c. to 20c. higher^ 
Exporters. $5.85 to $6.15. and one load 
$6 30- butchers’, good to choice, $5.70 to 
$6- medium and common, $5.50 to $0-65; 

$45 to $65; calves, $4.50
Sheep. $3.50 to $4.50;

Hogs, fed

Montreal 10 11-16C. to
Brockville, Ont., 
Belleville, Ont., 

Perth, Ont., 11c.
Ont..

Woodstock,
Kingston, Ont-, l°lc- 

10 11-16C.
from, $4 to $6 50 per cwt., and, in a few 
instances, $7 per cwt. was paid for choice, 
new-milk-fed veals. The general quality 
of the calves offered was not as good as 

could be desired.

_Shipments of cattle from
Montreal for the week ending 

May 27th, amounted to 3.376 head those 
of sheep being 500 head, as against 491 
the previous week. On the local market^ 
offerings of cattle were about equal to 

although butchers bought 
weather.

Live Stock 
the port of 101c. to 

10 15-lôc. to 10JC.
Ont., 101c.

Ont.,
Iroquois,
101c.

Cowansville,
21c., 211c.,

Napanee,
Ont.,

Watertown.

Ottawa. Vankleek 
Ont., 
211c. 
Ont..
101c.

Picton,lOJc.
Hill, Ont..
10 5-16C.;
Listowel, Ont.,
10 13-16C.
London. Ont., 10 13-lôc.

to 101c.

101C.
butter,

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts of sheep 
and lambs were large for the season thus 
far Trade for them was steady until 
Thursday, when prices went down for 
sheep, but lambs remained^ firm ■
$4 to $4.75; yearlings, $5.50 to $ ■ •

lambs, $4 to $6.50 each; American
lambs, $7.25 per cwt.

and watered at the 
Thursday, at 

$6.25 to $6.30 to

to
milkers,
$6 50 pA" cwt. 
surintr lambs, 
and watered, $6.60, and $6.30 f. o. b.

requirements,
sparingly, owing to 

very

lOJc. 
Kemptville,the hot

export demand.$4 to $6.50. little
for choice steers. 64c. forThere was

Prices, 64c. --- .
fine, 5«c. to 6c. for good, 5c. to Jc.
for medium, and 4c. to 5c. per ■ 
common. Some choice cows brought a. 
high as 54c. to 5jc. per lb. while the 
lower grades sold as low as 4c. Some 
heavy bulls brought 54=. to 5|c per 
Offerings of small meats were no large, 
and the demand was fairly active..« »• » »=■ “■ «t™ r„f $q to $5, and calVes at $2 to »o 

The market for hogs showed con- 
Prices slightly high- 
packers being good.

1 made at a-9 
the hulk ranged

St. Hyacinthe, 
Canton, N. Y.,N. Y., 104=- 

Que., He-; butter, 21c 
10jc., 10Jc., He.; butter, 22c.

cars.
REVIEW OF 

The total receipts 
City and 1 nion 

as follows ;

LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
of live stock at the 

Stock-yards last week

spring
yearling

Hogs.—Selects, fed
closed strong on Chicago.market, 

$6.60 per 
drovers 

Horses.-

lb.were
cwt., and 

at country points.
trade at all of the 

being quiet.

$6.40; Texas steers, 
steers, $4.75 to 

stockers and feerders. $3.85 to 
and heifers, $2.40 to $5.80;

Union. Total.
458

Beeves, $5.15 to 
$4.50 to $3.50: Western 
$5.50;
$5.65; cows 
calves, $5.25 to $. 7o 

Hogs.-Light. $3.75 to 
70 to $6.05; heavy, $5.55 

lough, $5.55 to $5.75; good to choice 
hogs, $5.75 t» $6 (heavy); pigs. $5.50 to 
$6 bulk of sales, $o.90 to $ ■ 45.

Sheep and Lambs.-Natlve $3 to $4. * 
*3 to $4.50; yearlings, $4.25 to 

' * $4.35 to $6; Weet-

City.
254
,279

Old
The horse

is reported as
Union Horse Exchange, 

being light, and not 
Mr. Smith made 

sales for railway construction, and 
the local demand, especially for

being fairly good. Prices 
Drafters, $225 to j

with a few toppers at $^75; gen- 
horses, $200 to $240 ex 

$175 to $225, 
drivers, $100 to

204Cars .............
Cattle ..
Hogs ...........
Sheep ......
Calves
Horses

X6,239
9,090
4,016

2,960
3,104
2,283

city stables 
Mr. Smith, of the 

receipts as 
the demand.

each.
slderable strength, 
er the demand from 
Sales of select hogs were 
ht^h as $7, although

, filc Der lb weighed off cars.

draft, l',400 to l.oOO ^' 
each; light horses, 1,000 

$200 each; in- 
$50 to $100 

and saddle

reports 
equal to 
some 
reports

of live stock at the | the city, as 
week

1,733 $6.124; mixed, 
to $6;792147645

57525

The total receipts 
two markets for 
of 1910 were as

follows :the corresponding ruled as 
$250,follows:

from
each; light 
$225 to $300 
to 1,100 lbs., $100 to 
ferior, broken-down 
each, and choicest

$350 to $500 each.
94c. to 9}c.

good demand.
hot weather came in un 

and the quality 
Inferior to

usually is at the beginning <* 
for this reason showing a

straight-gathered
made in Montreal In round 

1 „ 174c per dozen, the range
lot» a* loW “S 'Hi' P single cases 
being op to . these figures,
bringing a cert morej ^ ^ hlgher,

but^everything would depend upon

Western 
$4.35; lambs, native 

$4.25 to $7.10.

eral-purpose
horses 

$250;
sound, $40 to $100.

Total- and wagonUnion.
152

press 
and a few at 
$275; serviceably

City.
394 ern,242Cars .............

Cattle ......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .....
Calves ... 
Horses .......

5,606
9,615
1,190

2,758
1,531

animals,
carriage

2,848 
8,084 

.. 1,055 
799

breadstuffs. Buffalo.135 mixed, 85c., 
No. 1 north- 

No. 3 
Rye- 

Barley—

No 2 red, white or

:r* ïisüsr »»,
The Combined receipt, cd >*“* “ I trth.r,, “‘"'j

the two markets, in comparison with th No 2, 68c. for feed, 50c.
corresponding week of 1910, show an m- Kor malting _Canadian West-
crease of 64 carloads, 633 cattle, 2,826 tQ o6c„ outs / 38jc„ lake porta;
Sheep and lambs; but a decrease of 525 ern, No. 2 40c 3 36c„ outside^
hogs. 193 calves, and 32 horses. «ntanoNo^ Corn-No 2

Receipis of Hve stock at both ma ^

XcaXf batchers’ and exporters. ^ outjuj.^^^ $^.45,
was excellent at both markets;“ “a- c ri Manitoba flour-Prices at 1o-
at the Union yards, the bes of the sea seaboard; Man.to $5.10; second
^ttUe^t rly SaTÏril^te^ ^rong bakers'. $4.40.

and each day's receipts, /J//'/,y 

were readily taken, as |-kere abattoirs
a good demand from e alg0 from
and wholesale butchers, Hamil-

Montreal, Kingston Ham
several of the uorth- 

how

I animals,
Dressed Hogs

Hams and985 Wheat186 Veals. 2-> t0.Q 25 to $6.35; mixed 
Hogs.—1 eavy, ’ tQ 4q; roughs,

ïst;.“1ïï .«■. »« »
$'shwp$,<ind Lambs Handy lambs, $5 to 

lambs, $5 to $6; yearlings, $5 
$4.25 to $4.50; ewes.

$1.50 to $4.25.

89881 bacon in
-TheEggs

usually early this year
is consequentlyof the eggs 

what it
$7; heavy 
to $5.50; wethers,

$4; mixed sheep.

June, prices 
slight decline, 
stock were

Sales of
$3.50 to

were

British Cattle Markets.
12c. tothe and Canadian steers,

Wethers, 114=.; lambs.States 
12Jc. per pound. 
184c. per pound.^Butter.—Rains during last 

out the situation considerably 
spect to the grass, which is no
;P ____ good in all surrounding

of butter from

week helped 
with reh 

said to 
sections. 
Montreal

millfeed.

lots,
$12.50 to $13;

hay and
track. To- to ask you a ques- 

ln the audience.
car
ton.

allow me-Baled, in 
No. 1 per

"Will you
tinn?” interrupted a man 11 ""certainly, sir," said the lecturer

-You have given us a lot of figure
ront immigration, increases ol w,.l (, 
the grewth o^usts^andhat ^ fcno

How do you findfigures yoursen.
common divisor? 
deliberately the orator took

Hay be very 
The total exportsronto.

No 2 $10 to $U-
' Baled, m car

ton.

137 packages, 
better than a 

country held

amounted to
, is

track, Tti- during May
which, small as it was 
year ago. /he price >n ^
about steady, at °* more. In the
and sometimes a fract.on to

quotations ranged from
wholesale.

lots.buyers from 
ton, us well as from 
ern mining towns, thus

trade is expanding, ana a
the Chicago of 

Owing to 
low prices 

in the 
all week,

Straw
ronto, $6 to $7 per

Bran.—Manitoba
shorts, $23. Ontario bran 
shorts,

showing ton;$21 per
$22 in bags;

lb.,bran,
rapidly the
that Toronto has become 
Canada as a live-stock center 
a dull trade, and comparatively 

markets, trade 
slow

the man
$23.50.

COUNTRY

about 
the greatest 

Slowly and

city,
2ljc. per lb..PRODUCE.

rn
re V... .MP,—" """

lh‘ “““.«a 97.000 .
on the Whole, and tone re
tire easy side. Quotations, 

lljc. per lb.
Grain.—Western oats,

bushel, car lots, ex : 
feed, 41c. to 414c.; No. 3

actlcally over- 
are lower, 
to 23c.;

22c.; separator
lots, 16c. to

on I lie British 
heavy export cattle was 
at prices ranging from 
cwt. lower, when the quality
was taken into consideration. &

F L. Woodward, the War ^ thQ
Company, stated that t e ^ ^ at the
bes in quality that had b said
Un yards this season He ef_

“«'• “ b°™“ :r,« h. h-
t rade at any

a glass of watem
Then he pointed his 

the questioner. Lightn g
and he replied, in a 

the gas-jets quiver .

finger straight at 
flashed from 

voice that

20c. per
cattle I loaded

I Creamery
lOc. to

of the pound
21c. to 

1 ore
his eyessolids,creamery

dairy, 
17c.

$20;
"Advertise for it, you 

cheered
Ignoramus!" 
and yelled and 

who had

$ 19 to 87.000 
ket quiet, 
ported on 
lljc. to

to be heavy,

a for large, 
13C 0‘id cheese, 1*4=-

■XX at lOc to He-

continue The audience 
stamped, and 
askied 
hall a

Receipts the wretched man
crawled out of the

Eggs
at 18c. to 19= 

—New.
for twins;

414c. to 42c. per 
store ; No.

Canadian West-

the question 
total wreck.1 extraCheese.

and 134cmarket were as 
the

,,„rtersm-EhL. Woodward bought for

po
, and 15C. loi 

prices n°
Londonb. 1 t for large 

Honey mp
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and simplicity, letting the 
wealth and fame and 

that come thereby go by 
no bitter 
himself so

here recog- also; one even at Christchurch, rush for
perhaps, yet eveJy"*®p Hampshire, England. the tinsels

the work of a genius. ,, bas been said, it must be th board,
,t%ra,rU”™in,BrSe«a ---

(Concluded.) Ih^chooYs^Î which he'oftenTaughV, points, has^b^n^tremendous.^^ Some talents,^yet^ each,^too,^ hig h®nds>

£ sLrsrr grs-i&zp siUj./.*-: ss-isjs^ss.
um„r.Sht^,“t ,e"; o1 -"pS-.°ot ï'azzz sr*T~rAjsrsssj1ire -^55^,—a-mt. ^

Probably in all the history o machine-like disciplme and preci- ent ia character was one of hapg; and yet, even though one may
literary men there has been no death q{ movement; just family gather- ve remarkable on record. His think apart from him cn niany suh-

nitifullv sad than his. I intro no it were, in which the teach , ... from the toils of the jects, one cannot lose by thorough
known that he had been much^^ erf talked and worked with the chil- ®agaggnd fashionable circles, his at- acquaintance with Tolstoi. One cen-
nleased, because his wife—to dren who crowded round and asked and conquering of problems, not end a thorough perusal f <K
the estate had been deeded—had be gGons as they chose,—the aim, as singcerity his courage in denounc- booka without feeling the oeauty of
Lm raising the rents of the tenants, 9 ever tried to impress upon -at considered wrong even thig love to all men, without realiz
ed introducing cheap labor a» ^ teachers in his district, to make theh highest circles of Russia, his ing more than ever before the real
modern “business methods - -'good men and women,’’ who above ■ down to the simple gospel necessity of the command to Lo\e
had been collision too because h JÏ things, should be capable o golutign {or all evils, dating from his God and thy neighbor as thyse

sisted on receiving no J°y the Qid thought. boyhood decision that “ Happmess _
hia'books; yet one wonder ulnegg True the church refused him and CQnsists in living for others, ant
man. by reason of ag “ a uule the landowners denounced and op- gaining every year in dearness ^ GathePiilgS UpOM COPOna- 

was wandering cold autumn posed him at every turn, y urgency,—all these are p d the tion Topics,
when he set of! ,tba. ts wjth $17 is much from which to conclude that reasons which may have cap
day, “wearing high boot , e Tolgtoi was far from unhappy in his jmagination of so many people in so
in his pocket, to sew * „ on home, and that he was scarcely re-
with a community of h f Uft M af gpongible when he set off on that
the Black Sea. He h hig gad journey towards the Black
*3S“£..S& tUT could not Sea.

Uve under such conditions at h,s 
home,-that was all. explained

Coming to a con x mumcated ments 
that he was the excom ^ ghel„ Some eminent
Count Tolstoi, oQ he hem inartistic. many

n wa'\g‘V,Can(!: ioUrney, only nounced his theories in regard to 
his lonely.tlh ymonia social improvement as utterly «n-

not practicable, the ravings of a dreamer g@ ^ & habit
well but judged poor y. rrajgnjng and arraigning, and but 

his ideas was the arraigi K

1 much, 
nized asTrips Among: Em

inent Writers.
Tolstoi.

no caste.Little

m

B

age

m

is i.

iIsis
many lands. of-When the announcememt was 

ficially made last December that all 
her toilettes for

Yet others attribute his popularity 
to the fact that he has sounded real 
wrongs in the world, that he has ex
pressed for people what they could 
not express for themselves.

His books perhaps are lacking some- 
and movement

the materials for 
the opening of Parliament, the Coro
nation, and the various Courts of 
the season, should be made of Brit
ish material only, it was said to he 

Christmas gift the Qupen

f?
HIS WORKS.

have been many pronounce 
the works of Tolstoi, 

critics have declared 
have de-

There
what in clearness 
when taken in toto ; although clear 

in many parts, it takes 
of them to thoroughly 

what the writer really means;
of arraigning, and

on
the best
could have made to her country. As 
the result of her Majesty's command, 
numberless looms in various districts 

long since been set in motion, 
British workers of embroideries, Brit
ish designers have been sought out 
and employed, and home industries 
for the supply of every detail, fos-

With such a

to bareness 
much readingter.

eet again on 
to be stricken down

at miles from his home, where in wbo meant
urrounded by his family, So opposed to

have

many
a few days, s
beA^LML ”.Sel; the 

d the ^
flying, and eve Mame of that
rd8Tounmey:awhichheendeadmat
sad journey, tbe countess.
Probably 'the ’ truth will never be 
Probaoiy are circumstances
knn°r ooyint to the possibility of the 
kinder Conclusion. To all appear
ance Tolstoi had lived happily

JS Lî^rVoscow professor, 

thorn he had married when she was
bUt deigtoteeLmhad ARhough'The had W" toûçty of

ELt ^orMen^ . ’ W!SSlw King GEOROE V.
J^VSSS» Tbit ïTSSïïÏÏ ' Wdoho-VoF

- K."swr* ****•• „ to
him in his literary work, herseit pre r"’-'u , wiU bear rich fruit in years to
paring his almost illegible .. ol our rue y and rofu -• » come. There is no truer patriot,
scripts for the press- He was a t SôROPtô, SIMPLE oed PURfc. „o more practical lover of her corn-
inveterate reviser of h“ try, than the greatest lady in the
she it was who made the copie _______________________ _____________________ land who from the very first has
ST» w;s £ L----------------------------------------------------------------------- «ërmî-°."=a7» ^

A^you-ew,,,. o, hll countr, r

“tV^
and brightness rs 0rthodox Russian Church, ^ar“™g them ‘ Yet throughout must be felt pogition would naturally have
^ldrDthe death of the g”atauythor, believers to take no part whatever them ^ injustice hig ^ womanhood of her country. not
before the death o b the celebration of the event- opportunity shall be upon the rich only who would wea
YrnayLes< from aU parts of the This encyclical, however, probably -etyjhat eq ^ ^ and ^ fabricg but upon the ives of the
pilgrimage of eminence, in produced no Perturbation women shall live the best and most humble toilers who would be
W?hL oolitics or literature, passing heart of the cour g church sole- natural and most noble kind of life. ployed in their Productl°nm fl t to
either poli Europe failed to who had denounced that ch courage may fascinate; one her Majesty, the motive from firs
thrvega notot of paying a visit to ly because he believed that it had ^ Russ,an who will in- last has been duty, and, as citizens
make a point P > been unfaithful to Christ and who to .q hig denunciatl0n of war, the afid aubjects of the Empire we can

knew that he had touched humam y C/ar ^ hig offlcials as .‘murderers hardly turn a deaf ear to the lesson
by the fact that his bmthday .g trul a her0; yet is it not the con- ghe would teach us. What o
cheered by the «''I111'11 {rom sciousness that this courage was be- Q) has done, we can surely n

of congratulation iron ^ Qf & gfeat love for humanity, where she has led, it is open
parts of the Mini. reason of the appeal which those who would be loyal

T"1&t01 t1' ''' ".'Ecs^he ha" Yolstoî makes to the great mass of Ling and country to follow, for her 
of scorching i ■ ad_ men who, even while disagreeing with inspiration and example nee n

" h0nleS "l extent.“ndjS. many of h,s conclusions, have learned be limited tç- the ea-girt

to love and revere him ? shores of the British Isles on y
for humanity—the love that (Continued on page 968.)

brothers, living

tered and encouraged, 
royal example before them, 
ample which is almost equivalent to 
a command, those whose position 
makes ceremonial robes and silk at
tire one of the indispensable 
ditions of their lives are bound to 
fall into line; and, in so doing, 
whilst in no sense losing anything of 
grace and beauty in their adorn
ments, they will be taught to realize 
the power of the looms of their own 
country^ the perfection of home meth
ods, anoNwith the Queen for their 
instructress, it is probable that, ex
cept in those who are wedded to the 
old idea that only in foreign fabrics 
and foreign workmanship can excel
lence be found, the scales will fan 

and the personal 
Queen

■ 'p "\ an ex
, .*

y / H M.qui»en Mdrij \ _X con-;G&\ * f X

ithe
* Ik

■

:S:
m

.

own

.

TF

ern-
With

cC',r=mmors«,ewo,:;:::

that usually he
been singularly 
and disappointments
wt the path o, rl.i«g .-th». 

s=b«.toPoi
Skv the only leading writer of Rus • _ 
liY’at that time, had aaid. This 

officer will eclipse us 
, well give up

in his old age, his books 
famous,—criticized

. Even as of telegrams
allÜ 1'ur

such ant oall—one 
writing !’’

followers11 Isi■ 1 i lenients
formed, n •! 

. other par'

young 
might as 
And now

Love
•ho world would have all men

in Rus-
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The Ingle Nook.correspondence please state 
whether Miss, Mrs. or Mr.

post-office address

In yourwish for the summer to 
again, andHope’s Quiet Hour. then we just

when they run go awnx 
in looking forward to the happy time, 
the children seem to forget their hunger."

and nearestState [ Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. II pen name s also, 
given, the real name will not be Pub>18hefd- 
(31 When enclosing a letter to be lot warded to. 
anyone, place it in stamped cnTelo;*\ r^dy,hit 
he sent on. (4) Allow one month in thta 
department, for answers to questions to appear.

railway station. 
We wish to by June loth the 

friends who desire to take our 
the 16th Annual Report, 

wish to help in this work 
to the Secre-

have

Toronto Children’s Fresh- 
air Mission.
CHILD worth saving ?"

names of 
children.—

LETTER TO OIJR SECRETARY 
FROM THE COUNTRY.

June 17th, 1910.

A From
Those who

asked to write at onceare“ IS A
The Toronto Children’s Fresh-Air Mis- 

ion has paid large dividends to its m- 
estors. Poor children have been made 

hippy delicate ones regained health and
d hearts have been made bright. These Klad to 

6are some of the returns for the past there are not more 

lear and many friends have participated.
Have vou received your dividend yet?
L Gratefully acknowledge our Heavenly you
We grate y the work; many children you can send^

. Tip Mission is doing a noble work, and wish "One of our
encoun , successful summer and God’s bless- lowing request from a lady in an outside

•We are helping a little English- 
little children. She

sick, overworked, trying a few weeks ago, in answer to ques- 
Nothing tjons, asked by a subscriber, full direc- 

carrying out all details connect- 
were given

Roberts, 21 ScarthMiss Florence Roberts : tary, Miss Florence 
Road, Toronto, 
sent to the Treasurer, Mr. Martin Love, 

Castle Frank Road, Toronto.

Contributions should be-Received your report of 
and if you wish to

Dear Friend
Fresh-Air Mission, 
send us two children again we shall be

I am sorry
June Weddings.93 contributionsthe moneycare for them.

here interested in
All through this month, especially to- 

wards the latter part, the time for daisies 
weddings will be multiplied,

Last year 
amounted to $568.22.

asked by the Superinten- 
Charles D. Gordon, to draw

You may send us the same 1 have beenyour work.
two who came last year, or any other dent Mr.

Would prefer the poorest special attention to the following case. 
I believe your

and roses,
and the old questions will come up, as 
they always do when such events are in 

What shall be worn ? 
wedding be conducted ?

wish.
He says : Howprospect : 

shall the 
what shall refreshments consist ? 
shall be the wedding presents ?

workers received the fol-Father’s goodness 
difficulties

Of
were WhatWe still have the you a

ing on your every effort, 
homeless children here now, but do not 

lose the privilege of aiding in 
Sincerely yours,

guided us’in the way. 
same motto : ” Just to please Him

Five hundred and thirty needy children 
enioved the two weeks’ outing, the homes 
Vi„g found in all parts of our Prov- 

uplift to the boys and 
having known what it 

a railway train before.
our appreciation

We have three town : 
woman who has two
has been verycare to 

your good work. her home together.to keep 
but a rest will do for her. We are will- tions for

her rent and travelling ex- 
could find a home for her

ed with the ceremony proper 
in these columns, so it will not be neces- 

Instcad, we shall confine 
sugges- 

matter of no

What aninces.
girls, some never 
was to be on

Words cannot express
friends in the country who open 

to receive the children for 
the richest

ing to pay 
penses if you
for two weeks or a month.’ ” sary to repeat.

The readers of "The Farmer’s Advo- ouraelvcs to-day principally to 
helped forward this work for tions for wedding-gifts, a 

many years, strengthening the hands and 
cheering the hearts of the workers in To- 

Some can offer homes, others 
Which can you do ?

WE ASK OF OUR FRIENDS WHO 
TAKE THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

WHAT

To take them for two weeks’ holiday.
strict and not withhold correcte the cate’’ have doubt realizeTo be

tion When it is necessary.
To notify children’s parents of

mean importance, as you no 
when you have the gifts to buy.

their homes
weeks’ holiday ; may

loving Father be
are made for

the two theirtheir be mentionedblessing of our 
reward.

First of all, perhaps, may
No requests 

either directly or indirectly, our 
amount that God 

When asked how they

home-coming.
To kindly write Secretary as 

dren’s conduct (good or otherwise).
to send them out in July,

linen,—first, because no bride can have too 
while, when buying it, one 

to whether

send money.
to chil- Which will you do ?

“ Nothing that anyone else does really 
it is what you do that will

much of it,
need be harassed by no fear as 
it is going to clash with her taste 
the quality be good, and the design, if 
any. reasonably small and tasteful and 
you may go on your way rejoicing, know
ing, without question, that the recipi 

delighted with your choice.
variety there is to choose 

think of the follow- 
set of doilies, a

I money 
treasurer 
house 
puts 
give.

receiving any 
to eat. 

into the

LetWe desire
hearts of His people to commencing Tuesday, the 4th.

Friends to meet the 
railway station, and see 
the train on their homeward journey.

We send the children two by two, 
to prevent home-sickness.

their railway fares both ways.
homes.

matters ; 
count.’’ HOPE.

children at the
them safely on

sound body is a"A sound mind in a 
short but full description of a happy 
state in this world; he that has these 

has little more to wish for; and he 
of them, will be but 

for anything else. Men’s

lambs have largest sharing, 
tender Shepherd’s caring."

" Weakest 
Of the

so
will be

as Then, what a
What do you 
A centerpiece, a

two.
that wants either

We payFRESH-AIR TALK IN WINTER.

tire of talking about
from.Christian 

will be received for
ask only forWe ing ?

sideboard cover, a
little the better 
happiness or misery, is, in most part, o 

John Locke.

The children never where the children 
the Master’s sake.

We try and send our 
most deserving boys and girls.

whether boys or girls are

or a 
with 
two

cover, 
trimmed

dresserthey have in the country.
family were sent

the good time 
Two children from one
awav last summer, and during the past 
winter the father was out of work and 

little or nothing in the 
“ When we

each
or Irish crochet ;

with crochet insertion, 
the bride worked in 

the center of one end; a pair of fine linen 
handsome tablecloth, worked, 

of table napkins,

cloth,best behaved and their own making.' luncheon
Mountmellick
One linen towels, 
and the initials offind earth not gray but rosy, 

not grim but fair of hue.
I pluck a posy.

stand and stare? All’s blue.”
—Robert Browning

Kindly say 
preferred.

We cannot 
going out.

If the same children are 
kindly let the Secretary know.

■ I
often there was 
managed, the mother said : 
haven’t anything in the house to eat the 

of the good times they

Heaven 
Do I stoop? 

Do I

names beforetheirsend
sheets or a 
with the initial; a setdesired again.haddmn the ‘ country, of "the bread and 

of berries and everything,milk, quantities

e

ïÿpfel

nays
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advocateFARMER’STHE that,
vourst

Don
from
them

Dor
little
"girl!

air and bathing, 1 do not 
need to give no special at - 

to the skin.

986I breathing, pure
Physical culture experts give rules fl>' 

exercises to develop the chest and e P 
the lungs so that breathing. car.ymg 
oxygen to make the blood red and pure 

be deep and effective; but °
need these exercises. If 

making beds,

say that you 
tention and care

chair or bending over a 
spine curved, but

In tli"hemmed by hand and m‘Ua,^ » f awhole

pillow cases, with ciochet » ’ the end of the back-bone.
STSÆfrurÆfT c^-SE»r-;

«rrs:

thcunlr is, of course, always accept- string m k^yourself

able, although -b is not used - straig P ^ ^ p
formerly; but ■ ■ ^ appreciated. months a„d the habit wiil be formed,-you
(note that 1), ie sure it the bride win need to think little more about iL
A crood plan is to fina o . . trouble ? Yes, but it ishas been collecting any of the stock pat- A great deal of tr0'J> contr,fa

in Limoges; then one can buy a worth whi e An erect ca g ^ ^ 
of the same pattern. utes perhaps more than a y * to

other things may be mentioned anyone’s appearance, an is 
invaluable gift for health to boot, 

ones to be

preventivenot neglect 
Gardening, walking, rowing 

freckle or tan

first place, do
measures.

all good, but if youare
easily, why do any 
out protection ? 
hat and blue veil if you are very particu- 

veil (and who would

may 
all think you

B of these things witli
If. Wear a big hat, or aaround enough

walking, hoeing in the 
will get the very best 

developing both 
Work hard enough— 

and you

you lly 
scrubbing floors,

sso
when 

Doi 
Of a
that
weal
fami
not
one
chi)'
I w
a g
mUE

lar; if you hate a 
not these fair summer days ?) take the 

of protecting the skin before

garden, I fancy you
of exercises forkind

chest and muscles.
with rests between, of course, with rests breathe quite deeply
will be compelled to became u

all health and complexion

precaution
such exertion, by giving it a rub of 

and a dusting of face-
any
good cold cream 
powder.

1
■

Kk 1 enough for 
purposes. coming in hot and dusty, doAgain, on

wash the face immediately, no matter 
Water at such

exercise and not
how’ codling it may seem.

irritant.

afterThe next condition, 
air, is bathing. Have you ever no- 

it is to tçke an
before dressing for 

wish to

M Better fat-terns pure
ticed how necessary

bath immediately

all- a time acts as an
the face with cold cream, leave it 

minutes, afterwards rubbing 
soft cloth, then wash witli 

water and a mild soap, and finish 
Soft water should in

piece or two smearss: Among
a shirtwaist box, an

over on for a few 
it off with a

DF which you
No matter how

occasion uponcondition for any
look your very 
much you scrub your 
complexion will not look as 

take a whole bath.

useful
is sleeping without a 

much as possible upon 
Yes, perhaps

tobest ?handsome veryAnotherany woman» very 
bought at 
kettle 
ing lamp; 
room 
voile, stencilled; a 

cooking

face and neck, your 
clear as if 
Indeed, an

small brass 
a read- 

bookcase; bed- 
or cotton 

cooker; alumi- 
are light, 

box of pretty

straight shoulders 
pillow, lying as
the back.—Uncomfortable ?

weeks; after

w arm
by rinsing well, 
variably be used for 
hands, and a good soap,-castile is al
ways safe. If the soft water is exhaust
ed put a pound of bran in a cheesecloth 
bag and boil it in four quarts of water, 

add enough of this to the washing 
make it milky.

careful to wash the face

yoiabout $3.50; a
lamp; Dwith alcohol

a section
of scrim

washing face and bio
every-day bath is one of the very 
complexion helps Besides, it helps to 
bring good health by keeping the pores
open so that effete matter may escape,
and also assists very materially > P

offensive odor of perspira 
dainty girl (or anyone else 

will tolerate. If y°u

that the old way best6 getfor two
will seem much more
deed, sleeping without .
many places nowadays, the rule rathei 
than the exception, and children from in- 

being trained to lie
mattress with no stuffy, 

the tender

curtainsI Inuncomfortable.
a pillow is, in

aclfireless 
u tensil s—w h ich flo

num
durable, and do not rust; a

bit of jewellery.
sel

Ik,
then
water to 
be particularly 
thoroughly, rinsing it well, 
if the skin has a tendency to be dry or 
wrinkly, rub in a little cold ceam *81 

day it is a good plan t o I -1 Iv” 
warm water, ai 'vi v- a■ It1

Jhandkerchiefs, a
Whatever be given, it is now 

to send it prettily wrapped, as 
Christmas gift, with

tied with pink

Every night,the custom fancy upward are 
directly on the 
neck-bending cushions to curve

ththeing away 
tion that no 
for that matter)

though it
Afterwards,tissue or I apwere a 

crepe paper, 
pale green, 
stuck on

or bones. orgrowingwhite,
Tiny pink hearts may be 

here and there, and tissue-paper 
or daisies pinned on. Armagh 

displayed on a table at 
customary to re-

y<

mI

,jV Once a m
the face in very tl

dash of cold water to farm the
wedding gifts are 
the wedding, it is now

al‘r1n Closing, may I teil you 

daisy wedding of which I heard 

The wedding 
and all the tables were

All of the decorations 
daisies-just the common 
ox-eye species,

the happy quality of not wilting quickly, 
—and daisy-chains were looped about the 
tahles and drawn out to form the lane 

which the wedding party advad“k

giving a 
skin and take off all traces of soap. 

If the face is shiny or oily, a touch of

h, M. - ■
the trouble, for

Now, 
about a 
lately ? 
orchard, 
under the trees, 

made of

face powder will remove 
an hour or so at least, when it may be 

repeat—not too easy a mat- 
convenient place

is?
* ■; jMl

r
m

took place in the 
also set

necessary to 
ter sometimes when no 
for surreptitious dabs is about, 
a box of face-powder is a very necessary 
adjunct to any woman’s toilet-table. As 
said above, if applied after cold cream, it 
really does protect the skin from extra 
exposure, and it is a great boon at times 
when one's face is hot and greasy, and 

time to treat it otherwise.
it is also true that 

of it tends to make the 
instead of fine-

t
Indeed,

I

1 were which has
marguerite .or

t Pi• ».

■# v"j

iif- . ttrÊikm
. v Ht

siMHi
■m tip

to the place 
place, and which was 
daisy wedding-bell.

silk mull, with a
white organdy

one has nowhere the ceremony
marked by a large /I At the same time.... !The bride wore pure 

veil; the brides- 
over pale 

bands around

too habitual use 
skin coarse and porous 
graintxl as it should be.

cream for the purpose is 
If, however, care is 

of powder off

K§-
white For this rea-
maids wore a massageand white Grecian

not this scheme com- 
Or would you pre- 

for the brides-

son
often used instead, 
taken to wash all traces

green,
their heads, 
mend itself to you ?

under-dresses

Does

much harm can be doneevery night, not 
by using it judiciously.

of the skin have become
fer yellow 
maids ?

When
dress, she must also wear 
black—it must match her suit), 

black patent-leather
jg evident that floral 

train of brides- 
hence it is

' x

her t ravel ling- If the poresthe bride wears
coarse and open, use an astringent soap 
or keep up the bran face-bath daily. If 

blackheads, rub them out with

her hat (not 
white
shoes. there are

a lotion made of alcohol 3 ounces, and 
salicylic acid 1 dram, and remember that 

cleanliness of the skin is the 
freedom from these blemishes, 

wash the face frequently with

,\Vgloves, and 
In this case, it

and bells, and a \i.chains /ceaselessnot in keeping,
wedding in church, the 

attended by

maids,
better to have the 
bride being unattended, or

who also wears

price of 
For tan,

buttermilk, letting it dry on before going 
Still better are lemon or

mixture of lemon juice 
little borax added.

a neat •v,a maid-of-honor
light - colored suit, 
the bride and groom go 
station, and start off on

cu-•TÜ-,After the ceremony 
directly to the 

their wedding

to bed.
cumber juice, or a 
and rosewater, with a

good preventive of tan, but if 
brown, more

This is a
the face has become very 
severe methods may 
following the lemon juice with powdered 

and white vaseline mixed to-

tour.
be necessary, such as

Can Improve Their Ap
pearance.

all girls under the sun, surely 
farm-girls should be attractive in appear
ance; they have all the opportunity in the 
world to breathe pure air and eat nour- 

do not spend their time 
cities do, humped

How Girls
pumicestone 
gether, or applying peroxide of hydrogen, 
which is a strong bleach, that must not 
be permitted to touch the eyebrows.

mixture of lime-

aAmong
for the June Wedding.

haven’t a bathroom, take sponge baths, 
helping the process out by rubbing the 
body well with salt; but, if possible, have 

added to the house. Every 
then the oper- 
a pleasure in- 

it often is when 
water to a bed-

Daisies
For sunscald, apply aCOMPLEXION .THE oil; for dry or rough-ishing food; they 

as so many girls m
desk or sewing, with the almost 

or later, of con- 
and impaired

water and sweetday,—have you 
means

andFresh air night
thought what this

complexion î-for health first, and there 
for the complexion. 'V,tP°ut P‘6 ^

of fresh air to oxygenize the blood, it 1 
impossible to have a fresh, -sy healthy 

For people in town. UJ perhaps

a good cold cream or
the most

ened skin,
food; the absorbent kind is

If the face has a tendency to 
fuzzy growth of hair, ask for 

that contains no lanoline. If, 
is not handy,

for the a bathroom 
farmhouse should have one 
ation of bathing becomes 
stead of a nuisance, as

certain result, sooner 
hollow

ever
pleasant, 
produce a 
a cream

cheststracting
breathing; they 
sufficient exercise to

it is more

foreor should have, 
keep them well, and 

realized

have,
it is necessary to carry however, a prepared cream

make a very good substitute by 
of benzoin ‘(a

bath, and then dispose 
Indeed, those who have be- 

well-equipped bathroom, 
rather dispense with a parlor 

With the skin kept per
fectly clean, as has been noted, there is 
usually little need to do anything else to 
banish perspiration odors, yet some people 

constituted that even this is not 
touch of

and more room for a sponge 
of it again.

used to a

every year
that physical attractiveness

perfect health. When, then conn- 
K be round-shoul-

color. you can
mixing 5 drops- tincture 
skin-whitener) with a teaspoonful of sweet 

well after the face-

must depend live in pure
certain amount of dust 

matter how

impossible to
to breathe aupon .

try girls do happen to 
dered, or to have poor

a weather-beaten

come 
would much 
than with it

havergvrkv;,< rrv -
g wide the doors; but you who live m 

fields (and I hope your house ,s not 
tomobile - frequented 

not breathe the 
Open the

no rubbing it incream,
bath for the night.

For freckles, make up 
glycerine and strained honey, adding a 
little alcohol and citric acid.

At all times, remember that if you
must

complexions, poor 
skin,

somewhere to
a lotion of1, appearance, or 

there must be carelessness
blame.

how
the

' an autoo close to 
road), why should you

at all times ?
heavy and constant 

the cause of con-
round-shuuldered-

time, seem soOnce upon a 
hard physical work was 

stooping and
country women, but I do not 

farm homes

In such a casa, a would have a good complexion you 
not eat rich pastry, but, instead, plenty 
of nourishing, simple food, with fruit and

purest of air 
windows and doors

to fade, do

sufficient.
"mum” and dash of violet talcum pow- 

and shoulders may be re-
wide, and if there are 

with themsiderable 
nees among 
think that in
nowadays
86X p! one^himdred to-day. 1 dare say

among farm girls. ^J^to Ir. 
round shoulders^ are due^ ^ ^

‘frXht ” or perhaps, to stooping habits 
straight, °r- I^oj, which have neve.
contracted m ,g Burely a duty

corrected^ tp **, that cM
of sitting erect,-no

away 
fresh air. 

If you

der about arms 
sorted to. 
still are 
with a
to 20 of water, and dust the feet well 
with a powder made as follows: Pow
dered orris root 1 ounce, powdered boric 

powdered starch 1 ounce, 
oil of

carpets 
rather
afraid of draughts
to them, 
to divert the current-> our 

tall chair, or the I

Don’t be 
sensitive

If more strenuous measuresvery many 
overwork of the weaker 

In ninety-nine

than the vegetables.
required, bathe under the arms 

solution of boracic acid, 1 part
are
and place it (To be continued.)such

invest in a screen
skirt thrown 

,,-d-head may do 
night—but never 

closed, stuffy, 
not only un- 

... alike against

Don’ts for Older Folks.Some
good enough duty at

of the fact th

the children that there are 
booraen hiding 

under the stairs, not 
make them be quiet;

Not only

Don’t tell 
bogies, or 
in the corner, or

black men or
:acid 1 ounce, 

powdered zinc 
eucalyptus

Now, tlvn, even

lose sight
musty-smelling rooms
pleasant, but that they

good healt -

txide 1 ounce,
oven if you want to 
it is cruel; nay, it's sinful.

s1 fluid dram.
• r eood com- sunv-ient deepwith■ ovd tits'e,

, lesion.
M been 

all mothers 
dren form the habit
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A.ÜVOUA l hh- a k ivi I-1 H hl M b>

'ïlijL)NT5 8. 1^11 Inwarm place.l over and leave in a 
Uv morning, add the Deaton white of one 

of soda the size of a 
Fry in greased 

hot greased griddle.
Have a quart of 

Gradually stir

*Ü Vieu-do.1 stitch, 1 bead, L stit« n
Here the leaves begin.

1 st itch, 1
LVrnot, safely try very miivli pruning.

will lie to oil ; 
weak "'noil, a nu Unit 

of frost is

and make 1 stitch, 3 beads.
Thirteenth row—7 

head, L stitch, 7 beads

make them nervous 
endless amount ut 

read all

and a pinch 
or a little more.

that, you
yourself an 

Don't *
from 
them

safe rule for him egg

mutlin-rings on a
White (’ornmeal Mush.

• water boiling and salted, 
in white cornmeal until the meal floats in 
little dry patches on top. Boil for 

stirring constantly,

beads.

s
only dead or 

spring, after all danget
Teas and hybrid teas r--quire very 

hybrid perpétuais 
cutting back; while climbers may

the sensational talcs
15 beads, 2 stitches.into them, or discuss Fourteenth row—

2 stitches, 5 beads. 
Fifteenth row—3 beads. 

2 stitches, 3 beads.

the newspapers
in their presence.

Don't permit the little ones to call then 
D {riends their "fellows and then

past.
need 2 st itches, 3little pruning;

severe
have old canes removed. beads.

Sixteenth row—3 beads. 
Seventeenth, eighteenth

little
Ofrirls ' ’ Is it any 

g MiUv and conceited, and boys too.
hen they are taught it from childhood.' 

" Don’t teach them to call babies "kids.
the disgusting, out-of-place words, 

and how much it is used, by 
and mothers of

servewonder girls grow up minutes,ho dis and nineteenthVests that eat the leaves may
,>s, d of by using arsenate-of-lead prepar

ations; green aphis may he killed by 
emulsion (weak) or strong to-

with cream.
Cut cold boiled po- 

and brown on
5 beads each.

Twentieth row—3 beads.
and twenty-second rows

design is complete, 
and make 1 row of

i Browned 1 'ot.atoes.
into thick slicestat oes 

both
Sprinkle with salt and pepper,

—1 a larded frying pan.
and serve

kerosene 
barco water.

Twenty-first 
bead each, and the 
Crochet 4 plain rows 
holes by chaining 1, skip 1 stitch, work

u . oil the wav around. ill 1 double crochet all the w y
work 4 doubles, skip a

sides in
Of all
that is one;
œealthv people, teachers wealthy P ^ ^ the fathcrs, too,

the use of it. 
she showed her youngest 

kidoo."

mvery hot.
Currant Buns

warmed 
flour, and

-Mix 1 Pint-are 
I heardfamilies- 

not i'"t “g r-, «...
butter rubbed to

milk, $exempt from
hoL 4 doubles in the next all the way
round; finish with chain 3 fasten it with
a short stitch ,n the first double stitch 

3 skip 1 Stitch, and fasten into 
round; cut

let rise in a warm
Then add * cup
With 1 cup powdered sugar and 

1 beaten egg; then Hour enoughi to make 
a soft dough, and a cup o floured cur 

quickly, let rise until very 
into quite small buns, 

a buttered tin and 
light, brush

aslady say Tlone
fwondered /"she’really considered herself 

if one’s children are

hours, 
a cream ■1kids, we

1a goat,
BDon'termakiy Poises you don't intend 

keep- it ruins your children s faith in 
you, and teaches them to be deceitful.

Don’t teach them
You

as

third double all the way
it neatly on the

embroidery needle.

tassel made

Kneadthe
off the silk and secure 

side, using an

rants.
light, then make 
Set close together on

i

flm wrong
Purses are ma 
Finish the bottom with a 

by stringing forty beads, fastening it 

side; repeat five times.
The purse is drawn up 

made of the twist, using 
thirty-eight inches long for 
From Harper's Bazar.

de from the wrong When very 
little milk and sugar, 

15 or 20

let rise again.

bake in a quick oven

eat roses, plum 
know what

to
the tops 
and
minutes.

Baked Rhubarb.—Cut
sprinkle 1 cup sugar over

well-washed pieces, and P
any w ater.

don t
take into their storm 

nothing of eating a wrong 
mistake and poisoning them-

i blossoms, etc.
they mightgerms

achs, to say with a cord 
four strands 
each cord —

the rhubarb Into 
eachflower by 

selves.
And to

pieces, 
pint of the 
in a pudding

closely, and

. 1 k -
ft.children ofthose who have no 

X would say -
g dish without

bake long enough totheir own 
Don’t 

apples 
organs 
you have no 
mother to keep 
things when they see

k V Coverand greenplums
before children. If your digestive 

stand it, theirs can not, and 
hard it is for the 
children from such 

do it.

e eat make tender
Oatmeal Gems.-Soak over

of cold water.
Oup Scrap Bag.

wherries mature the first 
It does not 

off all the blos-

night 1 cup 
In ther a i sucan oatmeal in a cup

Add thi. to the .=»t.d
thoroughly. Add t

flour, 2 tear 
scant

Do not let stra 
after plants 

in the end.

idea how 
her are set. 

Pick
year
pay
soms.

Keep all garbage 
do not

spoons 
teaspoon 
oatmeal and 

sweet

A Queen of Flowers.older onesis salt.JUANITA.
and slop pails covered 

flies about, 
milk, or milky

Cheesecloth

mix 
milk. Drop

Quebec. the batter by 
, and bake

A Crocheted Purse.
color.

want to keep
spoonfuls on buttered gem-pans
■s,: ï„;dSÏB«t».,

minutes 1 quart milk. 2 tablespoons corn
starch, 5 tablespoons sugar.

beaten egg dded cocoanut. Pour
salt and l cup » t , the oveninto a pudding dish, andjake in^the ^

of Gray silk, if you 
Use heavy Do not leave

if yOU can get IB vessels f «di^TtaMe are good to 

keep the table coveWuntil the very

be made of any 
steel beads, is pretty.

food, orToWelsh Lullaby.
of Robert Bryan.) S1lk twist, "pure twist,"

To make—String upon the purse
strands of heads; with a steel crochet 

v ïT use No 4) chain o, join with a book (I -eanNd'Jchet 4 single (short)

This is the first

be
(After the Welsh 

As a blossom, sweet and rosy, 
Folds its petals for the night,

In my bosom curling cozy,
Hush you, hush you, baby bright 

While I'm by thee, nothing cruel
harmful sound or sight 
nigh thee, O my jewel . 

armful of delight !

It-

of sitting down. before
^^rto^venrrTn from scald

ing the plants. aweet Williams,
r L--^rr“'d

ed, two
try

Islip-stitch,
stitches

As
in the ring., Lt 

tra 
nes 
md

delicate brown

Short-cake. Two - thirds cup 
. ,h slightly salted butter, 1 lb- 

sugar, * lb. sl e yand butter with the
flour. Mi* «° and work all
hands, then add the sug^ ^ ^ &n lnch
into a smooth , . each around

and drippings that have thick cut in aquare®’ ^ nd bake for
a large po- the edge with the fingers, ana n
four pieces. h(Uf an

to a 
with cream.Not one 

Shall come 
O my

^Second row-Work two stitches in the 
of each stitch of the preceding row,

the first stitch, 
have twenty-

scotch MWtop
giving eight stitches.

Third row—One stitch in
the next, until you 

stitches in all 
Fourth row—Four

to seed, 1When c 
keep the 
make a

the meadows,Little flowerets in
Little nestlings in the trees 

NOW are sleeping in the shadows 
To the cradling of the breeze, 

bosom,

hat
the

3 is

two in 
four fall.stitches in the next 

each stitch), To sweeten lard 
slightlystitch in

fifth Stitch; continue 
fifth stitch

rancid, pareblossom of my four stitches (one
stitches in the

moderate oven.
Batter Pudding.—li cups flour’ jF?

wfth 1 teaspoon baking powder and * 
salt Rub in 1 tablespoon butter, 

with 2 beaten

But the 
But the birdie on my 

lock him there

become
tato and cut It in three> o ^ p(|

^H'Tet come to a boil, then boil
and let come to ^ ^ then

If much

hour in aknees,
and rock him, 

nest than these.

two 
in this way, widening in every

off Whfle I
Has a warmer

put-seven stitchesi; then 
until you have y • wid-

V ,hr„„ Plain rows without any work three pi tbe "fleur-
5VirS-"« ... ».

tato
until the potato

and let the 
be treated

lone spoon
Make to a batter 
mixed with 1 pint milk.
dried fruit. wtth sauce,

one hour, an . -Work together 2
Gingerbread Puddingy a tBblespoon9

add 1 beaten egg, 1 
tablespoons

eggs 
Add fresh or 

Steam
fat cool.Start not ! ’Us the ivy only 

Tapping, tapping o er and o er, 
start nogt ! 'tis the billow lonely 

Lapping, 'aPi^ming yOU are 

store,

move it 
fat is to

a little more 
chopped potatos tooap.

pint of the 
of fat.
Wool Sweaters.— 

wool &

If than a 
each gallon 

To Wash

the shore.on Often during 
need 

atisfac- 
Shake the 

warm 
Now 

water in 
has been 
out and 

and down 
greasy spots, 
and rub

with
and
that

beaming.
Through your

o so purely now, my^ ^

Heaven’s open
The Bookman.)

sweaters dessertspoons
brown sugar, then

ground ginger, Z
Finally, add 2 small cups 

baking pow- 
A good pud-

white 
This may

the summer,
washing-
torily at home as

well, drop it

be done s
\ You must see your 

through 
F. Graves (in

the door./ teaspoon 
golden syrup, 
flour sifted

follows :
i in slightlySmiling

—A.
3. ÿ with 1 teaspoonsweater

water
with
?oing

and down, 
warm, soapymm and rinse up

teaspoonful
Squeeze

Steam four hours.
to make on >roning x table-

One cup sugar A
and rind ol

: - ; der. 
ding 

Lemon
m have some 

which a
cu- of borax

Culture. Vie.—juice 
dded. 
mt if

ch as 
dered 
id to- 
’ogen, 
t not

Rose
Bal nier,

the sweater 
sousing up »

" r 1 egg, iuice 
’ boiling water,
Dissolve cohnstarch in a

then stir it into the boil-

dissolved.
put it into this, 
gently, 
rub soap 
spot, but do 
the wool.

rosarian,
■ some points Àa expert butter 1 tablespoonspoon 

lemon, 1 CUP
cornstarch, 
tie cold water, 
ing water, 
and pour

phasizes in "Better Fruit,' 
that are very essential to 
culture. In the 
should be retentive, 
is best containing

and enough hum^

from cold 
land should

lit-ÈÜ If there are any 
handsuccessful rose-

the soil
the

on your directly on 
times in

first place,
A good clay loam 

sand to make 
to make

not rub soap butter and sugar 
add theCream the

Let cool, then 
and beaten egg.

four
also in soft 

the

Rinse three or 
soft

in. Fillenough water, blue

I t rindclear,' warm 
water, 
sweater in 
somewhere
sheet in

out, plftCe
and suspend

lemon juice,
and bake.

the waterit workable 
it rich and brown, 
to sunshine, yet

desirable, and the
When planting a

well-worked

Press
piescasea pillow 

,or three days, then put on a 
until dry.

sheltered
Ice Creams, 

with cake 
the days are 

dditional recipes

lime- 
'ough- 

skin- 
most 

icy to 
sk for

the sunshine instead of pud- 
Here

winds, is 
be well drained.

border, make a 
and in it mix

rose-
Try ice cream 

when
f( hottest, 

to those given
deep r’ broken bone

liberal quantity of 
less than

bed or dingRecipes.
—Put 2 cups

Add yolks

bits of
are some aV>ed,

and charcoal, also a 
which

mashed potato
of 2 eggs 

1 tablespoon

I In » ^“‘‘""Cream-Make a plain ice
A,m°n described last ^ 

you maradd'Bome6 chopped nutmeats If 

like.

Potato Pufl
saucepan.must not. be 

the bushes 
about the
the surface

are set, 
collar of 

well to

old manure, 
old.

into aIf, When 
soil firmly

cream,
salt, stirring con- 
until the potatoes 

the fire 
whites, 

and bake

3 tablespoons 
and teaspoon

» the fire 
and hot. 

carefully
buttered baking dish, 

until brown.

cream as 
with

a year 
tramp the 
the plant, then stir

the moisture, 
the summer,

butter 
stantly over

:handy, 
ute by 
Din <a 
[ sweet 
e face-

A Crocheted Purse.

forward and the 
how the 

of silk

Take from 
the beatenbead slipped

will only say
each row

quart—Take 1the sur-
Instead,

lightconserve
During

youcultivate 
a week.

are
and stir in

one ICe CmX 1* CUP® BUgar’

cocoanut, juice and 
Beat together the eggs 

lemon rind; add this to the

milk in a
the mixture beg to cool,
the cocoanut and set
When cold, add the-mgar^
mixed together,
and freeze.

Strawberry

design; 
rest plain, 
beads are 
in the rest

Second, third

3Cocoanut
1 pintI

the soil once
dressing of decayed ma

th e
worked on, as cream

, eggs, I CUP 
rind of 1 lemon, 
and grated

face of 
some put a top 

depth

put in a 
in a quick oven

dessicatedis plain.of the purse
and fourth rows

inches over 
it is not piled 

attention

One cup pow-
tablcspoonful

—3 beads 

2 stitches, 1 bead, 

1 stitch, 1 bead, 1

of six Cakeion of 
ding a

Icing f°r 
add 1

boiling water, or 
should be thin

nure to a Glace 
dered sugar; 
juice
more. It 
spread

lemonthatBed, taking care 
against 
such a 
weeds.

a little 
enough to

All the each. .
Fifth row-2 beads 

2 stitches, 2 beads 
1( Sixth row-4 beads, 

stitch, 4 beads. 
Seventh row

I bead,

stems.
need is to keep 

buds begin

out the and 1 °fthe
if you 
,u must 

plenty 
uit and

bed will 
When the

to show, 
meal, I l*1

away to coon 
and lemon juice 

in the cream

itself slowly over the cake^ ^ 
Wash prunes an f„

let come to a non, v 
cooker, and leave five or sx

of bone- 
and rake it m-

least planted 
weekly ap- 

This may be 
g inches

top-dressing
apply a 
to the square

Prunes 
night, then 
the fireless

. , —itch 2 beads, 1 bead, 1 stiten, e
1 stitch, 2 beads. 1

yard, 
old one—at -Mash 1 quartthe bed be an 

more than one year 
plication of 'iquid ”aeXots are 
given from the time bloom. A
long until the P'^^eto the barrel
bushel of fresh cow m proportion.
of water will be use only one
If chicken manure be ^ amateur can-

the quantity.

Ice Cream
. dd to plain ice cream 

strawberries, an Beat vigorously
when it is near^ tw0 after adding the

it a 1 stitch,
milk, 11 bead.

and ninth roWS-7 
5 beads

hours.
Yeast-raised Mutins 

tablespoon

One pint
melted, 1 cake 

to make a

beads each.

1 bead,

stitch.
Eighth 
Tenth row— 
Eleventh row—2 

2 beads.

butter
oiks.

m I
large
yeast. 1 teaspoon 
batter Mix all together

salt, flour minutebeads, 1 stitch for aat supper time.iere are 
i hiding 
,irs, not 
>e quiet; 
lot only

stitch, 31 stitch, 
Twelfth

3 beads, Irow—

third of

. - g!ns ■Wm
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FARMER’S ADVOCATETHEI 988 “The Farmer’s Advocate 
Fashions.

fruit-foundation for 
1 (juart i **-•*

, sweetened rather more than

fruit. The 
cream may
pint of cream 
for plain ice cream.

A Simple Ice Cream,_To 1 pint rich 

pint milk, allow a 
white of 1 egg

scanty
cream and 1 and athe

vanilla extract.
cup sugar,

Hl-aDiri.- Scald the 
, and- r~d tl,„ 

* pool When cold, add theset away to corn.
into the freezer. A an

,3i 1 Ci ;V I vv
;Sk!

vanilla and pour 
the well-beatenI andof the egg

r~ freeze. 1

IVv: uy 'll
Coron-Gatherings upon

ation Topics.
(Continued from page 984.)

QUEEN MARY. THE MOTHER ON 
THE THRONE.

A> i
:!I

5 a-

Üi\p J
de-This is the heading of some 

lightful character sketches which ap- 
after the accession of 

The writer% z ON ARCH telephones are so substantial and simple that no 
M°S“Ed.d on line, where ,h=, «"««f •

/mnirtfpSS T„atêSaCZtnrmrp,„Ag
CU .Lpho^bec.,» they ..= -he tM »a. cap
be depended upon absolutely.

Build Your Own Line
Apetoi*^

Canadian farmer It p^h^ ^ talk to neighbors for
SnesTound. And
^d^ror.ar^hXe-om.- - left alone

Our free book 
few men can put up a telephone line that 

All it will cost you is for part 
We can ship from

IT

11. 
m :

.

IF

1 If

peared soon
present sovereigns.

Blouse, 
42 bust.

7017 Outing 
34 to

7022 Girl's Dress. 
8, 10 and 12 years.our

first paid fitting tributes to the un- 
of Victoria the Good,

, .---.r-n

dying memoryfeatures are
Alexandra, who will 

enthroned in the hearts
m and to Queen

always be 
of the

S.1people of England in a place 
especially her very own, but who will 
be remembered less in the good 
mother she always was, because, dur- 

earlier period of her married 
Victoria, surrounded by

i »$,)w

K->
1X_/ly .üing the 

life. Queen
Hph) V rand daughters.m; her numerous sons

naturally held the forefront of 
and when Queen Alexan-

and need protection. veryDon’t wait for the “other felloW” to act. 

will show you how a 
will be thoroughly satisfactory^, 
of the

>x TRthe stage, 
dra ascended the throne her young
est child was thirty-two years old.

mother

%
P f \’kÿU If

line material and one telephone. rVsToronto stock quickly. Queen Mary is aNow,
whose children may 
children still, " boys and girls who 
have not emerged from the en- 

realm in which the 
who

our be classed asFree Book today

Monarch Telephone Manufacturing Company
General Offices and Factory 

1003 Washington Street :-t

Send for our _, Child's French 
Dress, ?.. * and 4years.

Suit, 2, 70267031 Boy's
4 and 6 years.

chanted
mother reigns supreme," and 
are passing through that most im
pressionable stage of their lives when 
they cannot fail to take the impress 
of the noble examples set them by 
both their royal parents, whose 
watchword has been in the past, and 
always, by God's grace will 
tinue to be, as long as they reign 

“ Duty first, last, and all

Chicago, Illinois
■ i

V /.Æ
1

con-

WmMOLDS)8
over us, 
the time."

Please note the beautiful Corona
tion card of the " Mother’s Union 
a world-wide organization, of whicn 

Queen Mary and Queen Alexan- 
organiza-

WlL K AENGINES ;

RELIABLE.
| i
!I

.

both
dra are patronesses, an

which links together the hearts 
four hundred

IFOR THE E7TRM I

mmhlvl
tion
and hands of over 
thousand mothers to uphold the sane 
titv of marriage, and to endeavor to 
train their children, the future 

and mothers of the Empire, 
and holiness of life." 

of this really lovely card 
cannot be reproduced, but the 
tTonal emblems, the flags, the rose 
shamrock, and thistle, even in plain 
printer's ink, tell their own story 
but more especially would I call 

attention to the words chosen 
as our Mothers’ Union Coronation 
motto, which were uttered by King 

himself, not only as the King 
the Father on the throne ■

national 
of the

'J

! PfHk: *fathers 
" in purity 
The colors

rx’m■V/
1rt > <$>mi m na-

. w;

o I sR© ®—J -.- I For Gasoline,
I U Gas', Kerosene/;/J‘ or AlcohoL

7013 Girl's Dress, 8, 10 
and 12 years.

7023 Semi - Princesse 
Dress. 34 to 42 bust.

3 -WFrom li Horse ^ 
Power Up.

•j

0ts
V*

sj 1- your Please order by number, giving age or 
as required, and allowing 

receive pattern.
Address,

f J
/(I $ ' ^------

measurement, 

at leastGeorge 
but as 

" The
neoDte© they will only remain un 

shaken'while the family life of our 
race and nation is strong, simple,

ten days to

I'rice, ten cents per pattern.
"The Parmer * Advocate,"

«
foundations of 
set in the homes

Tump Spark System of IGNITION-Simple-Kffective.
The Water Jacket, Cylinder, Valve Chamber and Mam Frame 

are four entirely separate castings.
The Cylinder Head is cast solid with the Cylinder 

to blow out—no ground joints to leak.
at will while engine is in operation, 

is of the hit and miss type—the most economical

Fashion Dept., 

London, Ont.
are

»

packing—no
June.and pure.

With this for the keynote of the 
HveS of both King and people may 

not hope that, under God* 
happy and a prosperous future 
the British Empire, and the 

important section 
of the Dominion 

proud to belong.
H. A. B.

.June bugs and the fireflies 
Are playing hide-and-seek,

O'er clover sweet the swallow hies 
To skim along the creek.

Theg Speed Changed 

The Governor 
known.

we
ing, a 
awaits 
especial and very 
of it to which we 
of Canada are

made of the very hardest iron 
-each piston being ground toThe Pistons and Cylinders are 

and are ground to a perfect tit 
fit the cylinder into which it is to go.

The Patent Seager Mixer ensures a
line and air, and works without a gasoline pumf

well oiled and lined with genuine anti-

scattered far.M. The apple blooms are
Their scented fragrance gone,soperfect mixture of gaso- And in their place the apples are, 
While rose buds fringe the lawn.(To be continued.)).

The Bearings are large, 
friction babbit metal.

The OLDS combines simplicity

its construction. . _
MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANSOfi 
Montreal,
Saskatoon, Regina,

A happy bride with spotless gown 
Drives gaily by our door,

A lawyer's wife, she’ll live in town, 
A country maid no

ALT, CORRECT.letail ofind duality in ever)
fessional point of view is rarely 

A passenger 
the

The pro
that of the humanitarian

a London omnibus calls out to•9 on
The dreamy days go swiftly by, 

The sunny days of June ;
The world is fair, blue is the sky. 

With Love and Life atune. 
Quebec.

conductor :
•• ’Ere. there ! Whoa ! 

old dhap fallen off the 'bus !"
., yvli right," responds the conductor, 

Cheerfully. " 'E's paid his fare !"

jOLDSf There’s anCalgary,Moncton, Winnipeg,
Edmov.fot?.Toronto,

! OLDS
J AUNITA.

FROM ADVOCATE ADVERT 1STVTNTSBEST results are obtained
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MOM IKE At
POMMANT.«OOP» MlttlMO

L A K C OFTME

will tell aboutwhich
EVAN

few more pets 
next time. 11, Book III )-(Age

Park. Toronto. Ont.The Beaver Circle. for boys. WychwoodSCHOOLA CANADIAN
My uncle hen 

everPuck and Beavers ,,
-•The Farmer’s Advocate

I have been an 
Circle for

Dear
takenRIDLEY COLLEGESenior Third tofrom[For all pupils 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.)

scare up

Oup Senior Beavers. enough to write.
little colt, brown in 

little puppy; It !» 
face and white breast 

up everything

courage
We have a pretty 

We have aSt. Catharines, Ontario.
, , Lower School for Boys

Three separate residences; Boys offou.më a«dfifUee. ^^^efkink

uoder ‘^Punils Gymnasium and Swimming Bath I ^ MUd chmate. Umvers.ty 
Æ^FielX'and Jlaygrounds un-pa^ & Agricultura, College.

^ ZllER. M.A.. D.O. L.. RRINOIRAL.

| Relatives and friends in need ot wedding other presents can ■

I SAVE 50 I
I on their purchases ot high grade . I

1 . flings Clocks and Watch^ 1
1 Jewel y, RinBS’ ^ 1 . andper,ect,n workmanship and II select trom. Every .^Uy'made" iUnt’r! satisfaction i, not given. ■

■ Wide range prefund of money cheerfully m ■

I fimSh' COMPARE OUR PRICES. 1
I d illustrated catalogue maded tree on request. |

n ?believe 
letters have black with a yellow 

and feet. It likes to tear

Can youBeavers
of the held-over

Dear 
Nearly all 
now

for the next two 
write againbeen published, so 

are quite
it sees. were gathering 

make maple syrup they found a

Wyel7 Trnusl

- ~ - -SÆS aVosïnn
(Age 11).

free to 
After 
about

when the menweeks you that please 
something

One day
Circle.to the Beaver sap to

write unless notice. I
important until fur if

this plan, you see, 
a little

do not
very 
am trying PHbetter with our 

than 
will be

REV. J- Owe can keep up of old.correspondence

not forget—prizes
Guelph, Ont.tremendous sent to 

high percentage of 
subject you 

like

Do This is my 
Circle. I live 

the school. I 
We have taken 

, and

7jall who reach a very 
matter 

write about.
the

puck and Beavers.
the Beaver

Dearwhat
marks, 
choose to

no first letter to 
about

But if you 
subject given twenty rods from 

to school every day.
Farmer’s Advocate" for years

much. 1 have some pets, 
little kittens and a Scotch 
tap every year.

and sometimes I go to 
watch him boll, 

of the Beaver

for
write onyou may

competition below.
go
"The 
like it very 
I have three 
collie, 
brother boils,

COMPETITION.
still remember 

work, or 
read it

will

if you 
last

see1 want to and mysummer s We
anything of our

will take the trouble to In one of 
Circle a girl

if you
all over again ; a7 "caterpillar.”

’’ The Story of a Cat J ^ ^

‘of Great Men,

subject the bush to 
the letters 
asked for riddles. 

North, west.

We
fine Here is one ‘

and south, fifty 
A cross-cut 

BESSIE WAI.KOM 
(Age 11, Sr. III. Book).

be
have ordered some copies
book, entitled, ;;S"rated beautifully, 

Great Men, illustra fir8t
and one of these will ba 9Q that

Kin%LTvdedaatetS:,yo- not

"Farmer’s Advo-

east
teeth and no mouth. Ans

by saw.

I
they may be 
later than two 
„n which this paper 
dress them to " Puck,
, ate," London, Ontario.

Munro, Ont.

first letter to 
although my father 

Farmer's Advocate for 
I like reading the 

I live on a farm.

This is myDear Puck

strictly New-laid Eéés and Sprtoê CMckeos
«.T J >■> ®”-r,ke' pHC“' ”

Dorchester St.. Montreal

Circle,the Beaver 
has taken "The 
a number of years ■

much.
mile and a quarter to go 
1 like reading very much.

letters very 
and have a 
to school, 
especially "Black Beauty.

-Thehas taken
for twelve years or 

week.

Dear Puck,—My father 
Farmer’s Advocate rv
more, and I read the letters every 
, go to school every only ^

a little ways to go. 
his name is Pat ; he caught 

terday and

346 352 WestGatehouse,Henry
rat yes- 

x have ahad it for dinner.

7? j

é

:

i!

i

I, 10

0
! or
ring

ern.
ess, 
te,’ ’

[TA.

I

ARMER’S advocate 1.rHE HJUNK B, 1911

,11

“What’s flour gfufe/i, Bud?”
«It’s what makes your dough rise,
Rose.” ,
«Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It’s the elastic part of 

absorbs all the water and milk

/

J3ï§

•<

“flour—
“—and things.”

‘In gluten. 1 s’pose because it. all m* 
“from •Wan“°6am^aA0,e fat loaves -

(
A§1 ÜV

“more water —
“lasts longer too.”

money, doesn’t it?” asked Rose.Æ'S'1
^‘S^thefatpocket^k.”

't UVE HOSES
-The fat 
Use FIVE ROSES always. 
And Rose said YES.

ij

4) I
(§)-9

mlilt im1 B*

ift
ch

cXot SWndedrs.

J<ot Steadied
’*»<■«

A ”

mMiw
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1 »j
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990 CLEcat,chicken, 2-3 of aWhat is 3-7 of a 
and 1-2 of a goat ?

Who is the young 
body wishes, yet her mother 
by all? Miss Fortune (misfortune).

chickens always liberal ? B
when they take

number of pets—a dog called 

Collie and a cat called Peter.
playing together.

For 30Chicago.
lady whose visits no

ta welcomed

I have a TheWe have 
I have

thous?
have
the " 
No m
washc

The
enti i
steel, 
and b< 
washi 
with 
clothi
to dr

unsai
roller

lOO YEARS’ 
WORK BOVRIL jgreat fun 

trained my dog to draw me on my 
much pleased to 

weeks’ summer holi-
I am verysleigh.

know we have ten 
days. Wishing the Beaver Circle every
success, I will close my letter.

GEORGE II. SUTHERLAND
(Age 10, Book XV.).

Why are
they give a peckcause 

a grain.
What beats a good wife ?

Only One Dollar and FUteen Cents lor Oil and Re
pairs. That Is the Record made by the Matchless A bad hus-

WILL GIVE YOUR 
CHILDREN STRENGTHb<What is the difference between a piano 

and a bank and a bee ? A P-no gives 
out notes and a bank takes in notes, 
and about the bee ? Oh, that s where 

X you get stung.

SHARPLES
Tubular

Cream Separator

Holiday, R.R. No. 2, Ont.

It Is prime beef highly concentrated 
and prepared so that It Is easily and 
quickly digested.
That Is why a cup of BOVRIL so 
quickly relieves fatigue and gives 

vigor to the ailing.

Try a few drops on a 
wlch.

Dear Puck,—My father has taken "The
about fifteenFarmer's Advocate" for 

years, and we all enjoy reading it. 
have two miles to go to school, hut I 

the winter. I just learned 
but cannot skate

T Co:
tor it

This hand-driven Tubular did 
work equal to 100 years service in 
a five to eight cow dairy. Ask us 
to mail you the illustrated account | 
of this great record. See the pic

tures showing how the 
parts of this Tubular 

k resisted wear.
* Tubulars wear a life

time. Guaranteed for
ever by the oldest sep- 

i arator concern on this 
1 continent. ,
« Tubulars have twice 

the skimming 
force of others 

and therefore skim twice 
as clean. Repeatedly pay 
for themselves by saving 
cream others lose. Con
tain no disks. .

You will not be satisfied 
until you own a high qual

ity, wear-a-lifetime Tubu- 
lar. The only modern 
eparator. The 

World's Best L 
_ about it now.

do you want to see the

[ worthwhile. 
Ask for cata
log NO.198

an
Prox
trialJunior Beavers.

[For all pupils 
junior Third, inclusive ]

get a ride in 
to skate this winter, from First Book toI are i 

It c< 
It m 
for c 
orde
LG
51

newI live seven miles from 
Harden P. O.,

very well yet.
Guelph and forlr 
where we get our mail. 

had a school

lettuce sand-from
1 would write 

start with the things 
and tell 

them. We 
a colt — his 

Billie — 
horses

I thoughtDear Puck 
to you, and I will1 concert before 

The teacher’s brother, from
WeF Christmas. we have 

aboutLondon, tooknear
a leading part.

JUNIOR BEAVERS.SOME
have
name is 
and four 
and two colts three 

old. We

After the program 
the presents

out to the
1 Superfluous Hairwere

given 
children.

I like geography
years 

have 
his name 
soe ;

A
,1 ■
I? 
B itv.

a dog too ; 
is Cru-

The bane of 
many a woman’s 
existence, that 
masculine blem
ish that makes 
a sensitive w- 

hide

hea
Sitanythan

u b j e C t .
better 
other s 
Grammar is

1and a pup ; 
is Tow- S 8 &Eam y his name

and cat with 
So I

subject. Iworst 
think this a long 

for the first 
so I will

ser ; 
no name, 
think that

s i adearn
is all.letter 

time, 
close.
Circle 
cess.
LINDSAY

Mclennan

10, Fourth 
Reader). 

Harden P.O.. Ont.

man
face almost 
shame. It can be |

entirely
REMOVED

ÏGood-bye.
ARTHUR 
RICHARDSON 

(Age 8, Book II.). 

Laurel, Ont.

Wishing the 
every

lai
suc- Di

and. Helen Hughes with 
Their Pet Chickens.

Wendell I
By the only satisfactory and practically 
painless treatment—our method of antiseptic
te» teS»
had nearly 20 years' experience, and are 
Canada's pioneer dermatologists.

Warts. Moles, Ruptured Veins, etc.,
also permanently destroyed by the same 
method. No scars, no return.

Successful home and personal treatments 
for all skin and scalp troubles.

"F" describes our work tully.

p‘ (Age b<Dear Puck, — This
E the SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

Winnipeg. Man. is my second letter 
to the Beaver Cir- 

We have two 
Goldie and 

a little 
called

H eiToronto. Ont. m
cle. 
colts,
Dell, and

if: Puck and 
— This js 

time I

I
ti

Dear

A
■

Beavers, 
the first

written to the 
Circle. My

white calf 
Snowflake, 
great fun with col-

5I have
ihave

Booklet 
Mailed anywhere.

Beaver 
father keeps a lot 

and cat-

1.

■ mm she runs 
slides on the ice in
lie;Q THE "

M®, Canadian, 
Industrial 

jysm^Exhibition
WINNIPEG

The Show That 
Makes the Whole 
World Wonder

Hlscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St., Toronto, Ont.

Established 1892.

Iof horses 
tie. He has taken 

Farmer's Ad
vocate” for a great 
number of years; he 
likes it fine, and so 

I have about 
half

1
II neverwinter, 

was 
school.

Si !; able to go to 
Good-bye.

2"The
orTHE GREAT LORENCE

gosnell Holstein Bull
St iSter SSH#6
,bs in 7 dayf P. MERRITT. Beamsvllle. Ont.

A sailor had just shown
In thanking him she said :

by the rules that tips

I

do I. 
a mile and a

(Age 9).
Ridgetown, Ont. 
Your drawing of 

the dogs is 
good—extra 
Lorence.

5KB»
school, 

will
to go to 
Hoping

a lady over
. this very

good,
"Ithe w.p.b. the ship.escape 

REX NEEDHAM 
(Age 11. Book IV.). 

Bryanston, Ont.

sorry to see 
forbidden on your ship."

■■Lor’ bless you, ma’am,” replied the 
apples in the Garden of

am

Dear Puck, — My 
has taken

sailor, "so were 
Eden."papa

“The Farmer’s Ad
vocate" for a num
ber of years, 
thinks it is a fine

andPuck
_ This is 

time

m Dear
Beavers,

first TRIED AT LAST WHEN 
OTHERS ALL FAILED

1 andthe
have attempted to 

write to your 
cle. 
going 
some

Because it is the gathering into one 
tangible perspective of the visual 
features of development of the most 
wonderful country on the face ot 
the globe—Western Canada.
The presence of the Canadian men 
and women, and the exhibits of the 
Canadian Herds, Flocks and I rod- 
ucts form the vital keystones in the 

of the Exhibition.

Cir-
just

I go topaper.
school, and I 
in the third book.

quite near 
school and like our 
teacher.

I am
to send you 

riddles.
do dentists 

make the best farm- 
Because they 

used to pulling

?

A Good Old Friend.
(Children of E. Reid, RiceviUe, Ont.)

I
Why And Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 

the Postmaster.There are
ers ? 
are
stumps.

At what 
Adam 

A little before Eve. 

If you

Itwenty scholars.
white kiVr

have at
and it plays F Tlpplns had suffered for years 

and spent hundreds on doctors 
and medicines, but found the real 
cure at last.

ten,
hide - and - go - seektime 

born ?
success

Make Your Entries—Plan Your Visit

X. W.Bell.Sec’y & Mgr., Winnipeg
I willwas with us. 

close now, wishing
saw a 

fire, what 
authors would 

Dick-

you every success. 
MILDRED 

EVELYN

Tippins P. O., Que., June 5.—(Special.) 

—If Dodd's Kidney Pills have a more en
thusiastic friend anywhere in Canada than

here,
And Mr

house on 
three

■8 ; name ?July 1Z -2Z you
ens, Howitt, Burns.

What kind of hair 
did Moses’ dog have 
on ? Dog’s hair. 

Why is Sunday 
strongest day :

-, the others 
all weak (week)

MacLEOD
(Age 9, Book III.). I Mr p, Tippins, postmaster 

| would like to hear from him.
| Tippins is always ready to tell why he 

and 1 praises the great Kidney Remedy.

Lucknow, Ont.

PuckDear 
Beavers,—I attack of 

"I took a
ti ll k e “After recovering from anthe 

BecauseI Jessie Pickard and Her Pets. summer because we 1 Grippe,” the postmaster says, 
can swim and go j pajn in my back.

boat-riding, and then the summer holidays, | three years, and it kept growing worse

I was attended by all the

I suffered for nearly
are 
days.

What 
and a package 
know ? 
send you

hut ween a turnip° You don’t and the oats are growing and we are I all the time,
getting in t'he hay, and I can horse-1 doctors around, but got no relief, and i 

In the summer, after four, an-1 got so bad ! had to keep to my bed.

away J After spending about $200 
can go and

is the difference
of oatmeal ?

want to 
tur-

I should never
store to buy me a

Then rake.
other boy and I go for our 
back in the bush, and we

at the Monk road and see the auto- 
We go back about If miles,

doctorsto the cows on

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight-

That

and medicines, I gave up all hope.nip. The songwords ?has noWhat song "One day I told my wife to go and get 
a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 

the last medicine I would 
about half the box I 

taking

look'
teakettle sings, 

is the
a mobiles.

s,rr™r. ,7« :vz°l-raz: i «*« -
And as for winter I can go and skate 1 trY- Afte g . ,
And as ior win ’ * , ™ 1 began to feed better, so I kept on

swallowed to the lake, and slelgh-ndmg and one . had taken two boxes I
made his day I found a little sqmrre s nest m boxes cured

j. great an old beech tree. I am close to a was ante xo gee p,
it from our house. [ completely.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
othi-r medicines fail.

th e between medifference 
Chinaman ? 

and the

What One keeps 
theand a 

wet
gardener
th.* lawn 
laundry

Why was

ithiT keeps
fuL (lawn dry). 

the
a milkman

Absolutely pure, 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.

1 h a twhale
like

‘heBecause 
of the watei 

rob '

Tfur’ *ine school ;
We ’have two horses and a park of cows, 
twelve calves and my gray calf, wT.ich

where all
nit

When does a
Whenman

dress.Co. Limit»**, he hooks herJhe Cowan 88mu Toronto*
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but t don’t hit <-t 
I hitched her to my sleigh,

I can drive. 
( )ne time

t;ET THE WASHER THAT

CLEANS BY VACUUM
For 30 Days Free in your own Home 
r The greatest invention of the age. 
thousands of women the world over 

been able to solve 
the washday problem,
No more backache and
^t^ASY^made 
entirely of rust-proof 
steel, and cleans easier 
and better than any other 

machine made 
on the

For the “Sweet Girl Graduate
This Delightful Gift 1

1 soon caughtand she ran away, but
Rv'ory time f get. on t s to 

ip and eat 
l have a ewe that wilt

her again.7
feed my hens she will come 

Alsohave them up. 
eat, them up tv. ,1 AMES 1. MILLER 

( Age V. Hook til).
A l port, Ont.., Musk ok a.I THE')

ft could be moreWhen your daughter returns from college, what g 
beautiful and welcome than this handsome Louis XV Piano ? She will be 
delighted with its rich, singing tone-its dainty appearance and its

beauty of design.

The SHERLOCK- 
MANNING Piano is a 
gift any girl would be 
proud of. You can pay 
$ioo more for a piano 
and not get the same 
excellence of tone and 
high-class construction 
that distinguish all 
Sherlock - Manning 

Pianos.

-This is my 
My

washing 
with no wear 
clothes. No wooden tub 
to dry out and 'all to 
pieces or become foul or 
unsanitary. It is on ^ 
rollers which save lifting.

Costs less than any other 
,.r Well it simply means if you don t,

n "EASY" Washer you haven't got the 
Prove it for yourself. Shipped, free for thirty days 
trial in your own home. We Pay Fre gilt. If ! ou 
are not delighted with it, return ,t at our expense.
It costs you nothing till you are satisfied with it.
It must sell on its merits. Write me now. personally, 
for our booklet of laundry receipts and free trial
ÎTg" BEEBE" Mir.'TI1E“ EASY’'’WARMER CO..
5|G55 Bruce Street_________ Toronto. Ont | their veranda for years.

Dear Turk and Beavers 
first letter to the Beaver Circle.

living with takes The 
and I enjoy read- 

to school in the

I uncle that I am 
0 I Farmer’s Advocate,"

I go 
as 1 cannot go

ing very much.
in the winter, 

on a bad 
little colt ;

washer, and then j>ay summer
for I have two miles to go 

For pets I have aroad.
I had two cats, but 

The other’s name is Tiney.
I am

call it Dolley.
one died.

took sick, but is better now. 
of kitties.

She
a great lover 
friend who has had a

I have a 
toad living under

In the sum- 
it comes out every night, and their 

i' | cat and it have great times. It is laug - 
I think my letter is 

getting too long, so I think I will close.
MABEL G. SOLLITT

(Age 10, Book ITT.)

able to see them.
Write for our new 

catalogue “G,” which 
will show you the dif
ferent designs and 
finishes.

Uxbridge, Ont.
will be inserted under thisAdvertisements TI , .

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

LOUIS XV DESIGN. 
Several others to choose from.-We live on aDear Puck and Beavers 

farm • I help in the garden in summer 
holidays. We have a fine schooVhouse ; 
it is red brick. I go to school every 
dav I live near the Maitland Kiver, 
and I often go fishing in the summer
time. I live a mile from school and a
mile from the post office. I go lor th 
mail at nights after coming from school.

think this is not fit for printing,
it into

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
ior two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Gash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted lor less than 50 cents.

S 9 Sherlock'Manning Piano & Organ C
Canada

o.
I

near Princeton. 
Excellent fruit 

$3,000. A bargain.
London, /T7ARM FOR SALE—74 acres. 

P Ont., 60 acres under plow, 
land. Good buildings.
Drawer 10, Woodstock. Ontario.

✓✓/

STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY)(NO

If you
Dlease don’t worry, but just pop 
Le wpb and I will try again some 
the w.p.D., annie ROBINSON

(Age 9, Book III.).

SALE—Stock and bush farms, from six 
Now is aT70R

h to thirty dollars per acre, 
good time to see what you are buying. No 
better values anywhere. Write me what you 
want District is one hundred miles north- 
east from Toronto. Two railroads ; good home 
mwkét C. A. Bridgwood, Kinmount. Ontario.

other time.
MarnoCh, Ont.

un'ii New Century Is my eeeond release 
from slavery s*n«c.

in town and country

and Beavers,—‘I live on a 
I go to 

lots of fun
»hood convenient ; soil, black “°dy. J,0,^ 
Steam outfit would work well. Price $23dXXh 
seven thousand cash. Address: Mrs. Gable, 
181 Canora Street, Winnipeg.

Dear Puck
miles from town.

We have 
and sliding.

farm, two 
school every day.
skating, sleigh-riding

his name is

fl The New Century frees

^ — mu —

ÏÏÎÏÜ7ÏS.— — -

women
I have 

Sailor. I like 
than in 

farm is Rus- 
to our 

third book at 
class. I 

I will 
Circle

f
one pet dog; betterin the countryliving
town. of ourCIEND POSTAL CARD for special prices on 

o our Improved Automatic Compressed-Air 
braver Best machine made at the price for 
graying Potatoes. Cavers Bros.. Manufaetur- 
era. Galt, Ontario.

The name 
There are 

am

direct.twelve going 
in the

:

(coe.
school. I
school; there are four in my 

seventy-five paper dolls.
wishing the Beaver

LAURA CHESNEY
(Age 8).

!

have
close now, 
success.

Egmondville, Ont., Box 20.

WANTED—Must be clean and 
dairy farm near Toronto, 

month and board. S. Price
WO MILKERS 

fast, on a large 
Wages, *25.00 per 
A Sons, Erindale, Ontario.

bull,

: 4th 
24^2

T ■ni

Aunt. FOR SALE—Brand new, 
than regular price. 
Imperial Waste &

ITT IRE FENCING W at 20 to 60% less 
Write for price-list 
Metal Co., Queen

Puck and Beavers, I like to read 
stories on the Beaver s page. 1 

cats. Patsy and Timmy; Patsy 
tricks but Timmy can t. Patsy

- .'vv-ï r-usc .I”...
, and would 

reads it.

Dver 
: "I 
tips

tfcgr.
IDearThe

tost., Montreal. the 
have twomarried 

Hie experience. 
London, Ont.

farm, byANTED—To manage 
man, dairy preferred;^ 

"Farmer’s Advocate,w can dothe 
n of Box G,

Basket Factory 
for Berry Boxes . eyes

,1 and 6 quarts. Baskets. Crates.^ Wnteffir | My grandpa,

quotations. Special prices to vegp application,
ers' associations in car lots. Prices on app
Geo M Everest. Prop, ftrkona, Ont.

Arkona
LiR DOI twenty yearsfor over

without it ; everyone
few riddles . 

down hill ? Be-

NT.paper 
not be

HAMILTON--
will close with a 

does water run 
can't walk.

I
Why

cause it
What roof never

The roof of your date.
What fruit is »nioaRCERCE LAMB IE

9 Book 111 ).

IfPOX/IvTRY
^EGGS^

the wet ?keeps out 
mouth.i red

Good Typewriterswill be Inserted under 
word each inser- 

word, and 
and addresses

(AgeOnt.Condensed advertisements 
this heading at two cents per 
lion. Each initial counts for one
figures '°YwocJ.or^UBt always accompany the 
are counted. Hash iuubl « J thiM heading, order for any advertisement under this heading
Parties having good pure-bred Pou y ugi
f,„ sale will find plenty advertisement in
cur advertising columns. No aaveits 
serted [or less than 30 cents.

Islington,
/ears
itors

real and Beavers,-I am Lm 
long letter, but will try I 

Ninth Line I 
I am 1 

two dolls, I 
I was sick 1 

to school. I .

LITTLE MONEY ^7^Dear Puck 
small to write a 
my best. . 
school,

to the
teacher.I go

îcial.) 
re en- 

than

and like my 
class. Are yours ? 

will hold a
I have 

with them.
Most are.head of my

like to play
should be typewritten.

For ten days from this date we
We must clear out the stock.

Every business letter 
If not, here is your opportunity

SALE of rebuilt typewriters

and
last week agd 
I think I will close

1,1 OGS FOR IIATOIIING-From J’"® I 1 strain. Mottled Aneona^ guaran.
Wales, Ontario.

BARGAINS—White Wyandotte «S-. 
e matings, il-fo per .
A. Bryant, Cairngorm, Ontario.

could not g°
for this time.

META HAASE 
(Age 5, Book !•)■

d Mr. 
hy he

CLEARANCE
We need the room.

- dollar per setting. 
James Snyder,

Berlin, Ont. teems to SUIT.
Every typewriter carries 

typewriter carefully rebuilt.
Write to-day for details.

UNE
from choice 

per 100. W.
Aick of 

ook a 
nearly 
worse 

all the 
and I 

y bed. 
ioctors

our guarantee._I have never
My father has 

for a 
dog, and

Dear Puck and Beavers,
written .^/Farmer's" Advocate"

We have a
He can sit up for 

shake hands, 
school. We

make represented.
Every

EveryPleasant Valley Farms
EGGS FOR HATCHING

taken 
number of years, 
we call him Bobbie, 
a long time, and he can100, 75c.iy 20 White Wyandottes $3 P=rfi e

4 C W Leghorns, headed by hrst pri 
v- 6 1910, 75c. per 13 eggs.

Aller Ma

'. .. kerel, C. N. E„ Toronto,

to our 
1 live in the coun

takes music les- 
half miles from 

I am only a 
write much for 
fond of reading, 

much.

24 going Monarch Typewriter Co., Ltd.
St. West, Toronto, Ont.

There are 
have three kittens.

My oldest sister
four and a

TheGeo. Amos & Sons.JVIoffatOnt. | try.^ind get 
s, and 

would 
box I 
taking 

loxes I
a cured

I live 46 Adelaideof Brantford, 
girl, and cannot 

I am

the City

first time.ru r 15; a
wikham Ont We

Single comb Brown Leghorns i play many games
prizewinners. Eggs for setting $1 00 for 15. I Ont. (Age 9, Book HI-)-

f Barnet &. Sons, Living S prlngs, Ont. 1 Brant

advocate advertisements.
are obtained frombest results

It

I
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ADVOCATEFARMERSfhe -This is myand Beavers
at writing to the Beaver 

My father has taken "The Farm- 
number of years,

Dear Puck 
first attempt

992
Circle.
era Advocate" for a

take great pleasure in reading the 
got twin colts this morning, 

I wasPREMIER "-First Quality and I 
letters. We16 dead when born.but they were

Have any 
swallows yet 1

when I saw them.very sorry
of the Beavers seen any

three last week, 
to build their nests under 
morning last week I saw

X thinkI saw two orfor usThe steady increase in sales has made it nec*SS y
to increase our staff generally throughout the 

Dominion to care for the interests o .

they are going 
our shed. One

from the back of our house to 
I watched it.

a robin fly
of the apple trees.one

the house and got a piece 
to the tree.

It came up to 
of string and flew away 
watched the nest, and it became bigger 

is not finished yet

1

TEè “ PREMIER ”
CREAM SEPARATOR

and bigger, but it
glad when the eggs hatch out, 

I love birds.!" I shall be 
and see the young ones.

this in priât. 
MANNTON HOWLING 

(Age 12, Book III ).
6 Well, I hope to see

I
c.

New Dundee, Ont.

I suppose
this time, Mannton.

could not have appeared sooner.

The “Quality” Line birdlings are hatched by 
Am sorry these let-

tlie

ters

I If interested, write us for particulars.
Dear Puck and Beavers, Jhis^smy^rst

the letters,
letter to the Beaver

been reading some of
have

interested In them.
about one mile ^

little place that is ^
The C. P. K. runs

far from our

The Premier Cream Separator Co
St. John, N. B.

and have got very
I live in the country,

from TJniondale, a 
gradually growing, 
through our

gygk

TORONTO.Winnipeg, Man. farm, not very'
it stop at Vnion-

Thisif and we can see 
little station on

house, 
dale, a 
line was 
so I will be able to

this line, 
a few years ago, and 

remember it as long
IK just builtif
ft

as I live.
I have stopped going 

is a lot of
went to school in 

boys got up a team 
would play against i.

we always

to school as there 
WhenHaying Machinery of Quality j

Here is a MOWER that has1 SdeS MrXl |

Mwo“togncdonditions "The field, who have put espert t

kno^:j^s.~—- • :
Apparatus is mad, to cut at,

TL-ad of W ’
draft! so*t'hatTwu h“Se, wfflh - any one w„h ease.

work to do at home.
the winter time, the 
of football, and we 

another school’s team

I

would beat.
Of course,

I have not many pets, but one 
had to buy them.

and I paid ten cents 
little dish, and

is a pair 
One is

Iof fish.
quite a large one

I have- them in a*jjjt for it.
feed them fish food. When I hold them

Ii look beautiful.in the sun they 
Would some 

with me ?

: i correspondof the BeaversI,i
!
Î SMITH (age 14).VICTOR A. 

TJniondale, Ont.
?
t

GP—f

I am 
We have not

Puck and Beavers 
your Department.

, Farmer’s 
time, although we

Dear
writer to 
taken “The 
very long 
ed readers of it.

Advocate" for a 
interest-Hamilton’s All Steel No. 4 Rake. I

! are
This Rake is a most efficient an durab'e The dmîip trip

1 be adjusted to be carried tight to th i^ou^ l wa,kmg horse or
’ can also be adjusted so as ‘° d"mP always giving a clean windrow, 

slower for a slow walking ’ an(j the teeth have lots of gather.
The steel wheels are high andinterchangeable, so that when worn at one
I„hdc,h„et ™“"e”dPrm‘b.r.TS thtor.k..at....

Agent, or Write To day for
PETER HAMILTON CO,,

miles south ot 
I passed the 

a year ago, and have 
I have three 

fond 
number

farm three1 live on a
of Thamesford.the village 

Entrance almostI school since.not gone to 
brothers and one
of reading, and have read quite a 
o books Like the other Beavers

tell about my pets, although they 
the whole of 

black and 
is Sammie.

Ë

|
I

I am verysister.

iIllustrated Catalogue.Free Limited, Peterboro, Ont.See our
in number, 

consisting of a large
not largeare

themThe His name
He'ti not altogether handsome and is a 

rather W -or. though l am ver^ fond

I have
kitten, and, as often, have 

called Billy. t>ut 
The

of him.
raise another

The first one Ifailed.
he died before he was a year 
next one was named Jerry. He was n 
" pretty kitten at all, but very playful 
and loving. I think he committed suicide 
in the end The third was a pretty 
black and white kitten, called R.p- The 
fourth, a jet black ail over, and very 

He looked much like a 
very

old.It Is True Economy^T/3NPflRr> ;
fcfcvJG .Ml

the highest 
grade of sugar

_1li to use
like

Ï £/

and sparkling—looks dainty and
__and goes further because it is

of the finest quality. Make 
rself.

and fat.pretty 
little
thick and glossy.

fifth and last was younger 
and I think he

P His fur was
called him Teddy.

than the 
frozen to

Teddy hear.foRU
We

ÉATESTÿ/ The 
others, was

would not stay ^ith 
The mother 

She is living

death, for his mother
H<* was named Don.him.

only had one each year 
yet, and belongs to my

afraid, as this is but a 
cats, it will go in the w.-p. b. 

the

sister.
history of 

I will 
Circle every 

L. B. (age 13).

STANDS FOR T am

efficiency

SIMPLICITY
DURABILITY

m Beaverclose, wishingIt is brill
tempting
absolutely pure sugar

the test you atctv»“ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED

with any other.

The SI. Lawrence Sugar ReltaiiiB C». Limited
MONTREAL.

s.success.
Thamesfordon Ont.

Compare thought I would write 
sch ool-g arden.

1| iear Beavers
tell about ourI plowed the garden April 12th, 

twenty-fiveCatalogue to day .4sZSi
I

(A„t VKJ*

emB-

Wrlte for

Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd. j
Renfrew, Ontario.

amt it took him twenty 
to plow it.

or
It is twelve feet 

Mr. Julian 
load

II minutes 
wide anil eighty feet long.

The it; he put one
Mr. Black harem! spread it all over.

, ,,\vei 1 the e-arden on May 3rd.

manure on

SUSSEX. N.B.sk?Branch :Eastern
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Learn why the
FRICTIONLESS 
EMPIRE runs 
easier than others

I

You cannot expect good work 
furnace unless it isfrom a 

properly installed.

less Empire. So nearly frtctl.nl... that » 
almost run. Itself. Will run f.r an hour 
after you’ve finished .hlmmtne, unless you et.» 
It with our brake.J r

I
Seme day y.u’ll owe 

an Empire. In order t. 
hasten 
want you t. read our 

26o. b.ok- It telle

The Frlctlonle.e Empire 1. the enly 
separator with ball bearing, at tap 
and bottom ef bewl-spindle. Other 
maker, would Jump at the chance of 

Ball Nock Bearing and 
But our

|
that day w.

new
the truth aheut th. two
standard method, ed 

separation. Give.

usinf eur
Three-Ball Bottom Bearing.

prevent e there uelng these 
easy - running.5 patent.

friction - eliminating, 
long-life features.

These ball bearing features, together 
with the lighter b.wl, fewer closed 
hearings, more easily cl®‘ne* V*.1 ™' 
mlng devices, etc., make the Fr*ct^*“ 
leas Empire the one really good oene

craw
valuable dairy pointera.3W

We will eemd yen an* 
free, provided yen

th. numhw .1
ZJ\

—py
tell u. 
eew. you keep. Aton 

ef this puhllca- 
Don’t mlM^thla

_____ Send ter It In*-
mediately, «xtra cepla* 
16c. Ask far beelt Ne. *

t
Furnace like you do e. StovI

A It’hom ""nd h»v. ,h. ' H-dy-M-n ' pu, .. u,-Z, „ .ou ..poo. to ... -H th. h..t out of your coj.

name
cation.
book.eeparator.

Years of ..rvic. prove 
Empire guallty In every 
a guarantee as good ae a gold bond.

their worth, 
machine, andiV

-■4i
q If you have a heating problem to 
solve—new building or old-send 

us a rough diagram of your building, 
showing the location of doors and 
windows, q We will prepare for 

romnlete plans and specifica-

must beq Your heating system
The registers must be 

The warm and The EMPIRE Line
of Cream Separator»

both Frtctlonlese Umpire <disc method.

planned.
properly placed, 
cold air ducts must be a 
diameter. The furnace must be 
located in just the right spot—and 
it must be just the right size, q We 

absolutely free

is
id certain

you________________
tions for heating that buildings give 

estimate of the cost of the

ire
en

of eiees In
The choice of either cene orconsists of a full range 

method) and Empire Disc, 
and the size of machine, rests entirely with you.

Th. Empire Cream SeparatorCemp™, •
Winnipeg, Men.

you an
heating system, and also the advice 
of our experts on every detail.

he supply plans to you 
and you do not need to buy a 

furnace to get them either.

1we

f Canada, Limited
He »

.m-

•uiair "HeclaFumaceis

Silos! Silos!ntfl
ind
lem

get this booklet.
The plan is essential, but it is «üso & Health’’ tells how
essential to have a furnace that w ll can get heat without gas It
give you ample heat—one tha y get the same heat from
supply pure, fresh a,r without a teUs^ ag you ever got
taint of gas, and, for the lady f seven. Write for it to-day.
of the house, heat that wi Afid at the same time ask for any
free from dust and smoke. information you may require regard-

„ . . a furnace ing the heating of your home.
Th. 'H.C. “ . pRESTON, On,.

CLARE BROS. & CO., LI »

estimates tor heating it.

ond

)•

We are headquarters for 
silo material.

Write us for particulars 
and prices on shipments 
delivered at your station.

address :

new
not

ir a 
•est-

FREE1 of 
the 

have 
:hree 
fond 
liber 
•s, I 
they 
le of 

and 
unie, 
ie a 
fond 

n to 
have 

, but 
The 

,s not 
layful 
uicide 
pretty 

The 
very 

like a 
very 

reddy. 
in the 
r.en to
y with 
mother 
living

house and

PLANS

The M. Brennen & Sons 
Mfe. Go., Limited,

is not effec-Smith—“I have h-d that ^IRXOOUNG^, 
tive except forsmal feard that, too.
prmfT'haveto Ae contrary is.he fact that 1 can
much and as heavy work with my

Air-Cooled Premier
as anyofmy neighbors
Lend;'ndmcenrtamTynnotr:ne-ha.t the gaso.ine that the water-

Morgan— One of the be- Pt more ot them arc sold in

-i ** >™
"'ecannget Information applying to your own

And the^ best

CANADAHAMILTON
Wholesale Lumber, Laths 

and Shingles.

I \

H
ONE MINUTE! ,

It’s Telephones and Switchboards
We manufacture and sell direct to the User.

Do You Want to Know
To Organize a Company

To Construct Telephone Lines
To Install Telephone Instruments 

To Operate a Psural System

How much your proposed lines

r-fr
pj iBaii Morgan 

nt to do. you

The Connor Machine Co
Exeter, Ontario.

ULtd.•»

a HOW
Molassine Meal ^VTNHEreSTTSuAUTYEu7,,™,r-m,

We manufacture only high-grade Apparatus and

> -ts su“r s
ory of 
I will 
every 
13). lllf

jUIN ENULANP

thlmein°peyrf«.d con^m and ^h^u

KM^SslÎpnoK and Puppy Cakes keep 

.mm worms and smell.

Absolutely different from all others.

8ix ■■■ MADE
&v lows:wo

j write 
garden.
1 12th, 
nty-five 
ve feet 
J uli an 

ne load 
.ck har-

ttvIMPORTED

We;r."oV,rH":hW.nn.^«.«a-. o, Fa-t Toronto. Ont.if a^Sq^ Montreal, P QN^STIBEO

ANDREW WATSON,
" ■: : 4- A- -M
r ti-r a ■ -
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n
be THE MOST PERFECT METHOD OF 

CLOTHES MAKING YET DEVISED
!.■ IwmMi4«

- a X;

If ^

* '

Kli
«i

„mj 
1- r: 1 y

1 ’LSrSe 10 TheP*o!d<-Ia8llioned,T Heady &>Marte 

Clothes a" all made to fit AVERAGE types, 
not REAL men. That's why they don t t 
vnn PAQUET Guaranteed LLUI nan 
NOT Ready Made. They are cut to your exact 
measurements BEFORE they are made up Our 

method makes this possible. It » the 
method of Clothes Making yet

(L 6
il.
1

■ A i

teri - W* ®I <& new 
most perfect 
devised.

», 111 k til h

J} ;ii— Cl,
wm

iiFiif

'B' ill Guaranteed Clothes give you all 
the advantages ol Custom Tailoring at 1ALF 
the expense. The materials used are ol the 
highest grade procurable, 
direct to YOU at Wholesale prices. 
OTTATtANTEED to be the best vn'ue in Can- ada BtoKlay at from $10.00 to $lB.00-worth

$11.50 to $20.00.

ill PAQUET
I

They are sold 
and are

ij

ft,

I

m
:

m

T*>mm
t.': i

highly-trained experts only 
the production of PAQUET Guar-

areThe most
engaged in 
anteed CLOTHES.

1

Do» &

THE SUIT ILLUSTRATEDPi artists , ,0
Suffer irt 1

t llii Comparison _
| the Player Piano of Today ||

this subject, and many argumente both pro and
We do know, however, that the old saymg, 

mechanical." has been shelved, and 
of the up-to-date instrument.

In the

k

is‘•I absolutely PURE WOOL navy or 
Dye, thoroughlyis made from 

black serge, 
shrunk and 
color.
Country.

». « Indigobest
absolutely guaranteed to keep its 
workmanship is unexcelled in this 

The pockets are made according to 
our special process and will neither sag nor 

nnt of shape. The real value is 
$13.50. Our Special Price, PREPAID 

part ol Canada

m
The> '4*

I $10:Æ

I to any
Sizes 36 to 44 only, 

size extra.
Larger sizes 76c. per

16con
Opinions differ on 
are thrashed out daily.
••Oh, the Plaver Piano n purely m 
exclamations of surprise greet the pert

With the Special Features Embodied

NEW SCALE «UAHS 
FL AYER FIA»

music, and whether you are
accompaniment to

Write for FREE Style Bookillh

sir'iÆ TrYbVvs ~
TM. s»» ■>“ -'tin, 'rtU"™:." ,r ù

1.1 ormer

|im M concise that anyone
fitted PERFECTLY.

>If y
tv: card will do—you 11ofl until another time—a postDon't put it£ Write NOW !

Style Book by return mail.get the

III'
ml you are able to produce all that i* pomMe ™ 

playing a Liszt Concerto or a ample melody, or an 
plished ringer, the work is above criticism.

We will be pleased to give you full particulars 
New Scale Williams Player Piano, and if there te ao 
dealer in your locality will arrange to supply you di rct
from the factory. Ask about our extended payment plan.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., Limited
UX1 ONTARIO

•r.:
t an accom about the

it

i
ii

The
OSHAWA CANADAS' QUEBEC.

;

on theway, starting from the pass 
Saskatchewan River.

May 4th, 
beds. MAKE YOUR OWN TILElaid out the garden

twenty-tw o
on

* *We The
and there 
older pupils 

had

are
helped to lay it out.

four stakes,

Ontario Medical Association is 
urging that special pavilions for tu
berculosis patients be established at 
all the general hospitals in Ontario.

Each 
and we 

The beds

Them one man can make 300 to 600 
perfect tile a day with ourto bringone and rulers.needed twine, axe 

are four feet Farmers’ Cement Tile Machinefeet wide for 
are

long and six
and the little ones

The path is two 
foot in

* *the older ones
feet by four feet.

feet in the middle. 
We stretched

At a cost of $4 to $6 per 1,000. CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
RF WITHOUT IT L The only farm tile machine that 
does not require hand tamping ; the only farmers machine 

j either hand or power. Machine makes 3, 4, 5 ^ htich tile Our Waterproof FLEXIBLE CASING 
Kus tikt perfect shape till set. NO PALLET.

TFN DAYS' FREE TRIAL. If alter 10 days trial it 
does not meet with entire satisfaction, return at our e«- 
pense. Write to-day for illustrated catalogue.

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

Sir W. S. Gilbert, dramatic 
author, who, in collaboration with 

Sullivan, wrote Pinafore, 
was drowned at

four 
and a half

one
the twine and 

the* the center 
drove the

off our

Sir Arthur 
The Mikado, etc.,
Harrow, Eng., last week.

We will take1: stakes.
garden and put 
will work it up

& them in the
- s.tones

path, and we
HAZEL PARKS (age IT

* *Hook 111 )
King George has issued a 

mand ” invitation to two representa
tives of trades’ unions to attend the 
coronation ceremonies—an unprece
dented recognition of the Labor party 
by royalty.

* com-
Heathcote, Ont.

Rebecca.

doll. Rebecca.
little care,

I have to press 'her ribbons 
And comb her fluffy hair.

Mews of the Week.Her Answer.I have a
She's quite a and over,

I:
tables over

and forward, too ;
six times nine.

1 studied my 
And backward 

Hut 1 couldn’t remember
. . t Mifin’t know what to do,

TiHnmy sister told me to play with my doll 

And not to bother my head.
call 'her 'Fifty-four' for a wh.le, 

it by heart," she said.
favorite, Marv Ann,

a dreadful

All trains running on the C. P. It. 
of Toronto are now despatched GOSSIP.west 

by telephone. The Oxfordshire Show, one of the first 
of the prominent English summer shows, 
was held at Thame, May 17th and 18th.

Shorthorn bulls, which

Si clothes all mended.
hands anti face, 

frocks and aprons, 
frills and lace.

I keep her
And wash her 

And make her 
All trimmed in

Extensive forest fires raged during 
the latter part of last 
Arrow Head, B. C.

week near
In two-year-old 
made a good showing, C. E. Gunther s 

a popular win
yearling bull section, D. 

Beaufort Landmarker,
he paid 1,000

"If you
You'll learn

* *So I took my 
(Though

Tongsw ootl Bapton 
In the 

MncI.rnnun s

wascook her breakfast, 
when she's 
the doctor

has a

’twasI have to 
And pet her 

And telephone 
When Rebecca

I thought United
States last week ordered the dissolu
tion of the Tobacco Trust.

The Supreme Court of theill :
theshame

perfectly lovely child 
horrid name).

little "Fifty-four'

well

To give such a 
Such a perfectly

for which 
the Birmingham spring sale, 

of his ex-

chill- grand roan 
guineas at

a clear winner, by reason
of flesh and stylish ap-

1 called her my 
hundred times till 1 knew

six times nine as 
Xs ,he answer of two times two. 

Elizabeth V , -glesworth, 
always acts so proud,

But, like that, 
i she’s well and 
she’ll try—oh \ very 

all day long.

doesn't F. W. Merchant has been 
pointed director of 
technical education for Ontario

ap-
industrial and

Rebecca 
And says 

And says 
To be good

I)rm A t rvmt- evenness
of One of the best of the classes 

three-year-old heifers, in 
Sir K. Cooper's handsome roan, 

Waterloo 36th, of Bates breeding, was an 
and ultimate female charm 

first-prize two-year-old heifer 
(’live Bohren’s

h.inl. The answer I aarance. 
was that for

Next day 
WI toshe’s nodding According to evidence given 

Washington, the Grangers and
allied in attempts to 1

infifty-two,”When night comes 
So into bed we creep

together, 
fast asleep.

times nine
nearly lauuh. 1 aloud ! 

1 wished 1 hadn t

‘SixBut t ho w inner, 
The

IIm teacher said Trusts are 
feat reciprocity.And snuggle up 

And soon are
Abbey Farmvou can,

and—sakes
I 'apt.tell,,,, Dorothy,

1 thought of "1 ' The same ex-ioVi M. \ |,v Border Tower.
I 1 pi r hail i he winning yearling heifer in

Seal.
other dolly, 

plainly
railed fur
on s ! * :i \

Tenders have bee 
building of the Hmo i -red . " Marx

— By

1 have no 
For you 

In caring
Em busy as can

I r ila, 11\ Chiddingtonsee, \ icun
M. Pratt.for Rebecca, 

be !

hi
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$3,600 in Cash 
Prizes for Farmers

71mmiCl

iiil®i§B#B
p;
*||-
*
lllli

mïêmmÉ

.jSël. !

IHfÉH r:.““;r—-' I building anything whatsoever of con-

crete, make up your mind right now

mm ir-rz:rj:=z 

toad

m
jmSWÊBÊmmhSSPhliiÉlImm

feeling that he may have little chance 
his neighbor who he thmks 

cement than he does.

RE you one of the thousands of 
Canadian farmers 
used or intend using Canada

against 
might use more

who have
y

will be noted that Prizes 
*‘D” have no bearing what- 

quantity of cement used, 
who sends us the best photo

small a thing as a 
hitching post.

For it 
"C” and 
ever on 
man

The

■ ' ;
eg graph of so 

watering trough or a
much chance for Prize C 

who sends a photograph of 
of cement—and the

| B

the rest of this announcement has as 
as a man 
a house built

with Prize "D” as to best de

will learn how you may 
share in the $3,600 we are 

to encourage the use of 
Throughout 

have taken such

and you 
try for a 
giving away, 
cement upon the farm.

i\

% same 
scription.

’Ué

Canada the farmers 
a keen interest in our campaign that 

further along

Cement is handled by deal- 
town in Canada, 

not happen to be a 
locality, let us know

Canada
ers in almost every 
Should there 
dealer in your 
and we will try to appoint one.

it has inspired us to go 
these educational lines, 
decided, therefore, to offer a 
of four $100.00 prizes to each of the 
nine Provinces, to be awarded as

We have 
series

7
N ovemherContest will close on

1911, and all photos and de- 
must be in our office by 

Awards will be made as 
The

■ R ■15th, 
scriptions 
that date.

follows :E iii

m
HP 
m
I ::mm

PRIZE “A”—$100.00 to be given 
to the farmer in each Province 

during 1911 the 
number of bags of 
” Cement for actual

possible thereafter, 
of award will consist of •

soon as
Prof.jury

Peter Gillespie, Lecturer in Theory 
of Construction, University of To
ronto ; W. H. Day, Professor of 
Physics, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph ; and Ivan S. Mac- 

donald, Editor of

who will use 
greatest 
‘‘CANADA 
work done on his farm.

'J*

Ft
PRIZE “B”—$100.00 to be given 

in each Province 
“CANADA” Cement 

1911 for the
iffMi».

“ Construction.”to the farmer 
who uses 
on his farm in 
greatest number of purposes.

PRIZE “C”—$100.00 to be given 
in each Province 

with a photo-

cannot hope to do con- 
work to the best advantage un- 

of our free

Now, you 
crete

have a copyless you 
book, entitled,
Can Do With Concrete.” 

tells how to

What the Farmer 
This book■ j to the farmer 

who furnishes us 
graph showing best of any 
particular kind of work done 
on his farm during 1911 wit 

“CANADA” Cement.

construct well-nigh any- 
the farm, from hitching 

enter the

i the

V7'7: 7 1 :1 •' , thing on
post to silo. Whether you 
contest or not, you'll find this book 

A post card asking 
will bring it to you

38NS»ï:;S: : Êt.on is 
>r tu- 
:d at 
irio.

«iSS most helpful.
PRIZE “D”—$100.00 to be given {or the book 

to the farmer in each Province promptly. 
who furnishes the best an 
most complete description of 

particular piece ot
by photograph full particulars

If you send to us
the coupon provided

-Æ

Wk Send for your copy
cementFrom yourto-night, 

dealer or 
can obtain a

matic 
with 

afore, 
id at

you •ifrom us,
% Lfolder containing 

of contest.
for it.

how any 
work shown 
sent in, was done.

?use
in this announce
ment.

In this contest no farmer should 
train from competing because of any

* com- 
senta- 
ld the 
iprece- 
party

$SSliMi r. IfIIIfilpSiaiîK.
\

' / Please send me 

' full particulars of 

Prize Contest. Also 

of “ What the 

Can Do With Con-

The Canada 
Cement Co

À

WMMk
itsf

a copy

PORTLAND^^i •)he ürst 
shows, 

d 18th.
, which 
unther’s

ion,

/ Farmer 

crete.”Limited

MONTREAL,5T
FQD. Name .......QUE.the 

d 1,000 
ng sale, 

his ex- 
lish ap- 
b classes
ifers, in 
ne roan, 

was an 
le cham
id heifer 
?y Farm 
same ex
heifer in 
Seal.

er, Ktsm'p/àm
WW’Z-Mm Address ......CEMENT
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rStumping Powder r

U'. _

DO YOU KNOW
The Value of Stumping Powder 

On the Farm

<4

AND THAT

MONEY, TIME AND TABOR
Can be saved bv using 4

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED, 
STUMPING POWDER

FOR
and Breaking Boulders,

Turning Up and Aerating Subsoil, 
Digging Ditches, Splitting Logs, 
Excfvadng Cellars and Foundations, 
Digging Post and Pole Holes.1 ed to the boulder by uslni Stumping Powder.

Nearest Office to Where You Reside.
on Stump and 9

Write|t0rBoDuHerPBlVaestinganî,Prices. What happen

Toronto, Ont., 
Victoria, B. C.

The Boulder.

EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
p.,,. •»

■eft CANADIAN
Hamilton Powder Co.Successors to

dr. WILLIAMS’ 
Fly <Ss Insect

Destroyer

GOSSIP.
I & •SOME COMING SHOWS.

Show,
» Olympia,ngines DorseInternational

London. England, June 12 to 24.

Agricultural Society Show 

wich, England, June 211 to 30.
Canadian Industrial Exhibition, Winni

peg, July 12 to 22.
Highland and Agricultural, at Inver- 

Scotland, July 25 to 28.
Exhibition, Regina, July 31

EARRIE , Nor-

I
Manufactured by

Royal
baker & bouck

Have you money to invest ? How would^ou 
like to make 1,000% on your investment .

RIGHTRUN
We have it on the word ot one of the largest

breeders of thoroughbred cattlem ^'lLIAMS'

FL Y6 & ?N SECT D EST ROY E R he uses he gets 
FLY $ 1IN3C.V $m His books prove h»s

You can rely on the Barrie Engine 
to do its work right. Practically 

itself, requiring no expert 
Three H.-P. Engine

ness
r Pominion 

to August 12.
Cohourg Horse Show, August 15 to IB. 
Edmonton Exhibition. August lo to 1 ^ 
Canadian National. Toronto, August 28 

to September 13.
Western Fair, London, Sept. 8 to 16. 
Victoria Provincial Exhibition, \ tc orta, 

26 to October 1.

in direct returns 
statement.runs

attention.
sh-w" ™ »-*faS5 ATTENTION, STOCKMEN !

It thieves broke into your bank and U°le vour

?hne,r^cersyind0prohteestretheir h^ds to rmtgun
WILLIAM^ F^VaTnSE^TDEST ROYER

SrVandk. T^ryit and" he

flies for one day, and the quantity ot miiK 
reduced by 18 lbs. from the day previous. ■ cl.e what that means for the season and^d

t^reWH.,.7A°MSbaFLYCTnÎNSECT DE

STROYER can do for you.
If your local dealer does

he orders it at once. c„ -Rr 7
Order from: J. ^ BR°WN VINSON 

TalKit St. London. Ont. J. A. JOMlxacrr 
l CO 171 King St. East. Toronto. Ont.

«sûr^Ave.. Winnepeg, Man., or directly from the

ular wlthJa^rt it going soon as 
Mounted on skidfor you

Sth battery box and all connec
tions made! Write for descrip
tive catalogue to

IF C., September

HORSEFLESH IN
beef, FORK and

B/c-r Machinery Co. Ltd., Toronto
ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS F R .

„ limited, Bame, Out.
•JAPANA R. Williams

Canada Producer & Gas Engine CoUdllduar. REL1ABLE agents wanted

the Japan 

that
An official publication of

Trade Association, states

the eating of ani
Foreign 
the old prejudice as to

has beenthe Japanese 
a considerable extent

mal flesh among 

broken down to it, see thatnot carry
increasing demand for

There has been an 

beef, though its price militates

against its he.ng made a universal staple 

on this account there is an 
demand for pork and horse- 

10.000 head of 
eaten in

high

for diet. 
increasing 
flesh, 
horses
Tokyo annually, 
for the consumption of beef was 
in 1904. when 3,600 cattle were 

tered, not

Br-
fe wer than

butchered and
manufacturers.no

-but a spreader that really spreads. 
The spreader with

BAKER & BOUCK, Morrisburg, Ont.being

Mv
»

•s^- the highest mark 
reached

THE NEW IDEA slaugh- 
intended for fSHOOTING I 

STRENGTH ..
I SIMPLICITY

thosecounting

Pulverizes the manure three times to only

x» œ--—-

OF

of nearest dealer

110 SYCAMORE STREET 
COLDWATER, OHIO

military use.

If.
book review

LIT HR Alt Y GKM.A
graceand a tn'“

beautiful booklet
a stream,

of a
The sun.■

the artistic cover 
the

r The essentials of a perfect gun 
tstanding features ot the

N » • \vm Association Dress,

• ( OiiSf-rvat ion
'• which it con- 

before tlie Y M

issued by 

York.

Life
tains, originally given

ofThe address 

h. Rural Districts.
\ GREENER GUNm Write us and we will give you namep

tm

household nordI Is shooting capabilities 
wherever sportmen congregate, and Greener 
Guns have won the World s highest honors.

The strength of the Greener action is 
nhenomenal. The Greener Treble Wedge- 
Fast Bolt is the strongest breech fastening 

imitated by g unmakers all over the

/

New Idea Spreader Co,, t ho bestofwas oneToronto,
W.delivered

that is saying a goodthings
Robertson. a nd

polislied for issue in its pres- 
r’very sentence is

Butdeal.

The "Facile Prlnccps" action is simplicity 
itself. works easily, smoothly, and the 
striker is a traction ol a second quicker than 
any ot her.

You get all these advantages il your gun 
is a Greener.

ent form, it is a gem.
pregnant
cryst al.

and pellucid as a 
lliv-OSHAWA with thought

it birthday or holiday
. occasion.hand a friend on anyRod, Wood and Steel

track carriers
« niento to 

nothing could be better.
postage paid,

Kopies may he
30 cents.atsecured, 

through t his of lice. 38 grades to select from.

$56.00 to $1,000.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE K.1

p

meadow king
Wood and Steel 

track carriers

AVVLIED HISTORY.
My dear colleague, I’m 

When did the first l’elo- 

begin?”

P,;

First Professor-
IMi a little puzzled, 

ponnosian
Second Professor 

Frofesaor

w. W. GREENER
•431 R U."

ritrht.
Carriers, Forks, Slings, Pulleys

R- DILLON &. S0NSiario
63-65 Beaver Hall Hill 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
quite
doc-

Sling ‘Quite
the number of my

to call him uj JFirst 
right. 
tor's telephone.

vThat ism I was 
wife is sick.”—Fliegcmh

South Ostiawa,
\ . ,i ! .itter Carni rs aiikl 

• Specialties.
-

and toll him my 
HI a et ter. PLEASE mention the advocate.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

MO 8, 1V11Jl HORSE OWN ERS^USE
CAUSTIC
balsam.I^V êher^«rB«;in=L^TEi,

M^Ê mm used. Removes all bunches ijom
■VV If Horses. Impossible to P1**1*®*■I \ II soar or blemish. Bend for cire»
Il Hi---** lars. Speolsl advice free.

WRENCE-WILUAMS CO., Toronto. CmnUt

GOSSIP
\\ U.LOWDALF, STOCK I ARM

I hat great stock farm, Willow-dale, at
of .1.l.vimoxville, Quebec, tlie property

CLEAN WORK
LITTLE EFFORT

Great Profit

the home ofII. M. Parker, is just now
line of Clydesdaleexceptionally strongr

horses, Shorthorn cattle. Leicester sheep,
In the selec- HE LA

and Chester White swine 
tion of breeding stock, Mr. Parker did 

into consideration when he 
what suited him. hence his almost 

in the leading show-

not take cost 
su w Queen’s Universityunprecedented success

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS. EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING.

in the strongest competi-rings in Quebec 
tion, particularly 
at Sherbrooke.
Clydesdale stud is the wonderfully stylish 

Indomitable (imp.) [8411], 
old, sired by Benedict,

at the Provincial Show 
At the head of the

Is in brief the complete story of the quality horse, 
a bay. four years 
by Baron’s Pride, dam by the good breed 
ing and show horse, Prince of Clay, gran- 

He is a show horse
CREAM“MAGRET” be taken byI The Arts course may 

correspondence, but students desiring] 
to graduate must attend one session.

dam by The Prince, 
from the ground upu and last fall, at

hisSEPARATOR
Sherbrooke, after winning first in

off the triple color of 
Among the 

such

ARTS SUMMER SESSION 
July 3rd to August 1 Ith.

class, he carried 
championship over all ages.

a cleaner yflin the hands of dairy farmers to-day holds 
“MAGNET."

easily kept clean, and nothing in cream

challenge the

No machine
skimming record than the 

No dairy utensil is so
is more easily operated.
ry Vital part of perfect cream separator we 

test with any other machine.
terial, simplicity of parts and sanitary points 

cheapest of all cream separators.
• n(| the MAGNET hThe power H > ™ ,T^T5f » 'ar&e

ear, wnrl no» hYth mod machine* ±
the7^Si^h^-Kage and wastejd^ujilLan^emper

''st:mares arebrood
Imp. Madeline 11665, by 

Pride, dam by

many high-class
well-bred ones as 
l p-to-Time, by Baron’s

Orissa's Best, by the fa-
For Calendars write the Registrar,
,7 G Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontarioseparators 

In eve
Windsor; Imp. 
mous show horse, Baron's Best, dam by 
MacElroy, grandam by Macgregoi. S f 

credit first at Montreal Horse 
Amulet, by the great Prince 

Prince Attractive, gran- 
Her three lead- 

Scotland’s most

most severe 
Quality 

sidered, it is the

con-
of ma has to her Ring

IBOW
Show. Imp.
Sturdy, dam by 
dam by Baron’s Pride.

raded steps of 
wheel to a small 

to .aye cost, bus It

roperl

& » among
and she has to her credit 

championships at Sher- 
Out of

ing sires 
noted winners, 
two firsts and

are [rone, 
means il

mechanically correct
its base, holding the gears without

.saaVMsw-Sis**
Fleming’s

Spavin and Rlntfbone Paste
to remove the II”®”” fîndedTf It ever

feSSww
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
ssfiaanasssssSSSI

the “MAGNET” IS
and stands as steady as a rock on
vibration or possibility o acci en . a fun demonstration of the
MAGNET Sow" d.“y without expense o, obligation on pone pari.

brooke, and one first at Ottawa,
remarkably choice filly foal, by 

Thelma 19436 is a two- 
of Madeline (imp.), and 

She is a filly

her is a 
Indomitable.
year-old daughter 
sired by Imp. Fusilier 

remarkable size character, 
well

» -

Bonnie McQueen is a big, drafty, as 
as quality daughter of the famous Me- 

Queen, and she has a 
got by Imp. Fyvie Prince.

In selecting the foundation for his now 
Shorthorn herd, Mr. Parker pa

their capacity for 
now in

Ptmt mfc. adï'SL
SI. John. N. B.

The horse foal at foot,*rHead Office and Factory s
VancouverMontrealRellnaCallaryWinnipeg

choice
particular attention to 
milk production, and there are 
rhe herd more than one which can easily 
beat 60 lbs, of milk a day. On blood 

the herd is represented by the fol 
and Bates foundation cows;

the Diadems

AND STEWART’S SURE CURE 
LIQUID GALL CURE

It you ever see L*

fnTwithout the least resistance.

lines DR. J.lowing Scotch
The Scotch-bred ones are 
and Alpine Beautys; those ol Bates foun- 

to Beauty (imp.)
.. - x —>)qk— princess (imp.)

“"L and Lavinia '(imp.) =299=. The 
present’ stock bull is Duke d _C^ O_n 
=76477=, by Morning Hero -64161 
dam Frost Queen, by HiUhurst Marquis 
•>n,l -46616=. grandam Imp. 1* rost o-n<L 

dark roan of perfect lines and 
in flesh, and is breeding 

sons of

=30=,tracedation

Wide-Tire Steel 
Wheels and 
Handy Farm 

Wagons
B3

lie is a

Thi.f M-ss-43SSSJStfft 
'■"‘Marisa
rCDHOPt KNOX COMPANY. Limited.

remarkably even 
wonderfully well. Several young

showing upat foot of dams are 
will be for sale later on 
for service are sold, and Mr I 

demand for bulls for I 
than the supply in I 

well for I

his now 
well, and

All

CURES GALLS, °s^raTCHES*CRACKED

CALKS CUTS BURNS, SCALDS, etc. 
HEEL, ÇALKS. $100 sized bottles.

IfUyour 'dealer'cannot supply you. send direct to u..

Medical Co., Limited
Windsor, Ontario._______ _

Orillia, Ontario. bulls fit 
Parker reports the

far greater
certainly speaks

service as 
Quebec, which for sale

WOLASSES U - * - ................... .

IVlEAL 1 -
We pay exprès».

Palmer
\ g aldwell’s

m. J Substitute » tew pouu^. «““““‘“ouu
an equal amount of grai ,
Stock grow Sleek, healthy and fat.

Guaranteed to ^“"^"beeTsug’ar refuse), 
CANE MOLASSES (no b g wonders
and is always uniform, 
with all live stock

dealer, or write for the facts to

, of the best 
of size, type 

wherever You Can’t Cut OutYOU V#®*' SPAVIN, PUFF or
— —■ A “moroUghpin, but

■groggy

willwork tire horse »ame tlme. poe» “ * 
blister or remove the hair. ¥* 
bottle, delivered. Book 4 B tree.

Mr. S. Nixon. Kilbride, Gnt.. writes,
Jan. 21,1910: '• I have used ABSUK» 
INÉ with success on a curb.

w. F. Young, P. D. F.,
25» Temple St„ Sprlngfleld, Mass.

Ltd., Montreal. Canadian Agents.

notice to horse importers

Gerald Powell, ak^T w înn

or
HHH Alîiniormation about shipping, banking

piiai^SsgassiBa:

V° 6. >'?„ °.f ouaiity and breeding. Ayrshire, of 
class in type, qua y balanced, choice inall ages in females, big, wen nai*nve , ^ ^
Æ aPric^“r«a.ayn R. "rownleb

Hemmingford. Que.

Dock of Leicester is one 
in Canada in the "matter '
-d quality. ...^.^V^ronto next 
shown, and w.il "kely^a^ ^

and sire of this 
Burnside

tor measure 
The stock ram

lambs is Imp.

fall to
breeders, 
xcar’s crop of
Speaker, a massive smooth ram 
'b quality- «is get th.s year 

could lie desired, many 
well over 80 lbs.

booked for (lock-headers. H 
line of pure-bred stock breed-

of BU- 
are all rl

of them nowYou are losing 
by not using 
CALDWELLS 
MOLASSES 
MEAL.

weighing
being

Orders are

now
there is one excel Is over the 

liverwhich Mr. Parkering in 
others, it is in his

Lymans,Ask your Chester Whites.
breeding of Ches- 

rnade his selec- 
the leading 

His chief 
Ohio Chief,

Ltd., Dundas, Ont.CALDWELL FEED CO
• t * a * *-t-B

NEW IM/^ORTAT/O^ - ^
ont-

Â few CLYDESDALE SELEC ^

m Canada, nor no D» tLLlD_________________________rT r T'C'ti^T^BElïIïtîÔNSÂNDFILLIB

advent in the 
swine, he has 

breeding stock from 
1 nil ed States.

since his 
ter White

•)The
Lions of

OOMING h,-n’Ls :,f :,u;s 1t„. i onn-lb.
StOCk ,murs::.x-iee by the grand type and

Commander, probably the 
in Canada, with 

The%
assisted in

hog,quality 
best Chester 
a considerable

brood sows

White hog 
margin to spare, 

equal care in 
and 

limited* show' an
length, depth.dozen

selection; they have 
strength of bone, 
number of young 
nnd voungcr, and one boar 
So great is the demand for boitra f™ 

noted herd that orders are continual-

For sale are a
of breeding age 

fit for service.
tkst sows

please mention the advocate.
' OH.«dBfii»-sasüïïfjsâî? r 1 bis

% booked ahead.J ly
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The great stock bull, Imp. Netherhall 
head of the high-classMilkman, at the

imported and Canadian-bred Kec- 
cattle of P.

McCALLUM BROS., herd of
ord-of-Performance Ayrshire 
U. McArthur, North Georgetown, Quebec, 

Howick Station, has again demon
superiority by winning first

The largest importers
near 
strated his

of the strongest classes ever 
show-ring in this

place in one 
seen together in one

, greatest Ayrshire show 
great Ayrshire Province of 

few days ago.

country, at the 
hold in theF
Quebec, at Ormstown, a 
This is sure a wonderful bull, and he is 

wonderful sire, his get invari- 
shown.

I
proving a
ably winning wherever 
such a sire as this, and out of cows with

13,000 lbs. milk, 
For 

bulls of

From

official records up to
600 lbs. butter-fat in one year, 

about a dozen young
out of the great cow. 
record of 14,000 lbs.

and 
sale are\
serviceable age, one
Flos Morton, with a
milk and 555 lbs. butter-fat in one year 
Four of the lot are sired by Netherhall 
Milkman, the others by leading stock and 
show bulls used in the famous Chateau-

better bredguay County. There are no 
Ayrshire bulls alive than Mr. McArthur is 
offering, and there is no better herd than 
his, and anything in the herd, excepting 
the old bull, is for sale. Anyone want- 

bull bred in the purple on 
should corre-

ü
C IB

ing a stockw wIT and producing lines, 
with Mr. McArthur at once.

show
spond

$ \v.1 Y CLYDESDALES AND 
AYRSHIRES.

PEACHBLOWV>

\., T. R ,-m Near Hemmingford Station, G. 
in the Province of Quebec, is the splendi 
400-acre stock and dairy farm. Peach- 
blow, the property of R. T. Brownlee 
breeder of Clydesdale horses and Ayrshire 
breede Vownlee is not a stranger

‘The Farmer’s Advocate, 
of Ayrshires particu- 

J ust

l \

ZM/. V

cattle. Mr. 
to readers of 
his high-class

1909, exported back to the Old Country 1910. herdLord Scott, Grand Champion, Brandon,
larly being well known to many.

in Clydesdales, Mr. Brownlee is of
fering for sale the typical quality stal- 

" Harrier (imp.) [6123], a bay six- 
renowned breeding 

Baron's Pride,

Clydesdale Fillies, Mares QQ 
and Stallions for Sale80 lion,

year-old, sired by the 
horse, Baron Mitchell, by

Lothian Again, grandam by King 
Of the Forest. This is one of those 
exceptionally nice turned, stylish, quality 
horses so popular with the masses, and 
be is proving a sire of high pr c 

Anothi r for

dam by

the Baron ofthe purple by such noted horses as
Hiawatha Godolphin and Oyama.
this lot before purchasing elsewhere.

handling the right

These are the big classy kind, and bred in 
Buchlyvie, Revelenta, Marmion, Memento, Perfect Motion

Parties wanting a first-class filly or *tal!1°? 
our previous importations have been sold within 
kind at the right prices.

International 
Importing Stables,

Long-distance 'phone No. 114-

All immediate sale is the 
Championsee geny.

IsYiTY .in,,,,

dam by Lawrence Again (imp.), gran a
b" Prince Royal (imp.). He weighs

; , , (;00 lbs of superb quality and
about 1,600 lbs and carriage; a right

another is the bay year- 
Canadian-

three-year-old,week, which accounts tor our

On G. T. R.
a C. P. RBrampton, Ontario,McCallum Brothers, style, trappy 

nice colt.
Parties will be met at station if notified. Still

One mile from the station. ling, Nessmore 111032], also . , ,,
red sired by Duke of Northv.ew [lu6b],

’ Rosa Bell [10352], by Boyds ton 
colt oi up-dam

Stamp [2190]. 
standing quality, big,

the best of underpinning.
of ideal character.

about 4;">

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

This is a
smooth, and stands 

He will
on
make a ton horse

The Ayrshires,
a special

numbering
lot of modern types 

capacity for milk 
While none

Great Wholesale and Retail 
Morse Commission Market.

Auction Sales of Hors»», Carriages and Harnw
âWSLi The head arc

breed, showing a
of a high order.

officially tested, their
well-balanced

production 
of them have been 
ideally of type, and large, 
udders, show them capable of l osing 
required standard for admission to 

records whenever given a
stock bull in service ,s Sir

l.'flvnrite of Hemmingford 
spicy Robin of Ste. Annes, dam avor. 
o, Auchenbrain (imp.), who holds 

record in the

V
the

J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager the 
chance.

official 
The main' 27732, sired byi

YOU WANT A STALLION OR A MAKE?
Smith 6l Richardson, Columbus, Ont.

It will be worth your while to look them over.

noted herd
second highest 
at Macdonald College.

32308, sired by
Second in service 

Burnsideof the choice ones left yet.Have some O F TORONTO is Scotchman
White Cockade (imp.)', dam

Raymond of Riverside.
bull, that, bred to 

of the old

miles east
to SUIT you.

Snowflake
ThisJUST 35m PRICES 27596, by 

is a right nice young
the grand type of daughters

. should produce prizewinners of a
One of the get of the old 

heifer-calf class last fall at 
Sherbrooke, and the Dominion Show at

John, N. B„ was first in very stro 8 
this being the only one of his g

For sale are females of all

Imp* Clydesdale bull 
high order, 
bull in the

$5,000.Stallions irom $500 upsince March. .
s in foal, from $250 up to $600. Don t be 
misled, but come here and convince 

’Phone connection.

Second shipment
Fillies and mares 

fooled or
be ; IP

St. 
classes,

; yourself.
]. & j. SEMPLE, Milverton, Ont., and Lu Verne, Rock Co., Minn., U. S. A.

Stock Farm, Hudson Heights, P. Q.

.Ts.ts&r-'
Sear-old Clydesdale Stallion

y BARBER BROS.

out heifers, four yearling heife , 
eW ^ferhca.veds; also^one yo»^ f<>;

™ should visit this^e-dldWd.

Look up Mr. 
and write for

MESSRS. HICKMAN 9c SCRUBY 
__ LixV^kKoTl'ii^.«fi^-

«Ttr.t-1 catalog.- o. apPlK*t—.

Mount Victoria
1 eight 

Ayrshires
fancy prices areas no 

offering is one
Brownlee's a 
quotations.

JUST 
O N E
left.
ton horse

to please.
dvertisement

X well-bred colt that will make a 
Price right for quick sale. QUEBEC.GATINEAU PT..

t§# ;. . T*.
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A small premium will secure.a pohcy in 
Company, by which you will be 

fully insured against any loss resulting 
from the death of your mare or its foa 
or both. Policies issued covering all 
risks on animals, also transit insurance,

Prospectus

our

at all times, in all cases, 
free on demand.
General Anlmalslnsurance Co. 

of Canada,
Dept. D. Quebec Bank BulldlnS Montreal

OTTAWA BRANCH :

No. 106 York Street, Ottawa
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THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires,

^V^/AA/VVV«*

GOSSIP.
U. NESS' NEW IMPORTATION.

,, H. Ness, of Howick, Que., the well- 
importer and breeder of Ayrshire

SCOTCH
SHORTHORNS

OF SHOW CALIBRE

60 head on hand.In Shorthorns :
including cows and heiters a 
calves ot both sexes. In Cotswolds:
A few shearling ewes and a BP” , ,n Berk- 
bunch of lambs coming on for lalltrade. 
shires : A nice lot now ready to ship.
CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE. Cai»Pb«Ilfof<L

Royal Clare =66772=

H.

known
lately landed at Quebec

for 1911, consisting of
cattle, has 
first importation 
56 head, 44 Thefemales and 12 hulls.

hut one, he beingall yearlingshulls are Forty-one of the females 
the shipment

old.two years FOR SALEheifers, 
best blood of the breed, 

calculated to still fur-

two-year-old 
resenting the

are

4 This bull is 5 years old ; a roan ; will 
weigh a ton, and is very fresh and 
active. Cannot use him any longer 
on account of his heifers. Write,.or 
call on,

BY AUCTIONrep
and of a quality jther enhance the reputation of Mr. Ness 

premier importer of Ayrshire cat- 
These, with 200-odd at 

at Howick,

ns the
tie of America.

splendid Burnside farm 
wiU make a selection probably unequalled 

world for intending purchasers.

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Maple Grange Shorthorns
.

his

in the Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May- 
Bower, i« the sire of all my yam**

SX
UP to 2 years of age, of ehow- 
nng type. Several young WMe, 
thick, even and mcHow.

'§J

I.ViSiiiii.herd of Hector Gordon, ofThe Ayrshire , . . .
Howick Quebec, whose great herd of im
ported Ayrshire cattle has a reputation 
nf excellence equalled by few and excelled 
hv none, whose brilliant show-ring record 
at the leading shows in Ontario and 

Quebec has seldom or never 
cated. and whose records of production ™ 

Record of Performance of Can
ada show so high a Standard, was never 
stronger in type, quality and productive- 

k , owing to the great care
exercised by Mr.

R. j. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Out-

Tuesday, June 20th, 1911 Maple Lodge Stock Farmbeen dupli-

1854-1911

and ewes For sale.
A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, Ont.

JOHN GARDHOUSE &. SONS
StiU have for sale a right
horn. ; a few No. 1 Sh.re st»Uio-.n4
LC1 W^n^Utiot0 o. and C. P.R,

L»ojft*«“ HIGH FI ELD, ONTARIO-
o a K Xj A N B Ï ..
Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cot*'v#JJj
ss,r.“t sx-S'wSk sr,/vvi....a

the official
» , • c “Manlp Hall ” 4 miles south of Claremont,At their farm, Maple nail, 4 111 T R t both Df
C. r. R., and 6 miles north of P.cker.ng, G
which stations conveyances w,h meet ^ ^ wi|, sell 35
trains on morning of sale, David Bir c Butter-
head of Scotch Shorthorns. " ^ Rosèmarys and

rs.
Sf Sr" VihowTca°re Tnd” i" shTCondition. No, a 

Canadian-bred bull in their pedigrees.

Cash, or 6 months on

CATALOGUES ON

,;.j

than now 
skillful judgment

ness
and 
Gordon ini I selections for purchase, 

ever-increasing demand lor 
their ability

his

He reports an
TotZ tests to make good, and every

thing in Mr. Gordon's herd is olhoia ,y 
they freshen or are pur 

this herd is reserved

that have proven

tested as soon as
Nothing in A H Mchased, 

from pricing, it is needless to say 
femalesin want of high-‘’usa

bull, should visit bankable paper with 5%.

application to

that anyone 
or a 
titonehouse

the
choice young

herd at Howick. Terms:
5extra sure.

«°°°« wg wfts.’Bgaw* fega

16 mths., by Blossoms J°y Clydesdale», both

4 1 to?W.t moBti,. Th™, CO..WÜW'- M.r.rl...

I E. f rd. Duttan Ont.

Ont.rOBT. BIRRELL, Greenwood P.O., t|
howden s ayrshikes.

Louis Station
R. M.

M. Bowden, of Kt.
of Ayrshire cattle, is con- 
lookout for choice selec- 
favortte* dairy breed to 

herd of im-

POUCHER. Brougham. Ont.
ROBSON, London, Ont.

BELLOWS, Marysville, Mo.
R. THOS. _ E 

CART. T. E. 
COL. GEO. P.

Quebec, breeder 
the

Auctioneers
tinually on 
tions of .
strengthen his already fine 
ported and Canadian-breds. 
few breeders of Ayrshires

time have gathered together so 
: herd of Mortgage-lifting milkers, big, 

well-balanced and ideal
well-formed and rounded

for heavy

his

=.
Ont. Bolton Sta., l»r. n>, 
half mile from barn.. 'Phone.

There are Jthat in so short 
choice has now for saleSTOCK FARM

a choice lot Of young stock of each of the following breed.:

rivriesdales shnrfhftrns-chester Swine> Sh—
ClVdeSdajeb.OHU,---------------------------^ Of Joy Of Morning and Bromi Scotch.

H. M. PARKER. Prop.. LENNOXVILLB. QUB.

WILLO WDALE
exceptionally
dairy type, their

showing their capacity
herd s head is tne 

who

shire Shee CEDARDALE rÿrig ■HWWk

udders Some extra good young bulls, descen 
and catalogue to : J-

At theÏS-, I«p. •—

of his, eight months old, « oneg the 

bul« calves that are of extra

ln he heifer-calf class at Orms- 
last fall, first prue 

daughter of Imp. 
is for sale,

Write for pricesAn

scotch.sw3SE^^
from Burhngton Jet. Sta.     2 extra good young bull, ready tor Stock for sale of either kmd or .ex.

jrvinc Side Shorthorns »■<■ ■» «gfe»^ - « , .
elora station, g.T.B.&CP.B. f,m Park Aberdeen - An»us

p.,,:.. .**■. n... ........ «oFon FF V-ANGli S
Shorthorn Cattle (both ABCKULLnl «'™ZZ.

Prices reasonable. WT ' SfefflL ont
Thonc. I Dr«mb.^on. Wa»hlo*wn, vn

extra

Robe
making of a
quanty. 
town and Ottawa

this herd on awent to 
Townhead Swell.

choice

IAnything 
selection for intending

making a 
purchasers.

stock.
Farm !4 mile

ayrshires.

Louis station, Quebec, 
of Ayrshire

M. WATT'SI).
1). M. Watt, St 

of the pioneer breeders
County, is still to 

herd of
one
cattle of Chateauguay

fr°nt With forty head, imported and 
y is certainly no 

in this country that 
exercises greater 

herd's head 
Of late years, his chief 

Monkland Hector;
of sires,

nice

8#
3

the
something over
Canadian-bred.
breeder of Ayrshires 

attention 
the selection

Ai There
e
e nor 

of theirmorepays 
care in chirp Stallions and Mares,Shisre,=;‘ " so Hampshire Swine.

Bros., A nolebv. Ont., Burlmgton_Sta.

Mr. Watt.than 
hulls havey been Imp

i that prmce
Macdonald, and to fol 

choice yearling lately 
arantine, Quebec.

cows,

him wasfollowing
Imp. Lessnessock
low him is a right

still at qu

ie Porterd
ie

landed and of breedingle in his selection
exercised.

the price, 
such big,

lected hisAlso, He seie
in hisgreat care 

ideals and paid 

herd just

having
well-balanced

Snowdrop, Imp.
Knockdown

is
:o now

ftId Holmes
Cinderella. ^P- Imp.
Barcheskie May 11 &verage

45 lbs.

àas Imp-cows
Lessnessock
Perty, Imp. 
Kouthwick 
of the whole

Id AThe mean 
ield is
a most profit

ât Kate, etc.
herd in milk y 

certainly :
at

. bl t an ingenious device by which a cu.rr®“^°f^ ^generatedhfrom the coal 
is the air blast, an mg and mixing with the gases gen

conversion 'TheaL
“ Ask the man who has one.

Ug which isa day,
able average;

thembesides, among;et leadingat the 
herd is for 

null. Sired by ImP- 
Holmes

a.11 prizewinners
in the

sale,very many 
shows. Anything
including one yearling ^ ^

average milk y

ir-
pm£fQUILDRX£Q£l£m.
-------- - WINNIPEG 38

nd causes
iii, Monkland Hector 

whose “ Boilerfor TORONTOo tc. •' The Question of Heating, orSnowdrop,
47 lbs. 
by Imp.
Watt reports a 
and a pronounced

a day, and ‘*° bU’‘0^Wi Mr.

,»r'.
increased demand

rd.
the
Ær. for
for

Ayrshires.
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advocate.
FARMER’STHE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

(§)[«1000 [«[«C©j
The Secret oSHE HAD CONSUMPTION. You dairy farmers can’t afford to^h^j'^auttomies^re ^ 

u^n^r Gov-ment to penalize ^ndmgja.rymen ^ y | 
severely—don t you run any risks. > , it leaves the cow, •through the Root Cimler-Aer^or,mm t ^ g( t a blgger price |
you can guarantee it PurL a
for it per gallon. The J

Cooler-Aerator g

COLIC.
of poor quality, 

Thefed on hayDr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup 

Cured Her.

Mare was 
and she had two attacks of colic.

of good qual- 
trouble since, 

breed her ?
suffered from 
colic remedies

Changed to hay 
and there has been no 

be wise to - 
bred

food was SANITARYRoot WinInity.
Would it

andcase she were 
colic, would the ordinary 
be likely to affect the sstf-rS'K'S*'*-

The SIS

|TÜ.,|SsiSESS|ïH
5 are deeply corrugated the mine te(1 Cylii ders a e in^le

S EBSS^HfiëSS^s icomplicated parts-a chl)d,^ cool from 41) to 75 gallons■ ,6 minutes Made in varions dnt, ,)rtce,-every dairyman

g

<Dfoetus or
H. W. H.

abortion ?
W|M 135 Peimds— of colicVns _No doubt the attacks 

caused by the poor hay,
■ew Weighs 172. were 

hard to digest, 
for colic

The ordinary
the foetus or

reasonably
will not affect

It will beabortion.
breed her. but of course

that any mare will carry 
and produce a

Cfcsri* McDermott, Bathurst, 
jim, writes:—“I thought I would 
write sad tot you know the benefit I have 

through the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Three years ago 
I kail oonaomption. I had three doctors 

and they were very much 
_______ about my condition. I was eo
weak and miserable I could not do my I linseed oil ^ ^ hQurg
---------------------- WbflelooktogttoOuÂ^ur U flPaxseed tea. and in

B-B3. almanac I saw that Dr Wood e bowela moved naturally.
Norway Pine Syrup was good for weak it took acute diarrhea, the evacu-
pUm, la I got a bottle at the drug store, lo « became reddish and it died,
nefaftar taring ten bottles I was .com- revealed the bowels very

Bletely cured. At that time I weighed • po 
135 pounds end now weigh 172, a gain of 
37 pounds in three years. I now keep it 
in the bom* all the time and would not 
be without it for anything, as I owe my 
life to iL”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
tains the hang healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which, combined with 

thtf absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
makes it without a doubt the 

best remedy for coughs, colds, bronchitis 
and aD throat and lung troubles.

price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware 
of The genuine is manufac
tured only by theT. IMburn Co., Limited,

cause 
safe to

there is

no guarantee
foot us to full termher 

strong foal.
V.

<§) 6[«PATAL MABBHOEA-CtmB.^^ . @ IW

&r-i. *j3jr^2—F

1. Mare produced 

rise and nurse 
but did ISETlittle assistance, 

I injected
with a

not nurse freely, 
into the rectum, but it ha 

I then gave

*2<

I! !12 hours longer 
In 6 hours ?*

-M

l]reddish.A. curb appeared on mare. I blis- 
and then used your absorbent 

iodide of potassium, alcohol 
The lameness has disap- 

the enlargement has not 
How had I better treat 

H. McK.

Here’s the Fence
That is all Steel—
Steel wires, steel io*5'*)®®

Jfc UHlJ.fand ben, at

it injury. Standard Patent k held without staples.
.r^les.nnd.oconstrrrcredtlratwrre s; vv;^K.;m ^;;i!.'.,r

fuii ..i f, n. ; OODSTOCIL LIMITED. Woodstock, Ont

2. 'k
tered it, 
of iodine, 
and glycerine.

butpeared, 
quite gone, 
now ?

con-
A.

weak when born.
have de

oiled

of Gal vanishAns.—1. The colt was 
It would have been better to

and the
• lu.

I., tus tfll vuiia
TUU THE STArNMRD WIRE FENCE CO. OF «

nd Brandon, Man. 18I ! injections
the meconeum

pended upon 
finger to remove 
rectum.

from the
in allThe flaxseed tea

of the diar-the direct causeprobability 
rhea,

fact that the foal
sufficient nourishment.

teaspoonfuls of 
its mother’s

along with the
not taking

If it had been given two 
in a little of

i This Feed 
Costs Nothinglaudanum 

milk every two
menced it might have checked it. 
diarrhea in a foal a day or two old usu- 
ally results fatally.

2 Continue the absorbent,

$95 hours after diarrhea com- 
AcuteK

fW

count theif you 
results it gives.

Livingston's 
Cake is just 

need.

%AND UP- I Oil LiWARD and have what
V.

Vpatience. cows
It tastes good »s 

easily digested .
keeps stock in prime condition 
all the year round—actual y
increases the percentage of--------
Buiter-fat by ® °^r the'eream, the 
'r.Gr,yT,"m.U. U-m,.,.-'., 

is the feed that pays for ttsell.

Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake
for free sample and prices :

LIMITED, BADEN, ONT.

SWzâSPAMERICAN Miscellaneous.

SEPARATOR ditching.
C

heavy or light cream. Different
from this picture which lllus-
&OU^"ow.“PaaCl4'Sar>
marvel, easily cleaned. Whether SiïrIs largeor small, obtain our
handsome free catalog. Address —f20„.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. bainbridge.n.y.

Cream Separators.

M II, side by side, 
into B's farm 

H is tiling

and
flows off A's

Two farms, A 
The water

ditches.
A have to tile to meet

through two open 
all his land.I Will

t,o maintain openB, or will B have
accommodate A ?ditches to 

Ontario. Write
dominion linseed OIL COto 1)0 disposed 

under the
matterThis is a

; municipal engineer, 
and Water-course Act, if the par-

They ought to

Ans
of by the 
Bitches ....
ties are unable to agree, 
net together and 1

to a suitable agreement and save

Ne Duty on THE

Shropshires and Cotswolds
Also me ot ofal, ages for showing.

^lÔwÎ?g*choic5ly^ toung bSli^ ARE for uu,

Wto. April;K'1910 Bull rush (,mp.) Bro^ihooks fcmuty M
Red for. 9 ]W

“1Î8IS: M™” fa.’*. I™ R^yai Winner %£*£«*

W. 6. Pettit 6u Sons, Freeman, Ontario.

o:
ifTHE 

Name.
1 Broadhooks Ruler
2 Ramsden Recuit -77495-
3 Royal Bud
4 Royal Emblem
5 Royalty 
Heifers and cows 
Burlinrto* Jet. Sta., U. 1 .R. 
Long-distance phone.

toearnestly endeavor

Sii such proceedings.
Am fitting some 
Prices very reasonable. TRADE TOPIC.■ omiu , fr Brouiliam, Ont.

JOHN MILL";emontStn.. C. B. K.

I& lligli praise for tlicKASV WASHING
Washer is contained in a published 

Terry, the noted farmer 
Ohio;, who

SPRING VALLEY LVod lsî"!rt‘ 
shorthorns bnx

Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

letter bv 1 • 1*•
and agricultural

Sold out of Bulls. Would 
be glad to have your in
quiries for anything else.

writer of 
testimonial in 

housekeeping.
the interest 

did the first
volunteers a

"1 catalogue on application.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Proprietors.

of easy ... - , ,
washing myself, that is. put in the water 
ran the machine, emptied it, and turner 

ready to do the same 
from helping when

Prices fight. 
'Phone connection.

JOHN CLANCY,
Manager.HerC Feeders mîd Milkers. 1 amthe wringer, 

again, but deliver me 
the old machine was
stand up straight, and scarcely

m \ Wife can now 
more

bulls fitThSecotreey 72692

Tw .ÏC.

About fifty to select tronc _ 
for service, rhat^grand^bull. ^

ELDER & SON,
i and down alifting her dry hand u| 

wash a -
À- hensall. ont- tub full of clothes Station.JOHN short distance,

few minutes.bulls This washer is years■ i have on hand young
High-class ^jSSfcXSSX.
Shorthorns &$.
6rra»«.*S>R98to,««S8
KS.E Station STA™

ahead of any washing device I have 
Washer Co. çnrinéhurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales

bprmsiiui 3 trom 10 months to 3 years ct age. Anyone looking for show
I am now offering a number ot . , high_c]ass and bred on show lines. Also several Uyde.
material should see this lot The> are stnctly h,g • gff Harrv Smlth. Hay. Ont., ExeterSt».
dale fillies, imp, sires and dams, from toals 2 V ^ ^ , ........,g„„_r „

Cnntrh Shorthorn Females Tor oaie sonable prices, females BMW
SCOTCH OllUll The youngsters are by my grand old stock boll. ■Mfe
from one year to fit e years otat and the older ones hare calves at foot by him, or 
Scottish Hero (imp.) .T^^^heir breeding is unexcelled, and there are show animals
are well gone n; ‘ MFVFR ROX 97 8 GUELPH, OINT________________ K-e-------
amongst them. A. E------- ------------- ----------------------------- Bulls fit lor service are getting scaace. ,
T-'h , T few left. Yearling heifers in calf are m grwtBrampton Jerseys ^
cows and some C^ves for sale. g U BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

Production and quality.

'l'hc
t hrouu.li tlicit* aoffer i ng 

flax h

30dvcvtisement,
anywhere on 
Washer ('o., 

To-

h ohmtlv-int rial
- I heWrite 

I nimlas
th

Bn
in,-nt ioninu,Shorthorns SfgJ

and heifers to choose from. Come and
ported bulls. At prices to suit . . | ^ Sons,
ie. them, or write: Robert INICIIOl 
Haiertvllle. Ont

m

UOIBT

m J j
PORSALE-Three 
choice young Scotch 

e ; two roans and one red. Bred 
h-males of all ages. Be» phone.

p. 0., Ontario

ot a no ' t ’ \"
know wln>. 
centuries."

bulls fit tor 
rom imp. stock, ,i’st
A C. Pettit freeman
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Ayrshires by Auction
HELD IN AMERICA, AT

130
130

the greatest dispersion sale of ayrshires ever HQ-I 1

Maxville, Glengarry Co., Ont., Wednesday, June 28, 191
* ** f t buiis all fit for service (two imported) ,

ing and individuality ; 46 cows, rom 3 > calves from 2 to 9 months old.
8 years old. inclusive ; e8  ̂ hi, year's importation of 7»
heifers, all in calf ; 3= yearling he.fe s The, ^
many of them Scotch nM . ■» hel Positively no reserve,
calves, from 3 to 9 months old , 4 yearling

One hundred head imported Ayrshires, 
representing all the choicest deep-milking 
strains in Scotland, and 30 head bred from 
these imported sires and dams. Made up 
of two stock bulls, both unexcelled in breed-

!

Catalogues on application to : .

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.ANDREW PHILPS, Auctioneer, 
Huntingdon, Que.

SSSÏZoua -HO- a.™..a**—«• «• -»*“*

pHirXir^Jaertor fate*;sees

takcvTcvT Holsteins! W
as two-year-olds. Telephone.

GOSSIP.Lumpijaw
Iront the herd of A 

Leicester-
Dairy Shorthorns 

W. Sanders, 

shire, last 
auction, thirty-four 

of $240.
24th, brought $89.'),

at Lutterworth,

month, brought good prices at 

head selling for 

The ûve-year-old cow, 

and an-

>1
average 

Nelly Lee 
other of the same family $'>00.

The first remedy to S
cur© Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Core

tried—your monev hsch lf El ^ ^ selling. 
Jaw Cure ever 1*OmWXrmatlon w

^Illustrated. Write us for a free WÎ

SHORTHORNS BY 

AUCTION.
ROYALLY-BRED

about hall ' a century, the Maple 
Scotch Shorthorn cattle, the 

Son, of 
in continual 

being one of

For 
Hall herd of

V

David Birrell &ofproperty 
Greenwood, Out., has been 

Mr. Birrell Sr.,existence,
the pioneer importers

Many years ago 
the leading herds in

of Scotch Short- 
wfien looking

t
horns.
over
ing
lions,

Scotland, mak- 
annual importa- 
attention to the

hisselections lor
he paid particular

strains or tribes, making note of
wealth

Kronte, OntarioBest and Cheapest Breakfast
In these day. hiFh2!reTttat SSC

thousands of people ha\ e M admirable
well-cooked oatmeal P a„d vitalitySS'JÆ’S r».i. ...»*»■■
to be insignificant. ■ ,,nce_the best of all 

half-a-cenf a dish.

Made in Canada.

whose daughters are test g . rpnfrd p Q., WOOdStOCkStlL
younger ones. p. D. Ede, n«fftrd Centre r ............ , TTi 1........  young |
I wng-Distance Telephone. ------------ ~ ——. „ Offers tor sale a *îu“™® , e u calves sired

Woodbine Holstems
^..iDv,)...rO|'-.W|-i't;i'yJ.°',k.|' 'fpesMBny. AYR. OWX.
breed. K;|f°. J.„ 'Phone connection. u™.» of Ever-

MAPLE HILL HO£-®T^//^“^rlld son for sale, fifteen y|nng

W. Clemons. St. George. Onh T

O. ¥. official records, ‘WJ,
nowned champion, 1”P\ . ang
Milkman. Richly-bred females ane 
young bulls for sale. 
p.D. McArthur. North Georgetown^ Que.

various 
those tribes 
of flesh most 
ser vat ions • 
leading m

carrying the greatest 
evenly distributed. His ob- 

the threethat
maturity, depth

showed him
tribes for early

Of flesh, perfection in type 
the Cruick-and evenness

and show-ring ^alRy.^- er(lyg
shank Duchess of G fosters an

f— - —**- -sfstsire r:;,r,:, «'«<» « ** -• - «rfifteen choice cows and h*J*^ ^ attractive prices for I ” ' 20th 1911, at then farm

* - Bum* <“ rr*, „------------------------------------------U1RES,

MWW s—Enr”
MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD   , UjgSKS. ; g-lfVtKi

'"““"rtSa'iS *"' Th-V .11 «I «'■ ™ fSOVS E- ft- M-HH,.. wl

-“ write for up' and f Which there is not one I H.ll, C-P-R- Hel'_L--------------—--- --------------- “ two vear old Ayrshire heifers.

1 “* Just Lan tied
S. j=JS. H°uwt0K-

for as far , j Ctncku/rtotl Avrshircsof some of I O VOvIxWUUU J 8 to 13 months old. Imp. sires and out of imp. dams.
he XJKM ,ak ; aUo several young bulls, from ^ I OUlS StatlOH, QUebCC.

Ear, (imp-.: W . ^good D. NV Wfltt St. LOUIS Mat.» ^----------------

' hlR('ampben I bUSINESS BRED AYRSHIRES HilhXK h^o
bull, U°>1,1 I for milk production. They r ^ le for aale, also a few heifers.

ike of j present °^n|,Vett R * Ne I, St r.^. Howden. St. Louis Station. Que.

AvrshiresMi jf I -------------------------------------------_T Tin ETC The world! leading nerd of *eoonl.
SPRÏNGBÂNÎCÂŸRSi®^aof.p«brfm=.Jrr.fo^t C^n.

t...............» H,.pr,_

. . Bull calves, from 4 month.

Ayrshires
■j Record. 50 to 63 pound, per day.

No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

K

mNEED THE MILKWE none, wr

Elmdale Farms,

THE
Everything of milking age

N?thin!5£n€i5£De KoL
calves . .
prices, descnptio

Walburn Rivers,
Canadian noi 
sires being imported, and 
[,rom imported females,

and granddaughters
Of imported cows

F olden’s, Ontario
many

and gieat- 
TheHOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS daughters

nddaughters

FKSnBV.?fRL|N5roM™i2;

gra 
sires 
back as

their pedigrees
tilth generation

Arundel (imp.);

premier 
bull, Indian 

bull,

that top
the

Louis
bull.

choice, thrifty them
\ illage-bred

the 
the
(imp. ); *Victoria

Holstein Cattle ,,,vtr,,v ri'-Vlit i~..v
SSiSRoTiaVS."-"

(Man(Tementina 
- the Rosemary hull,

Prop 
VrlldtT hull

tive booklets _free.
America.Brattleboro, Vt.________________
pVERGREEN STOCK EARM h^ld)l,11nams anj 
t ot bulls tor sale « ™ buttev in 7 days and 
sire's dam average -‘1/2 ms. bu„s arc splen
over 70 lbs. ot milk p , ‘ reasonable,aid individuals^ud w/U he sold e Qx,^County

Buy a HOLSTEIN BULLoUB

yOUdf from eleven months n;,ti(iii, by

g&jrriSBSST I'•>' -.-

Croldent hef. L. I imp. ):
the La

1

S*1
N onfini1 heI imp. i;I .avender

Koval
the Maid iMember liW'i' 

.1 aim's
; the Missie(imp. i 

i imp I.
hull, King 

Scottish lien
’stock l.nfl, Tmt'- S|,ir>,

by Spuy -
Favorite, grandum 

Mlier-1

and the pres- 
a Marr 

Car-
( ’oiint 

K ing.F E damHit
sirfd (Mara 31st.

bred 
will beDON’T *no better

rt h than
Shorthorn 
sold at 
Lion, many 
quality,

all arc in prim-? «strain. " Fairview Sto.
Harrletsvllle, Ont.______________ _
GLEN WOOD STOCK FARM ^'Mi'oLtein
Seins and YorKshlres^t^
ice, both of the milking strains^ & Son. Wark
.:fMhrOpm0.0ntS Campbellfmd^l

OlDGEDALE HOLSTEIN (r,,m large-R'verv choice bull calves le t for sale. ^ ^ p s,
milking and high-testing dams- ution5 : Por- ing fot 
or come and see R. Ontario to. |
l’errv, G. T. R., and Myrtle. Wa|ker Utica. 0"E 
Long-distance phone. K vv- -----

FRANK MARRIS. Mount Elgin, Ont.

how - ringof1 ire m

m
of Torontothem 

first 
1 d on

among 

MMiN i-
and that an 

the farm, 
100 head,

winivis. tormance dams.
a net
but 
and the i 
solutely ’

, Inc,, about N. D y ment, R. R- Special offerings at low prices from tlw Me d ° record.;
service. 1911 calves. Da™s°d them would make good records. Many 
others, if their ow"e'5'ntCr> df * 'ung Yorkshires.
females, any des,red age. A few young .. c mj , rr OAIT
ALEX. HUME A CO.. MENIE. ONT.

t Of
irk Ayrshires^ 

| Yorkshires
\ny odet reserve, 

stuff should be hand,
More par-heifers.

Write for a
hull orin

Week •
i irulurc 

1 o g u • •.THIS PAP£Rplease mention
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

1002 flower bed guards
Your Horne’with IDEALEEI

Jabsolute protection
» “IDEAL” Lawn accessories please the eye, are most 
g durable, easily erected, and inexpensive.
9: Let us send you Catalogue

The McGregor Banwell jafg 
Sfe-T* Fence Co., Ltd. ;
fi» walkervffle K
^■Ontario ^ ■

Don't Wear Trusses Likejhese
Ù Gel rid of Strap»

SPRAYING.
I

several apple trees here with 

caterpillars and grubs of various kinds 

Kindly write or print in your 
paper regarding how to spray, and what 
solution I shall use. G- N- ,v

Ans.—You
__  ___ . . cisely the directions in our

■I Oar FREE BOOE tolls yo« why and how | (3th. It is too■I though you might still give one applica-

11 t,on With lime-sulphur and arsenate of

I ,ead'
El Box 109—CLTJTHE INSTITUTE

New York Cltv.

I
I

m I have

!=*
■f.

on them.

5*
should have followed pre

issue of April 
late to do much now,

1

E W'
if‘

IISPRAY PUMP.
What kind of sprayer would he best for 

farm for spraying orchard, etc.? 
Would like to purchase a reliable affair

B. S.
hand-pump, fitted

KEEP THE SORT OF ®HEEP THE^M ARKETW N^f 8
Why put expensive feed into a coarse, eavy 1 few fho.ee young rams still to sell,

teed will finish a Southdown and top the ma rqbT. McEWCN, Byron, Ont.
Alloway Lodge *t0C5aR.[™hation, London. Telephone.

M | 12g East 23rd Street, use on a

& IF YOU ARE 
1A FARMER

when I get ready to buy.
An ordinary 

into a forty-gallon barrel, should answer 
have more than CATTLE and SHEEP 

LABELS !SSl^y.J££
E, your purpose, unless you 

three acres .
larger one might be profitable, 
be purchased for about thirty dollars, 
with reasonably complete attachments. 
Correspond with firms that have been ad- 

“The Farmer’s Advocate.”

SOUTHDOWN SHEEPE. of orchard. In wnlch case a 
It can

_______ __ aâdree» *nd any Dumk.il required.
Tkey are ioeapeneive, simple an4

free circular and sample. aeo« 
yeur same and address In-day. 
r.G.Jaroes,Bowmanvllle,0nt. Skfll

Unequalled for quality of mutton and woo!, hardy 
constitutions and early maturity.this letter will show you the way 

to make money in yonr leisure 
hours—and a means of keeping 
the boys at home by giving them 
a business of their own.

Wm. Keithley, of Superior, 
writes about

K-
STRIDE & SON will sell by auction, at

Chichester, Sussex. England, on 
August 16th and 17th next, about

SOUTHDOWN EWES 
AND RAM LAMBS

evertising in

RENTED LAND—MARE FAILING 
TO BREED—INTEREST.
What can I do to get young mare | 1000 SOUTHDOWN RAM

She has taken horse twice this
I 10,000 REGISTERED

Oxford Down Sheep, *le?rY«Mï!shire
Pre.ent offering : Lambs of r|thcr ,?> ^or

John e-usmsk sen,.t.
1.

Commissions carefully executed.

Chichester. Sussex, England
‘ Stride," Chichester, England.

“IDEAL" FACE DOWN 
CONCRETE CLOCK MACHINES

in foal? Mois-
price», etc., write to, 

Buena Viata Farm.
did not conceive last yearspring; Sti te & Son,

Tek grams :f taking horse.
2. I went to a man early this year 

and asked him if he could rent me
If I get the Bell farm this year, 

get all the land you want.
the other day, said he got 

but the agent told him that he
What

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES I I ! !
Shearlings and lambs. Choice. Getting ready for th. 
, Write for circular and prices to :

lllton Stock Farm ïJÜl»rths.
ygmipii

READ ! ! !STOP ! LOOK ! !“Bought an Ideal whea business was 
at low ebb—not enough to keep one 
man busy. Very aoom, I was rushed
with Ideal work. This year, made and
sold mere material than two red brick 
yards and two cement competitors. 
Money comes in hand ever fist".

You can do it too. 
concrete blocks for houses, barns, 
silos, foundations, fences, etc.— 
tike contracts for Ideal Concrete 
Blocks in place of brick or stone. 
There’s money in it.

Our book explains everything. 
Write for free copy.

Are now increasing

J L 0 J CAMPBELL fairy lew farm,

land, 
you can 
came to me

He

the farm,
must not let me have any at all.

Can I claim dam-
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES

Present offering: 6 yearling heifers 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tamworths, p.gs of all 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
R O.MORROW A SON, Hilton, OnL
Brighton Tel. A Stn.

Make I do to them? Am offering during 
the month of Feb. 
a choice lot of bred 
sows, young 
ready for service, 
and young pigs of 

different ages. Orders booked for spring 
Pairs supplied not akin.

Write, or call on :

[ilcan
.n*from them?

3. How much
V

interest will come in a 
hundred dollars ?

D. E.
fi twenty-one boarsyear on
V

1. Have the mouth of the womb I Fnr <ta|p-0hl° Improved Chester Mol1
I Or ofllc S;red by first-prize hog at Toron 
,„d London. Also reg'd Jersey Bulls.from 8
10 montll*CHAS.^,hROGERS.0<inle7soll.'ont.

Ans —
opened with a finger before service next 

time she is in heat.
2. It is not clear from

All at7t statement ol I pigs.
reasonable prices.BEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED do anything effectively.case that you can

3. Depends on the rate of interest. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
Long-distance Bell phone.

ELMWOOD STOCK FARM offers Ohio lm- EL proved Chester White Plis Largest
•c'Ê STSMsSS.-iS

Dept. A. LONDON. OnL
and energetic agents wanted in 

every locality.
SEWAGE.Reliable

DUROC - JERSEY SWIM■ water onto farm nextTown runs sewer
30 choice young #owe, 

to breed.to town.

Strong and Rigid
Si '

The frames of

Peerless Gates
«Tnake lawn. poulriyand f^fence^ of

HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO . Ltd .
Hamilton, OnL

bred and ready 
Young boars fit for eerr- 
ice. glso a choice Jereey 
bull calf. Bell phene

Elmsdale Chester Whites choice lot 6 to
8 weeks old. Pairs furnished not akin. Pedigrees 
and sate delivery guaranteed. Express charges 
nreoaid For prices and particulars address.
P P CALDWELL, MANOTICK, ONTARIO.

compel town to assist1. Can farmer
tile water across his farm ?

would town be
him to

2. If SO, what per cent, 
compelled to bear ? 

Ontario.

W. C.

Mac Campbell &. Sons, Nerthwoed.OnL L- H.

81 r Ans.—We doubt his being in a position 
in the way suggested. "fe

3.

Grov© Berksli 11*© sito obtain relief 
We think that he ought rather to write 

Council requesting them to dis-
his

Pinema Sows three, tour and five months old.Boars fit tor service.pv the Town 
continue

best quality.
the banwell 
Dept B,, Winnipeg, Men.

W. W. BrownridÉe, Ashgrove, Ontario.flow of sewage onto 
farm, and warning them that unless they 
comply promptly with such request an 

will he brought against the munic-

Milton, C. P. R-
Georgetown, G. l. k.

the

m Morriston Tamworthshl^a1nEngland;tShwhit»- Hampshire Hogsc^w'eü
SJ1™,. that won both championships at Toronto

soTreiated. HASTINGS BROS ■ Cro»»HIII. Ont

. ■! sexes for sale, trom two to ten months old ; young 
sows, dandies, in farrow to first-class boaii.
CHAS. CURRIE, MORRISTON, ONTARIO.

Schaw, C. P. R. Guelph, G. 1. K.

action
ipal corporation for nuisance or trespass 
and damages, and an injunction. In the 

of the letter being unheeded, 
arrangement being had, a

instructed to give the 
of action, and proceed

wm i \Wi or no
I I am making a special effering ot 50 

young bred sows. They will average 
200 pounds in weight, and are from 6 to 

exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited

MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO

Monkland Yorkshiresso-wseesiSl suitable 
licitor should be
necessary notice 
by issue of writ and other steps in due

7 months or age. An 
aS number ot 
fllH young boars.

REFORM he needed.

street-corner Orator
'■ THE

Ü
stwiliNÉcourse.Earnest, but Prosy 

‘I want land reform; I want housing 
educational reform; B*?Willowdale Berkshires.CEMENT FOR BARN WALLS. Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

For sale : Choice young sow, bred and ready to 
breed. Boar, ready for service ; nice things,? to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Çam by Col will • Choice.
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two spletidid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifer. — brwd.
a"”.rCOLWILL^NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

MAPLE VILLA
A a 1,„ of hoir, fit tor service Some splendid sows to tarrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs,
A grand lot ^i^Xg Znd pc-n at Wmter Fair. Longdistance phone Central Beeton.

Bradford or Beeton Sta. J. A. CEKSWELL, Bond Head, Ont.

1 For sale : Nice lot of 5 months’ sows, 
one 5 months' boar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. R. I Reds, $1 
per 13. E

■ i foundation wallreform;
want-------”

Bored Voice—

1 am going to put a
barn, 40 x 60 feet, wall 10 feet 

How much cement 
build the foundation,

under ray 
high 2 feet thick

- « Chloroform.”—Manchester: xpress prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. Phone 52, Milton.
J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 

Ontario, C P R and G.T.R.
- Guardian. would it take to

much will the cement cost per 
and would lime or cement be the 

T. F. C.

and how 
barrel,AN INSINUATION. YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDSdown-■•Mary, Mary, take the parrot

The master has lost his 
Christian Register.

cheaper ?
1 ' a r ry Sound, Ont.

Ans.—Approximately, one barrel of Tort- 
will build 35 cubic feet of

stairs at once, 
collar button.’’—TheQE ||

land cement 
wall, the concrete being mixed in the pro

of cement, to 10 of gravel
OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE. 
I breed Yorkshires, Tamworths, 
Berkshires, Hampshire,, Chester 

Whites, Poland-Chinas and Duroc-Jerseys. I have 
constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock
a specialty. John Harvey, frellghsburg. Que.

m. FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES g^VilIC
Ontario's banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For 
sale are : Young sows bred and other, ready to 
breed and younger ones. A number of young boars
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal, Ont.

portions of 1 
and stone.
for doors and windows, about 109 bar

be needed, but these open-

On this basis, not allowing
Clean thekitchenOilcloth
with “SNAP”. It cuts out 

and makes
rels would

would reduce the quantity ofings
teriul required. Pine Grove Yorkshires Ef tH-îE:-

orders /or young pigs, not akin, lor spnng delivery. Descendants of imported stock.

Property Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsville, Ont.

the grease 
dirt step lively.

Good, sharp gravel re
fine sand, and mless cementm y (pures

bedding in more stones will aid in reduc- 
Tn our ob-ing this quantity of 

servaUnns, some slop 
used instead o

walls in which lime liltofSNAP.
■ Chester White Pigs

John Pollard.
have not 

i uf dur- 
i > quote 

! ' barrel.

f Maple Leaf Berkshiresmi theroved satisfactory 
1 .nndon,

a tew mature specimens.For sale : Young sows bred and ready 
to breed ; boars fit for service ; also 

eight to ten weeks old.
Pairs not akin.

Bell phone.

Joshua Lawrence Oxford Centre, Ont.

< >nt .. Norwich R. O., Ont., G. 1. Rability.
Von lend cementhandclEanerGet the genuine 

“S N A P”-not a 
substitute, 
dealers in 15c. 
cans.

SI 7at young pigs 
Imp. sires and dams.

P. R. and G. T. R. When Writing Mention Advocatedeal'" 

lent work.

consult some 
disi rirt . and also a
Bet t.fî. f
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Çhe Deering 
Binder Picks up 
Down and Tan
gled Grain

mGOSSIP.

HAO HEART TROUBLE
nerves were all unstkuwc.

hWi* °Lvd^wn, tfcvL of Mflburn »
rt Nerm Pill, wül «x» P**™

e beslthy^J^n^t^^' ^rkons, Ont_ 
i» with the greate^ °*

to Ætor he 
•»X ï'bad heart trouble and that my 

weVT«dl unstnmg. I took h»

I office at the time, and my

£dt,ïubK‘b«h°i

?0Urfi? fro “them. Before I had fimahed 
benefit from tnem. t difference, mid
one1^°*ork from morning to mght with 
tfySS*, feeling or hot fl«hea
?Uc^reoommen/ tbemhÿdy to 
n*rvoUB and run down people.

’■skv—:bbw*-.=sI of prie. by iteT. MilbŒn (fc- limits. 

A- Toronto, Ont.

-V ■J.public sale <'t Jerseys by R. H. 
in Oregon, U, H., the first week 

including calves, sold 
of $l;,3.:.2, the highest 

the two-year-old 
Tho top

At n
/Nelson, 

in May, / /
for an average

being $435 for
heifer Beauvoir's Violet (imp.).

bull was $330, for the two- 
Fifty-eight head

/

■
V/..B

price for a 
year-old Croyden (imp.), 
brought an average of $181.

On the Deering Binder the guards are  ̂
so placed that the machine can be til  ̂
to cut close to the ground without push- 
ing trash and stones ahead of the ~^a
knife This means that the Deer- bound sheaves

Binder picks up down grain. ,q arating the tangled grain 
The Deering Reel can easily be the bound sheaves f rom the M

a^s'eHigh. ..... forward, ar bmmd gr,.= » ^
ZTUMi! Ko-? onS dr.™,. «4 <-™-

r.n,oï
ted quickly to push short grai Deering Binders which you ought 
and green undergrowth from the *about. The Deermgagent
Guards to the platform canvas. town will tell you all the

The Deering Binder is equipped \nJ I£ you prefer write direct
A.h .wT racker It reaches ™ the nearest branch house below

with a third packer. ,, tom Deering mowers,
up close to the elevator and p £or catal g ■ harvesting and
down the grain to the other two rake^ and oth^ ^
packers, preventing chokmg^a ent as the binders. Ask to- r ■ D1AN

B? EK2KS2F?; «;;;
lh,^.rd discharge arm is a chi™'“uS A

very effective aid in throwing out

John Miller, Brougham, Ont., writes: 
"I have had a good demand tor young 

this spring, having sold 
I sold 

them, and

y$I

and assists ■

Shorthorn bulls mold enough for service, 
that did not see 

well pleased with the bulls 
100 head of Shrop- 

hand, and to
■
■

all I had 
five to men
they all were 
[ sent them. I have ing

and Cotswolds on
in want of a few good ewes 

their flock, I will be

shires
any person 
or a ram to head 
pleased to quote prices. ÉÜ

-■
4 -1

m ■

$

■ ."if

*

.rira
application 
and athelist reflects

has been made
TheManager.

thatin the namechange
from "Winnipeg Industrial _

Industrial Exhibition.
total of $40,000

for competition.
Entries close J une 

list makes an imposing

to the first 
The3 for $1-35,

"Canadian
cla grandlist shows 

offered in prize money 
the world. allopen to 

30th.
book of 100 pages.

atThe prize IaMvisr
iSsa.'tox

■msfy
Dominion Shorthorn 

issued from the office 
National Live-stock Rec- 

volume contains 
bulls, and 3,973 

which

Sjfi Volume 27, of the 
Herdbook, has been 
of the Canadian 
ords, at Ottawa.

and a growing popularity o 
The volume contains the pedigrees of 56 
The animals, 22 of which are bulls

■
This

I1 H C Service Bureau

orthv questions concerning ^oUs.mmP^

and others have

Steel Water 
Troughs

alvanizeif steel.

Sers with 
have any w
oests fertilizer, etc., write to 
Bureau, and learn what our experts 
found out concerning those subjects.

■
Mm ■ : Ll

imported
and 34 females.they mTmughfand" Tanks' are strong

and durable. So .8uec?vg past five years 
stood the test .fu-ng the past y<ju
that we are willing t - ^ understand-
select to 1 our statl°" ° thcm back at our 
ing that you can ship erv detail,
expense d not first-i ass wlp build
W ,i«°or Cst>t\go order. Ask tor quota- 

wanted.

Appended is a
leading 1910Shorthorns at ■prizewinning

shows in the Dominion.

■

:

mo„ duraM, than
,d b, WdiSSçf

------x anteed without res
ervation for ten 
years. No skilled 
labor to erect. No 
expense for extras. 
Nothing to decay.

Macville, Ont., breed- 
aiid bnorthorns. in or- 
in their advertisement,

their bulls of 
three robust red 

They

Goodfellow Bros 
ers of Clydesdales 

change Idering a
report they have 
serviceable age, but have 

for early 
sale their

Agents ONTARIO eold allTWEED,8TEEiiïi^^HABGBD
fall trade.

stock bull, Top 
son

NO youngsters
also offer for 
Notch =76871=, a 
of Upp*rm91 Omega 
Toronto grand champion

ickshank Village dam.
nice condition, sure. 

ot workers. They have^aiso

■

w
IM

WILSON'S
«UARANTEEO SCALES Vfy
Listen ! *

WILSON pay1 jH
the freight. /■ 10o

Get special prices to-day. /B Styll

eUjg* À B

red two-year-old
of the 1910 

bull, and out ot 
He is de-

nm, sire

VU-;
Pitless
Portable
Practical
Accurate
Simple
Durable
Economical

a Cru 
scribed as in 
of the best 

and

and one

for sale.
good, 16

heiferscows
Clydesdales 
weighing over 
been
and later 
Baron

mares
been

1,600
West the first
the three-year-old

Champion <lmp.)-

has each, having 
week In April.

stallion,

C WILSON 
& SON.
Esplanade 
Street E, 
Toronto, 
Canada.

lbs.
shipped79

very young and very happy, 
foolish and very newly wed.

kitchen garden.
said the youthful 

through the 
ready for 

like to go and

Lamb’s Wool 
thing” ,TilV5T,S

and learn of its low cost 
and many advantages. 

ADDR8S3
The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd.

CHATHAM. ONT.

They were A Ballade of ■
■ 
I
I

I
wasand very

And they kept a ^ 
"Angelina, darling,

I was passing
asparagus

“sureLamb to some 
tipped,
wise and full

No pits to dig. No 
walls to build. No. nosts for lumber andSçSüfstir-ffSS:iSlr-sssvsa

The
of knowing alru, 

he trippedAnd
With sprightly

Right gayly
said by those 

And true it is,
matter how the 

Trust to the Lamb to bring

"ashusband,
garden I saw some 
cooking. Perhaps you d 

the first fruit

confidence
into the lairs. 

who set the snares- 
and wonderful 1 — 

last one fares,
the wool!

lt>4
of the season your-

•Tisgather 
•elf?”

She would love to, but
pert in horticulture, and
• let on.” » she went a a 
commit some e&regl£Ud3wexclaimed the

enthusiastically, *° °Ut

shall pl°ck i1"

she wasn't ex- 
didn’t want to 

she might
"No

THE IDEALT .. the game he blithely dipped;
He bought or sold some paltry 

Tm lo ! his foolish wool was
1 un. h* was unawares.

AWBb'a« were such sharp, dextrous 
The shear» were

He
wT,°,r,ô“‘".-b

I
shares,

stripped"I tell you 
girl wife
together.
hold the ladder 1”

and I wiu
You

r.PFFN FEED SILO s
■ 
ymn Means Mote Milk, Hon Profit mi Chnapet F"d

Do o„ be S"“Ü' jK

has oroved its worth. J r nlir users, the only men

„„,4 _ ,b,
who are the most c P for that purpose. company m

- *pp"c",on'
Canada building silos.

hie combination slipped .
hl miaaaid his prayers,

is nlppad :
He thinks

He lost hi» charm,H cold wind tells him h.1 IThe heeds nor cares.
the Bear s, 
the Bull ;

he never
went down was 

was for
ne'er despair»— 

to bring

But how, 
He saw 

That 
In epRa 

Trust

;what 
what went up 

of this he 
to the Lamb

ot usethat by years

Ithe wool. 1
AJ

CO., LIMITEDL'envoi.Le fond of Bears?
the Bull?the Lamb so

the Lamb so love 
both, despite all <*ar • 

Lamb to bring the

CANADIANWhat makes 
What makes 

Because they 
Trust to the

3
eE
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The “EVERITT”-Built bv Tudhope of Orillia—is
Biggest Car Value To-day at 

$1,450-Extra Tire Free

m
Si

Tudhope Service 
Protects You 

After 
You Buy

Made in Canada

Saves you $450 
in Duty

2 Years’Guarantee

1
ii
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I
Canadian Making MeansNickel-Steel Speed Gears 

that You cannot Injure
An Extra-Strong FrameMade Bv a Firm With Preferability

with Double DropReputation The “Everitt" must be right as o 
car, as perfect as possible in ev;ry de- 
tail The manufacturers cannot evade 
responsibility by distance from the 
consumer, by customs <ind exportation ^ 
trade barriers, by having a tremendous 
market to draw on.

For the Canadian, the Canadian- 
made “ Everitt” is the most practical 
car purchase he can make It is made 
by the well-known and responsible 
Tudhope firm, within his reach, vr 10 
are vitally interested in satisfying ib 
needs by" car service, wear, and per
fection, with no alternative market m
another country. C^his‘prefer

ability extends also 
to replacements un
der the guarantee 

There

a
automatically cut

The name Tudhope has 
long stood in Canada
for honesty and integrity. 
In their large, ne :v, modern, 
completely equipped motor 
plant at Orillia, the same 
brains, energy and strength of 

that have characterized 
of Tudhope vehicle

These gears are

owner gets gears both wear-resisting 
and tough. They do not chip or 
break Your "Everitt" gears keep 
in good condition, noiseless, slow- 
weanng This is most important, as 
gears are subject to continuous work. 
“Everitt” gears are built for life-long 
service.

ü Everitt”The side units of the 
chassis frame are pressed steel in chan
nel section, with extra wide 4-inch 
channel. This gives great strength 
with light weight. The low body of 
the car is more graceful, better looking 
and easier to enter on account of the 
double-drop frame. You get the 
benefit in “Everitt” service and per
fect comfort under all speed and road 
conditions.
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&
purpose 
56 years
making is behind the Canadian
made “Everitt.
This will be a The “Everitt” is easier to care lor 
guarantee of re- than any other car, is lighter yet stronger 
liability that will built, has bigger wheels and higher clear-

than other $1,450 cars. It is safer

mr-

or repairs, 
is no slow ajid dis
tant shipment of 
parts, no customs 
formalities, nothing 
but a quick trans
action of the busi- 

needed and a
” FORE-DOOR TOURING 1911 MODEL, $50 EXTRA (at Onllia) ^ part ^replaced.

be appreciated ance , ,
by everyone who owing to the strong, double-drop tram ,
has ever tested which saves tire wear, gives a low car 

Tudhope body, yet keeps the car high above snags 
in the road. The “Everitt” has with it the 
“ Special Tudhope Equipment” of extra tire, 
etc —the most liberal in the world.

Pi?
Bà -

«n any 
claim. ness

»
$ “EVERITT

The
Get the “ Everitt” for your family. It 

will last lor years,-be easy to run, save 
its cost by saving time. In a few min
utes, day or night, you can get to town 
15 or 20 miles away with your “Everitt” 
for a doctor, implement parts, etc. 
can keep in touch with markets and take advan
tage of turns on the market. You can go any
where for 50 miles around in a couple of hours 
The “Everitt” is the farm car. See it in detail 
in the big illustrated catalogue. Sent on 
request.
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Make the
Aluminum 

Clutch Save» 
Transmission

m
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‘ * Everitt ’ ’You

RightWear
St

l'he “Everitt" 
adjustable
has a light alum- 4HI
inum body instead 
of a heavy iron “EVERITT” STANDARD TOURING
body. Because this .
light clutch can be spun around instant
ly by the transmission gears, to much 
higher speed, when dropping from the 
-high’ to low, (the clutch then being 
driven by the rear wheels through the 
transmission), there is no strain or 
breakages of gear teeth.

The gears are so protected against 
excessive strains by the aluminum 
clutch, that they wear perfectly, change 
without noise, arc perfect and

In' braking stops, the light alumi
num clutch stops quickly, not forcing 
the car forward by acting as a fly
wheel, straining the transmission
gears.

The gradual taking up 
speed by the bulged leather facing, 
starts the car gently, with the least 
strain on transmisse m gears.,,

This means long l .\ entt 
vice, with perfect gears.

A jig is a guide 
for a machine and 
a holder for a part 
being machined. 

782 jigs are used to make “Everitt” 
parts, one jig for each part. The one 
jig makes scores of parts exactly alike 
by being used scores of times. T he 
blank drop-forging held in the jig is 
worked on by machine after machine, 
and when that part is completed, the 
jig, with a new piece, carries its new 
blank forging through precisely the 
same series of machines. Therefore, 
every “Everitt” part of one kind is 
absolutely like every other part of that 
kind. The same jig being used, the 
tools are guided in exactly the same 
way in each blank forging.

This means standardization and 
1-1000th of an inch accuracy.

I,
clutch

it
1911 MODEL, $1,450 (at Orillia)

with the least flaw are in- 
thrown out, the “Everitt” jigs

Parts 
stantly
permit only automatic accuracy. 
Such rejected parts represent compara
tively small cost. They would be too 
costly to discard if made accurately by 
old methods, and the manufacturer 
would ’take a chance'—and hope his 
00-day guarantee would be too short 
to let trouble develop.

In the “Everitt" defective parts are 
thrown out on the same basis that they 
arc thrown out on parts of SlO.OOOcars.

Tlie inspection service in rigidity and 
frequency is a $10,000-car service 

You get the benefit in the $l,4o0 
“Everitt.”

Rigid Inspection
Backs Up

Careful Building
P

The guarantee of two years is made 
possible by the mg*d inspection service 
on the “Everitt” during making.

The iig method of making not only 
making-time by permitting 

work, but it means accurate

f

un-
saves 
quicker
tonstructiom cost saving| minute ad-

iustments by hand being avoided, is 
partly -riven back to the buyer in rigid 
and microscopic inspection of each

^Every11"Everitt” part has 5 to 50

ilTvetryn''Kveriri”‘ jig is checked 

again and again by gauges.

illustrated Catalogue No. 7 —j
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Kp Two Years’ Guarantee—12 Times Longer Than Usualof motor

1

1

00 days Tudhopes guarantee the “Everitt” 
how well it is built and tested. You can trust it.

Most makers guarantee their 
for 2 years because they know

cars

. ar ser-

o the press.

Tudhope-Everitt Sales Co.
Peerless Garage :

344 Queen Street
Carriage & Harness Supply Ct>

LIMITED
208-210 McGill St., Montreal

Send for the new
Sfr •rm tudhopeGeo. Bindner OttawaLondon, Ont.f Maple St

Tudhope Motor Sales Ltd 

168 King St. West -

Motor Co., Limited 
ORILLIA
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